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Tank Task Force
P&r»'

3 8 —Splits Retreating
%l WEATHER

Considerable cloudiness with scattered 
thundershowers tonight and Friday in 
the Panhandle, South Plains and Pecos 
Valley eastward. A little warmer In the 

and South Plains this after- ï ï h t  p a m p a  B a t t o  N e w s
“ The great delusion of the American ; 
pie Is that Communistic 4 
»m e upon them only through 
ind use of military power and that l 
revolution must occur."—E. C. Rlegel
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Allied Tanks In 
Bold Move To 
Crush Chinese

TOKYO —(JP)— A great 
allied tank-task force smash
ed across Korea’s 38th Par
allel today in a bold 13-mile 
drive that split retreating 
Chinese armies.

The1* powerful force fought 
through Red screening troops 
and seized Choyang River 
crossings in Red Korea. The 
daring move cut the escape 
route for Reds still south of

• 38 on the east-central front.
“We expect great things of 

this effort," said Lit Gen. Edward 
M. Almond, who planned and 
directed the operation.

Smaller American task forces
• retook Chunchon, most important 

rail and road hub in central Ko
rea and stabbed within less than 
fiv# miles of the border in the 
West.

Behind them the entire Eighth 
Army was on the march. Lt. 
Gen. James A. Van Fleet called 
it a Red-killing counteroffensive.

Almond’s task force was a self- 
sustaining column of tanks, ar
tillery, infantrymen and en
gineers. War planes covered its 
operations.

v AP Correspondent William C. 
Barnard, who watched the opera
tion, called it "a  tremendous move, 
perhaps the boldest stroke of the 
Korean war.”

"The enemy has committed the 
unpardonable sin of elongating 
himself,”  Almond told assembled 
top commanders of his Tenth Army 
as he launched the strike.

“ The enemy is like a boxer reel- 
lng to the edge of the ring, 
and we want to clip him again 
before he bounces off the ropes.”

Tile armored column shoved off 
as the Reds were rushing in 
troops to reinforce their r e a r  
Juards. A UN officer said the 
Beds were trying to slow up the 
hard-hitting allied task forces to 
keep them from cutting off the 
Red line of retreat.
•  AM along the 128-mile l i n e  
armored thrusts Chinese
end Red Korean troops by sur
prise. The American force which 
took the key road-rail hub of 
<9unchon caught 600 Reds dog- 
trotting to the north. It mowed 
them down.

But no other action approached 
the scope of the great column, 
stretching as far as the e y e  

(See ALLIED, Page 2)

Casualties Said 
Double The Number 
Revealed To Public

WASHINGTON — </pi — Sen- 
Atoi Bridges <R-NH) said today 
total U. S. casualties in Korea — 
including both battle and non
battle — “ are substantially more 
than double those officially an
nounced.”

Bridges said this » a s  -he 
emerged from the c|osed - door 
testimony by Gen O m a r  N. 
Bradley, chairman of the j o i n t  
ehiefs of staff, on the firing of 
General MacArthur.

Bridges said that “ non - bat
tle casualties have been k e p t  
from the public announcements 
even though they include m e n  
who have suffered frozen legs 
ami arms that have been ampu
tated.”
•.He added that a larger num- 
nei of non battle casualties 
recover and are able to go back 
to combat or other duty.

“ For the first time in these 
hearings t h e  total casualties 
fkve been brought out,” Bridges 
•aid. adding that they should ap
pear later in the transcript of 
Bradley’s testimony furnished 
newsmen after it has been cen
sored w

A senator, who would n o t

£ remit use of his name, said 
radley testified that total Ko

reans casualties now are 141,955 
Including a total of 11,292 dead.

This source raid that battle 
casualties among U. 8. forces in 
Korea amounted to 69,27« of 
whom 10.680 were dead while 
non-battle were 72.679 of whom 
612 are dead.

The newest Defense Depart
ment announcement listed 66,816 
casualties, up 1.293 over t h e  
preceding week.

Gl Killed In Action 
As Release Sought

GARY. Ind. — — Joseph
JCresno added to his 16 years last 
Julv to enlist in the Army.

His mother. Mrs Anna Kresno, 
told the Defense Department the

aith About his age after getting 
tera In which her aon told of 
charging Chinese Communists’ po

sitions Hi Korea with rifle and bay
onet.

She told the Defense Department 
t f  son should be sent home. Tha 
Defense Department assured her 
he would be and asked her to clari
fy tha details of his enlistment 

Yesterday she was notified that 
her son was killed to action m  
A p r i l *
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Truman Seeks $8.5 Billion
* ' 4 ■ ' V.

For Vast Foreign Aid Plan
Hoping To  Thwart 
World Conquest

Rill Boston (right), 67, casts his ballot at a special town meeting 
at Wakefield, N. H., May 22 on the question “ should Harry Tru
man he Impeached?” Looking on la George Wentworth, modera
tor. The answer was 48 against, 17 in favor, 35 not voting. (AP
Wirephoto)

Bradley Implies Criticism 
In Method Of Firing General

WASHINGTON —(JP)— President Truman asked Con
gress today to vote a vast new foreign aid program cost
ing $8,500,000,000 to help thwart “Communist dreams of 
world conquest.”

Of the total, $6,250,000,000 will go to strengthen the 
defenses of this country’s friends around the world, Mr. 
Truman told Congress.

He said the money is needed as part of a plan to build 
up within Russia "internal pressures“ vyhich will cause 
Soviet leaders to abandon their policy of aggression.

“It is too early to perdict how or when this policy will 
change,” he said in a special message sent to Capitol Hill. 
“But this program of mutual security will help to bring 
about such a change.

“It is certain that the united vigor and cooperative 
action of the free world can produce such results if we

act in time.

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Gen 
Omar Bradley told senators today 
he thinks President Truman was 
right in firing General MacAr
thur but the "method” of doing
it
handled better.’

This implied criticism of the 
summary fashion in which Mac
Arthur was dismissed came at a 
session w i t h  Senate investiga
tions in which Bradley also:

1. Disclosed that total U.S.

casualties in Korea both bat-
tie and non-battle—total 141,955. 
This includes 72,679 non - battle 
casualties, and 69,276 c o m b a t  
casualties, with 10,680 listed as

probably could have b een lk illed  in action knd 612 dead of
non-combat causes.

Nbn-battle casualties are those 
resulting from such things as 
accidents and illnesa. In t h i s  
case, it includes also the frost
bite victims of last winter's cold.

2. Testified the North Atlantic

Shown Dying Down
WASHINGTON — UP) — The sharp ten-month living cost spurt is 

dyr->g down and a government expert forecast today a period of at 
least temporary stability.

Ever since the June outbreak of the Korean war, the official 
cost-of-living index had been leapfrogging ahead every month. But 
yesterday s index for mid-April showed only an upward flicker over 
mid-March. In fact, by one alternate formula it stood stock still.

Ewan Clague,

treaty nations “ do not have tha
capability, right now, of stopping 
an aggression by Russia."

3. Said that while Iran is a 
danger point he is “ not too sure 
the Russians are going to start 
something in Iran before they 
start it somewhere else.’ ’

Senator Wiley (R-Wisl asked 
Bradley: “ do you think that Gen
era! MacArthur was treated in 
the way he should have been 
treated in handling this matter?”  

Bradley replied: “ from a mil
itary point of view, I agree that 
he should have bean relieved. 

“ As to the method ot reHaf, 
agree that K 'probably cofetd 

n fcve  been handled better.”  
MacArthur, when testifying at 

the beginning of the Senate in
quiry into his dismissal, indicated 
some bitterness over the w a y  
he was dismissed. He noted he 
was relieved on receipt of his 
orders and so could not make h 
farewell statement to his troops.

MacArthur also declared he felt 
the national interest was jeop
ardized by his having to turn

are going to do as the new crops over his command immediately to
_ •> Gen. Matthew Ridgway who wascome in. .................. - -hundred

Radio Station KPDN Moving 
Into Hughes Building June 1

commissioner of 
Labor Statistics whose a g e n c y  
conducts the economic tempera
ture - taking reflected in the 
index, told a reporter there was 
no question but that living costs 
have levelled off.

“ It’s relatively quiet on th e  
price front generally w i t h  no 
eigns of a basic shift, even on 
the basis of later than our mid- 
April figures.’ ’ Clague said.

“ Well probably have a stable 
situation for a while, at least 
until we see what food prices 

»

Old Paper Bag 
Unravels Case

A paper bag unraveled the 
conflicting evidence of two wit
nesses, railed In the trial of El- Winners in the annual Sears built into the floors, ceilings, and 
11s McNeal. who was charged pssay contest were announced to-1 walls 
last December with Illegal pos ,,av bv Gray County Agenf s of. 
session of liquor with Intent to fke Seven boy„ this area

j each won a registered Hampshire
i gilt-

i nt that time several 
That would indicate l i t t l e  j mjieg away, 

change for the next few months, 
tut Clague would make no pre
dictions on how long living costs 
may stay pegged. He did s a y  
there has been a general level
ling of prices, and added that 
the government's price - wage 
controls have helped stall the 
living cost spiral.

A period of relative stability 
could be expected to r e m o v e  
come of the pressures for lib- 

(8ee LIVING COST. Page 2) ,

“ No system based on slavery 
and terror can long withstand 
the tremendous human energies 
that are released by the advance 
of freedom.”

Mr. Truman said that for the 
time being emphasis must be 
placed on building up the free 
world’s defenses fo “ put a stop 
to the Kremlin’s hope of easy 
conquest.'' But economic aid is 
needed, too, he added, because 
“ growing prosperity in the free 
countries will frustrate Soviet 
political warefare.”

“ In these circumstances," the 
President said, "the Soviet rulers 
will face growing internal pres 
sures. The rulers of the Soviet 
union will be forced by these 
pressures to abandon their policy 
of aggression.'

The money the President re 
quested would go to speed ahip- 
toAitp of American weapons and 
economic aid to nearly to friend
ly countries. It covers the fiscal 
year beginning July 1.

A record sum of $6.890,000,000 
would be earmarked for western 
European nations, described by 
the President as “ the m o s t  
tempting prize for Soviet ambi
tions and our strongest allies in 
the world struggle for freedom.” 

The remaining $1,614,000,000 
would be spread among friendly 
governments in the Far E a s t ,  
South and Southeast Asia, t tie 
Near and Middle East and Latin 
America.

A total of $930,000,000 would 
(See TRUMAN, Page 2)

Essay Winners 
Are Announced

Radio Station KPDN will be 
broadcasting from Its new loca
tion in the Hughes Building on 
June 1, Station Manager C o y  
Ptlmer said this morning 

The new studios will he located 
in the northeast coiner of the 
building’s basement where special 
acoustical materials have been

sell.
An address was found on the 

paper bag that was used to car
ry the liquor, and the address 
was trared to McNeal.

He was found guilty by jury 
in County Court Tuesday and 
lined $300 by County Judge Bruce 
Parker.

J. E. Thompson served as de
fense attorney.

Starting sometime Thursday. 
May 31, the staff will begin 
movjng office equipment a n d  
furniture from the present Ioca- 

The subject of the t h e m e s j tion ih the Culberson Chevrolet 
¡war "Importance of Pork Pro- Bldg, N Ballard, to the new 12-

room studios.j duction on the Farm
Winners include Freddie Trout 

ar,d Carl Money, Alanreed: Butch 
Turpen, Gerald Tate, Kenneth

I Stokes and Gene Stokes, a n d  
I Max Billingly, McLean.

New equipment, including mi
crophones, console control board, 
new turntables and new ampli
fiers are only a few of the new 
items to be installed. Some of the

new equipment has already been 
installed. Palmer said. None of 
the present equipment will be 
transferred to the new studios 
with the exception of the old 
turntables.

“ We are taking those along so 
some of our maniac disc jockeyB 
like Rudy Marti and Bert Conway 
can play tricks and fool the public 
at times,”  Palmer added.

When the station hits the air 
on June 1, Staff Announcer Bert 
Conway will be the first man to 
speak into the new microphones.

Palmer declared the new studios 
will provide much better repro
duction of sound and increase the 
Quality of broadcasts.

The grand opening date h a s  
not been decided, Palmer said, 
adding that it would probably be 
within the next two or three 
weeks.

Almost Two-Thirds Foreign 
Aid Slated For West Europe

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Almost two-thirds of the *8,300.000 
000 President Truman asked Congress today to vote for foreign 
aid would go (or arms «Id to Western Europe.

In his message, Mr. Truman broke down the total this way:

Income Levy Raised:

Europe
Middle East, Northern Africa 
Asia
|j»tin America 
Administrative expenses

Toto Is
■i

The President said he listed the prospective adminstratlve 
expenses as a lump sum. not broken down into economic and mili
tary for convenience.

(millions of dollars)
Economic Military

1,650 5,240
125 415
375 555
22 40
78 —

2,250 6,250

H S T Is Sure 
Program Is 
Aiding Peace

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Presi
dent Truman said today he is 
confident his program for peace 
will avert a new world war.

He told a newa conference that 
another global war would mean 
a return to the dark ages.

And, he said, he objected to 
the use of the term cocky in 
describing his attitude that - his 
program would succeed. He said 
seme columnists have so described 
him and he thinks it is the 
wrong word. His attitude, Mr. 
Truman declared, is ona of confi
dence that the. people 'dF t% jf 
United States told of the World 
believe his domestic and foreign 
program both are right.

Says Season 
Is Still Open

WASHINGTON (/Pi Presi-

House Group 
Rushes Bill 
On Tax Boost

WASHINGTON — UP) — Ths 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee drove today to complete ths 
rough draft of a $7.200.000,000 
tax insurance bill after voting a 
12 <4 percent increase in Individual 
income taxes.

That provision, and another 
controversial one raising tha cor
poration excess profits tax "by 
some $730,000,000 a year, wars 
inserted by the Democratic ma
jority of the committee yesterday 
in a rip-roaring session behind 
closed doors.

Angry Republican member« de
clared the Democrats framed tha 
two big revisions at a secret con
ference and pledged the majority 
members to back them as a unit, 
"Legislating by caucus," R a y . 
Richard M. Simpson (R-Pa) call
ed it. Rep. Reed of N ew . York, 
senior Republican member, de
clared the Democrats “ railroaded 
the provisions down our necks.”  

Under the new individual in- 
There were strong indications!™™ tax plan, taxpayers would 

(he proposal would be turned! «*>“ »  “ 1*ir
down clearing the way for early ‘ hen add 2 1-2 percent
passage of the bill to s u p p l y ! “ » he liability This would
2,000,000 tons of American grain <«place the committees earlier 
to help India avert a threatening j Pi«» for an Increase of three 
famine. | percentage points in ths rate to

__ , , . , ..  „  each tax bracket.

. « — i . . . . i * s
$8,000 a year and for married

House Slates 
Vote On Grain

WASHINGTON —(>P)— A House 
vote was due today on a proposal 
to condition a $190,000,000 food 
loar. to India on that nation’s 
willingness to repay in strategic 
war materials.

MIL It would require the Eco
nomic Cooperation Administration, 
in negotiating terms of the loan, 
to seek repayment in manganese, 
monazite sand, (potentially use
ful a t o m i c  bomb production),

taxpayers with incomes u n d e r  
$15.000. Bigger taxpayers, hops-
ever, would pay more.

Even under the proposed In
crease. the federal governmentberyl, kyanite, and jute products , . j .  .  Ü coul d not take more than *0

including ur p. percent of an individual’s income
II also would regutre the loan (See HOUSE, Page 2)

to be repaid in six years. ¡ -------- ----------------------------------- ——
The Senate last week passed 

an India-aid bill which urged 
that the loan be partially repaiddent Truman, asked today wheth- _ __ „  0._ j, , .  ,  .. ' .. i in manganese and monazite sanaer he would run for the nreSi- 7' ~n

dency again next year, said the 11 w” u d , ... .. ' , h’.
reason is still open. whlch t0 aeU1* ,he debt

He told a news conference he 
has made up his mind what he 
is going to do, but is not ready 
to disclose his intentions.

That decision. hA said, has not 
been affected by what he called 
the ruckus kicked up by th e  
great general from the Far East.

That was an obvious reference 
to Gen. MacArthur, whom he 
ousted from alt his commands.

While Mr. Truman wouldn’t say 
what he intends to do. he did 
tell the newsmen he would re

Two Killed As Navy 
Launch Overturns 

Pampa Stores Close In Newport Harbor
■ I KTTT'VA'DnD'T _ _ A KA.frvof

For Memorial Day
NEWPORT — IIP) — A 50-foot 

Navy motor launch carrying pos
sibly 150 men capsized today In 
Newport Harbor. Two men are 

Ken Meailers, chairman of the known to be dead, 
merchants activities committee, The Navy said that lt did not 
announced plan* for all »tore* to k now ¡f any men were missing, 
close Wednesday, May 30, In ob- j j t added: "There are 15 known 
sorvanec of Memorial Day. ¡stretcher cases at present,”  among

Five other holiday* will be ob
served bv local businessmen.

Top U .S . Official In Germany W arns 
Russians Preparing For W ar In Europe
FRANKFURT, Germany —(IP)— | 

U.S High Commissioner John J. 
MeCloy said today that Commu
nist leaders in western Germany 
are “ indicating”  to the party’s 1 
inner circle that a Soviet attack 
may come any time “ this year 
cr next or the year after ” 

“ When Red troops move west
ward, the faithful are told, party 
workers must he ready to per
form allotted tasks of sabotage, 
erect road blocks, conduct par
tisan warfare and spot targets,-”  
MeCloy said in his quarterly re
port to the State Department.

“ Communist Party leaders in 
western Germany are intent up
on imparting a sense of Imme
diacy to trusted party workers,” 
he added. •

MeCloy said that In r e c e n t  
months the major Communist 
propaganda effort has come into 
clear focus: *

"It to to undermine West Oar 
mans’ win to resist

from the East and predispose 
them to accept Communist rule.”

Communist propagandists. Me- 
Cloy said, have chosen t h r e e  
themes understandably close to 
the hearts of all Germ ana-peace, 
German unity and an early end 
to the occupation.

"The threat is jnade that Ger
man participation in western self- 
defense must mean war, n o t  
peace, and the spirit of neutral
ism is actively foe'.ered to im
pede such participation on ths 
one ’hand and allegedly to guar
antee peace on the other." he 
explained.

The Reds “ also maintain that 
the (West Grimani federal re
public's participation in W • • t 
Kumpenn defense would cost the 
West Germans money, which la 
true, and allege that this burden 
would crush the German economy 
«^ s ta n d a rd  of living, which it

McCkjr added that It sppssjjS

unlikely that these propaganda 
tricks "would find many buyers 
in the western zones and least 
of all in Berlin, where Com
munist harassment continued but 
failed to slow down the gradual j 
rehabilitation of Its courageous 
people.”

Communist Influence is reject
ed bjt the bulk of the W e s t  
German people anywhere It can 
be identified, he said. But to 
many cases sources are uniden
tified and in some cases a Com
munist "line” may be adopted, 
"particularly if It takes a non- 
sympethettc attitude toward the 
occupation powers."

The high commissioner said tha 
Sox let Union it "gravely alarm
ed”  at West Germany's economic 
recovery and “ at the proepect lt 
«right be assimilated to t h a  
West to strengthen the commu
nity of free nations now banded 

ther to resist Soviet aggree

Soviet strategy, he declared, la 
to "make every effort to thwart 
the integration of Germany into 
the West.”

The preliminary talka of the 
four-power deputies at P a r i s ,  
which still are under way, “ made 
it obvious that the U.8.S.R. was 
intent upon using a four-power 
conference to thwart further tn- 
tegrationÆof the federal republic 
Into the West and thus promote 
Communist intrigue and influence 
throughout the whole of Gar- 
many,”  MeCloy said

MeCloy reported that to West 
Germany the idea of neutralism 
her lost some of Its appeal.

Although allied reinforcements 
have started moving to Wast 
Germany, the Germans express 
great- dissatisfaction with occu
pation coats wtrlch help m e a t  
the expense of building up allied 
strength, he said.

Crystal.

gard another try, if he made it, Meaders *ald. Independence 
ns a race for a second, rather Day, July 4. Is the next sched- 
than a third term. ,,le<l holiday.

At another point, Mr. Truman
remarked that anybody who wants! B c 6 S T o k c  A d v O f lt O Q C  
tr can be a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination.

Kankakee Lion Gets 
Award In Absentia
KANKAKEE, III UP) Wil

liam Nolte, president of the Kan
kakee Lion’s Club, anounced at the 
club’s meeting yesterday tjiat Paul 
Sweeney was to receive an award 
for perfect attendance during the 
laat year. Sweeney was absent.

total of 24 hospital patients.
First Naval District Headquar

ters at Boston said the launch 
cepsized while returning a liberty 
ptrty to several destroyers in the 
harbor. Other reports said it was 
three-fourths of a mile f r o m
Long Wharf when the accident
occurred in a heavy rainstorm.

HOI I YWOOD _ UP) _ Several The Public Information Office
th—  beT m ade a p ow er d ive  f  Third Naval District headqu.r- 
on a sign near a grocery atore. I tcrs- New York reported tha 

*xu  ̂ .<Cs. 0 .. the launch carried between 120The sign read: ‘Free Parking.
The busy bee« latched onto an

Of 'Free Parking' Sign

archway over a driveway.
Paul Clar, the state manager, 

called a state bee man.
Instead of a ticket for overpark

ing, the bees were nudged to other 
quarters.

and 150 men.
Three Coast Guard v e s s e l s ,  

three from the Navy and a Navy 
helicopter joined in rescue opera
tions.

m

m m

'S.

carrying per 
■aya. r

IN FLASH FLOOD — A huge diesel motor grader. 
m  «rim went rescued from their flooded homes In 
arrive to s  aentlon of the city where the water from 
ran shallow. Five persons died m i  t.tst were made 
Ugh «rater which wsa store than four feet deep la 
U tos sf tos sHy (NBA Tstofkste)

Panhandle Pioneer 
Dies In Shamrock; 
Services Due Friday

Mrs Permelia Alice Austin, 90, 
a pioneer of the Panhandle, died 
Wednesday night at the horns 
of her ^daughter, Mrs. R. T. Hill,
in Shamrock.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2.30 p m. Friday in the First 
Methodist Church with R e v .  
S. M Dunnam, pastor, officiat
ing Burial will be in the Sham
rock cemetery under direction of 
Clav Funeral Home.

Survivors include three daugh
ters. Mrs Hill, Mrs W L. 
Orrick and Mrs T. E. Burkhalter, 
all of Shamrock; two sons. Gro
ver. Shamrock and T. J., Kelton; 
24 grandchildren, 22 great-grand
children and seven great-great
grandchildren.

Mrs Austin, a native of Tren
ton. came to Collingsworth
County before she and her hus
band, Andrew, moved near Sham- 
lock and built one of the first 
farmhouses In that t e r r i t o r y .  
About one year later, the family 
moved to Shamrock, where Mr. 
Austin woiked as a mechanic and 
carpenter, building many of the 
town's first homes.

She became known as "Grand
m a ’ Austin io the people of the 
•res She was a charter member 
of 'he Methodist Church and held 
an active interest la church mat
ters throughout hsr Ufa.

__



Two Plead U N y  
To Theft O f Auté

P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1951 D O H A  M l  IV I !»«*<> lnJuri*» r«Mivad in tho!
fight near Four Corners late Mon*

B f i f l f r i n f l  C a s e  “ This latest bit of gang fight* 
3  ing may bring on a grand Jury

Billy Phillips. It, charged with investigation," Jordan said late 
'ggravated assault in the Mondayi'*’ *8 morning, but gave no further 
light beating of Darwin Malone,, deU‘1*- 
.as free on $1,000 bond todayi -------------------------- —

^ u m ^ J u d e . B ^ p l r L e r ' I T  T* °  P » « >  ° f today, anti-,~°“ nty Jud** Bruc® Parker yes  ̂knock gasoline are worth a . much
eraay. • nower as three rations of the

f l i 4  J U i  P ^ Á lullty in Meanwhile, there were thesi
to charges government central actioneV r 
u  eet at 1- Price Director Michael P.

Dt Salle gave an m tOm m  
two ether 160,000 general manufaeturers. 
th e a r  machinery makers and textUe 
One man producers an additional M dayi 

another — until July S — to put new 
coiling prices into effaot. Bust- 

held in uesamen had appealed for more

limit ef 10 percent of wege hikes 
since January lMO. It has bans, 
waiting an yesterday's living* 
erst M e n  before acting. How* 
ever, the government already haa 
broken its 10 percent rule in 
several Important respects. - ’

«. Di Belle was reported ready 
to liberalise the price * potting]

Vital
Statistics9 other- diseases. Mrs. Wil3on 

Hatcher, 210 N. Gillespie. Ph. 1949 
Jeneane Worrell, daughter of Dr. 

ard Mrs. T. J. Worrell. 1707 Chris- 
t.ne, arrived Wednesday from.Bay-j 
p,r University, Waco, where she 
h«s completed her ireshman year. 
She plans to return to the uni
versity for the fall term.

Mrs. R. C. Lackey will present 
ert pupris In exhibition showing at 
I'alm Room Friday. 2 to 8 p m. 
Public cord.ally invited.*
Oxygen equip, erner. ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Liuen Wei-Carmichael.* 
Used piano. SH5. Ph. 3632.*

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSION8 

Mrs. John Studer
Elbra Hlckerson, White Deer 
Michael Trimble 
David Stropp. Borger 
Mrs. Willie Mae Mangold 

LISMISSAI.S 
Jessie Skinner 
Raymond Young. Amarillo 
Newell Kelsey. Letors 
O. V. Corner. Lefors 
Mrs. Irene McWright
Mrs. Paloma Holly 
Mrs. H. E. Humphries 
Mrs. Martha Webb 
Mrs. Fern Wilson. T e x o m a ,

Okla.
Mrs. Imogene Griffin 
Mrs. Elsie Williams and baby

girl.
Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS 

George Clemmons and w i f e .  
Mary Ann to George C. Delver 
and wife, Grace L .; Lots 3and 

¡4. Block 4. Lefors
J. E. Leverich and wife, Sarah 

to L. V Grace and wife. Marie 
Grace. S 1-2 and E 1-2 Lot 3, 
R.ock 2. Buckler.

A. R. Harvey to A R. Harvey 
and wife, Gladys Roberts; Lots 
15 1« and 17, Block 3, Lavender.

Fred G Dyer and wife. Pearl 
V to A. J. Hindman; Lots 4 
ana 5, Block 1. Eshoni.

J. L Laramore and wife. Rhyl-

WE D E L I V E R  s c a l e s ^
h o s t h  o r  m w  h o s p it a l

YO U 'V E TRIED TH E  REST NOW TR Y  TH E  BEST

FRYERSFLO UR
. O  '49c Stoclriip your Pan

fry s Sholvot with 
Wolfemtan's Ex

tra Fine Foods.* i
.Potato* Salad, S h o t
String potato**. C ock
tail T ana Pith, Herring 
in W Iem ooieco,  A spic To* 
m at*, TaWiataa pasta, 
Sardtoa* Brisling Cross- 
pack , T iffin  roam dres
sing, g lu t choaso, Franck 
Italian, Roquafart dres
sings, Staffed  0 ranges in, 
granadaia. P u n y  W u u y  
Pineapple Chunks, M a-

S  syrup, English m uf- 
s, Figs Kadota, Cu

cum ber rings, Juicac, 
Cherry A  Cranberry, Car
rot and Kraut. A ll kinds 
o f  Fin* Cannad Feeds.

JE L LO
S TEA K

Wg Hava Wholotolo 
Prieos on Moots For 
Your Homo Froazor

CHEER
S TEA K

G ra in  Fe d  i

Air Officers 
Are Replaced

Gallon NO. 2Vt CAN HEARTS DELIGHT

PEACHES SWIFT’S TENDER GROWN 
ARMOURS CLOVER BLOOM 

or WM. HALL’S

FRYERS

D O C  FOODPREM Peanut Butter
4 CANS

(Continued from Tage 1} 
could "iee. Almond directed its 
jumpoff from a helicopter.

Chinese troops were firing on 
the lead tank before the full 
armored and infantry column was 
on its way.

Almond changed to a l i g h t  
plane to watch the tanks battle 
with a Chineay holding force up 
he road

The task force pushed back up 
'he line of the Red»’ most power
ful offensive thrust, fighting as 

■ it rambled along It reached the 
banks of the Chovang River in 
North Korea. Field dispatches did 
not pin-point it. but presumably 
•he task force thiust up the road 
from Hangye to Inje.

Other units in Almond's com
mand gained more than three 
miles. Of>n they fought stiff ac

tions with Red rear guards, 
j Chunchon is on the western 

48 miles

3 LB. CARTON 
MRS. TUCKERS

Quart Sour or Dill

PICKLES
46 O Z . C A N  H U N TS

Tomato Juice

i itmang Rai-1 flank of this sector, 
forces on For- northeast of Seoul. Americans 

would shateirirjvjng into the town reported 
Indochina and they captured "more enemy than 

we could handle.” Nevertheless 
the Far East, ,ne tank .and Infantry force In 

' unmistakaolv that sector pushed on acrosa the 
is in the area chyang River ard headed north, 
rte danger" o South Koreans cleaning up the 
by Communist area south of Chunchon advanced 

S 1-2 miles.

PORK
CHOPS

QUART BOTTLE

PU REX Fruit Cocktail

HOUSE
(Continued from Page 1) 

in taxes An 37 percent ceiling 
row applies.

The estimated additional reve
nue Is the same under both 
plana -  E2.S4B.u00.00r) a year.

The 1730,000 000 increase in 
corporate taxea would be achieved 
try broadening the base of th-* 
tax for affected companies. Th* 
tax now sopites to that part of 
i  company’s profits which exceed 
Ml percent of Its average earr
ings from the beet three of the 
four year« from 194* through 
1M8. The committee voted to ap
ply the exceas profits tax to 
everything above 7» percent of 
the average.

The overall limit on th* amount 
tn* government could lake from 
*  corporation in all kinds at taxau

O LEO

Warner Baxter Estate 
1» Left To Hit Widow

LCW ANGELES -  <P> -  Veteran 
movie actor Warner Baxter, who 
•:m  May t. left hta entire estate 
to hta widow, former octrees Win-

vaiue cl «bi (  merely speca.y-

HIUsJö BROS
coJ f e e

SUPER MAPKET
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Cotton From Bwmals Going To Reds

i S T S

j  MAMA GET
j  RBAL-KIU. 1
1 BUG KILLER J

Thut
Burma alao has shipped 
bales by sea to Hong Kong 
the first of the year 

The informants sai 
the first five months of t h i s  
year Burmese production totaled 
approximately 55,000 b a l e s  of

which 5,000 remain unsold.
They said a bale at present 

weighs between 900 a n d  M0
pounds, tby U. I .  measurement 
standards a bale weighs 500 
pounds.)

The Informants said Chinese 
traders are using gold from the 
black market In the trading port 
of Amoy to buy cotton "by the

truckload”  which they are rout
ing along the Burma Road to 
Chunking.

In IMS-40 Burma produced a 
total of 100,000 bales of oottod, 
of which 10,700 were exported to 
China. t

The ancients believed cabbage 
had medicinal properties.

T R I P  T O  BK R I  M E M B E R  I D — Marlene Dietrich 
c m  »  cake s i a Hollywood party oelebrattnr the tu t  ■matrmr—■■ 
e f her arrival la the V. 8. Her d S ^ M a r l a  W v H m k T tZ

Surrender Becomes 
A  Touchy Moment

P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1951

Sleeping Dogs Protect 
Belongings Too Lot#

TOLEDO, Ohio — (/»*)— Mrs.
Marcia Miller left her front door 
open while she chatted with a 
neighbor yesterday. She knew 
her two dogs, sleeping by a ra-1 
dio in the living room, would

PAGE 3
protect her belongings.

.When she returned the dogs 
were sound asleep, the b a c k  
door had been opened and the 
radio was gone.

When two policemen arrived 
la Investigate, the dogs awaken
ed and tried to keep them from 
entering the house.

SOMEWHERE IN KOREA — 
(DELAYED) — (*>) — "Look! 

0  Look! There’s one now. He’s 
waving something white — a 
handkerchief.’ ’

PEC William Linhard, Balti
more, points to some g r e e n  
scrub across the wide drew in' 

0  the hillside.
Other riflemen swing around in 

thslr foxholes and rocky dugouts. 
Soma cup hands over e y e s ,  
shlleding out the sun. Others 
raise binoculars.

Lt. Gens C. Kurcob, Chicago, 
shout*:.

"By God, it is one of them. 
We’ve got to get him Volun
teers:’« 8

There had been a savage fight 
that morning.

A North Korean battalloh at 
dawn stormed across the jagged 
crest, crowned by a medieval wall.

'  Even when they ran into triple 
barbed wire, mine fields and a 
torrent of American machinegun 
and mortar fire, the Reds still 
tried. They stormed within hand 
grenade distance before t h e i r  
attack dissolved into a bloody, 
broken wreck.

The dead lay where they had 
fa'len, stiffened in odd postures.

The wounded whimpered.
There were Reds unhurt, too, 

hiding on the brush covered slope 
or in deep ravines, afraid to 
movs a muscle under the waiting 
guns.

The men of E Company 
from the 8econd Battalion of a 
famous U. S. regiment — did 
not know whether the R e d s  

•town there would surrender or
try again to kill.

So Kurcob tried fib  scheme. 
He sent out the company’s boy 
Korean interpreter, Jackie, with 

rifle escort.
Jackie bellowed in brassy Ko

rean, over and over:
‘Come on now . , surrender! 

We do not ohoot you! We give 
water and plenty food . . . sur
render! We do not shoot you! 
We give water, and plenty food 

. doctors dress your wounds. 
Surrender! Surrender! Don’t be 
fools! Come out with hands up 
. . .  we do not shoot!”

Then the white handkerchief 
waved. Another Red pumped his 
hand. • f  >

You over there get the one 
with the rag," Kurcob barks. 
’ Now, volunteers for the one 
e ili« bottom."

\jfliat about the mines?”  Asks 
Pic Michael J. Kiliamey, New 
York.

"Get Gross to -show you. he 
knows where he laid them.”

The squad starts down the bare 
nose of the hill, works through 
trie barbed wire and tiptoes sin
gle file through the yellow sand 
of the minefield.

Kurcob picks up a walkie-talkie 
and bellows:

'Hell, Mike, I ’m going with 
you and give you some cover.” 

The men hold their M-ls ready 
a» Wai»t level and sweep the 
rocks and brush below w i t h  
searching eyes.

“ Hold it,” Kiliamey r a s p s .  
"There he is . . . Jackie, tell 

film  to come out with .hands up 
I . . . tell him if he screws up 
we'll blast him.”

The moment is tense. Is ft real, 
or is it a trap? The next few 

seconds will tell.
The Red, in brown wool uni

form with baggy pants, w a l k s

slowly up the hlU toward us, 
hands clasped atop his head

On the hill, every trigger is 
cradled by a finger. One wrong 
gesture one nervous motion and 
the Red Korean will die.

He comes on in. The tension 
eases.
; Suddenly a shout. ‘There’s an
other. Over there.”

Then another . . .  six 
eight, nine . . .

That first Red was not a de-
In an instant the floor of the 

little valley is filled with sur
rendering North Koreans, some 
unhurt, some hobbling, and some 
only moaning louder among the 
still forms of the dead.

The little patrol has bagged one 
of the biggest prisoner hauls of 
the war.

But still, the valley is no easy 
place. The patrol is far out, 
swamped with prisoners and near 
the enemy's positions. The ground 
is Uttered with rifles, tommy 
guns and hand grenades. There 
are more wounded Reds up every 
ravine and draw.

If would take only one shot 
to' touch off a massacre.

The patrol calls for more man
power — quick f— goes the word.

Some GIs start the Reds up 
the hill, helping or carrying 
their own wounded. The GIs call 
for American medics and Utters 
for the bad cases.

Others fan out to cover side 
raviMa.

“We .ought to kiU all them 
gawd damn gooks.”  ona Gl says. 
But the GIs handle the gook Ut
ters as carefully aa their own and 
curse the Red Korean bearers 
when they stumble or b u m p .  
Many of the Reds are youths not 
out of their ’teens.

The order comes down to de
stroy aU enemy food and bring 
hack his weapons.

' The GIs and Reds stagger up
hill with their burdens. It is a 
long, gasping grind.

Senate Okays 
Driver Bill

A bill introduced in the Texas 
Legislature by Rep. Grainger Mc- 
Uhany, aimed at making juve
nile drivers responsible for their 
acts, was one step nearer reality 
today after it ' won senate ap
proval and returned to the house 
with minor changes.

If the house approved t h e  
changes and the governor signs 
it, juveniles will no longer be 
turned loose with only a warn
ing of "hot to do it again,” 
but will face prosecution f o r  
speeding, reckless driving, drunk
en driving and other traffic vi
olations.

The bill, suggested to McIUiany 
by City Manager Dick Pepin and 
members of The Pampa N e w s  
editorial staff, .was passed earlier 
this month by the house.

Pines tor violation, upon con
viction. can range up to $50.

Ozone, a form of oxygen pro
duced when electricity is dis
charged into oxygen or air, ia 
an efficient natural deodoriser. It 
now can be produced at the flick 
M  a switch by a new tour-watt 
lamp, which ia designed to dis
pel unwanted odors.

Nothing, No Nothing 
Kills Bugs Like
COOK CHEMICAL

REAL-KILL
BUG KILLER Jgp X fl

P r e v e n t s  M o l d  a n d  
M i l d e w  G r o w t h  T o o

FURR FOOD STORES 
Area ff. P. S. Group 4 

and the O. P. 8. Group 4 
le the Lowest Price Group. 

Many FURR PRICES 
Are Below the 

O. P. S. Celling! 
WHY PAY MORE*

Everybody hues
J5 Good food-
^Particular1y when you can get it

f O R  B E L O W  T H E  0 - P .S  C E I L I N G .

SSSffi*
l u n c h

„ „ s o f f i * »

B-

B A C O N

Pure Cane

SUG AR
5  U .4 7 «

H i  c

O R A N G E A D E
46-Ox.
C a n ......

Van Camps

Vienna Sausage

a p p l e s
. w

s '  25c
.p « ? r  w in w a p

a v o c a d o s

LEMONS
*r®* C*,Ifornl« Sunkisl

c e l e r y
C M *  F , « h  P m ci1

G J K N o m O N S  

SQUASH
F „ *

beans ,LM
P ,“ » P  S n appy  B|, e l

2 FOR

* f o r

PO TATO ES
Fr" *  S m .ii  S ix .

Valin tine 2 LBS.

WESTERN MAID

T O M A T O  JU IC E  „ 
Hunt's PEARS

l-Oa. Can

300 Can
STALEY'S

W AFFLE SYRUP
Convos Gloves
ALL SIZES ........ ............... PAIR

No. $ Can .............

c I M AYO N N AISE
BEST FOOD REAL FOOD ...........  PINT

CHAM BERLAIN'S
Large Size Lotion ..................................

C O LG A TE
Economy Sisa Tooth Paata .............

SAL H EP A TIC A
70c Value .................................................

S U A V E
50c Valu* For Mon or Ladiaa ...............

Oven Fresh Delicious •

Pineapple Center Rolls .... Doz. 59c
Furr’s Bakery Special—Cherry Heart

COFFEE C A K ES ................ Ea. 49e
Oven Fresh—Serve the Family a Treat

59c 3—8 Inch 89c2—7 Inch
Layor Cake ___ Layer Calce
A Real Home Pie—Topped with Pure Kgg Whites

FRUIT SALAD PIES........ Ea. 49c
A Delicious French Pastry

FRENCH D O -N U TS ...... Doz. 49c

HEADSTART

DOG FO O D
3  Tall C a n ..............2 1 ‘

‘ CENTRAL -

SPINACH
4 5No. 2 Cans

RADAR

P IN TO  BEANS
2  Lb. Pkg. .............  2 3

HUNT'S PURE

Strawberry PRESERVES

.... , .....4 4 ‘Lb.
Glass

T

Swift’s Silver Leaf

LARD

3 Lb. Carton 69C
Oleo Colored Quarters

ALLSWEET

» .  35c
SWIFT’S

CLEANSER

1 1 cTall Can ___y .. 1 ■ V

SHORTENING

JEWEL

3 a  9 7 c4# Lb. Carton 1 1 «

SKINNER'S
Macaroni-
Spaghetti

» *  9c

SKINNER'S

Raisin BRAN

2 Boxes . . . .  29t
COFFEE COFFEE Laundry Bleach - Baby Food Strained TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP

ADM IRATION Maryland Club HILEX GERBER'S.... WOODBURY'S WOODBURY'S

u . ;  87c *  93c 1/i c u ™ . 31c 3 Cane 25C 3 x * . . „ 2 7 c 2 Bath Slse .. 2 7C
Ro Rub Liquid Ro Rub Liquid Ro Rub Liquid Paste Wax For Frying or Baking DIAMOND

AEROWAX | AEROWAX AEROWAX AEROWAX WESSON OIL PAPER PLATES

33c1U ' , . , 5 9 c l-LB. Can .......  49C V? * 1 10/ I  Gallon . . . .  1 PI44tQIS5c Pkg. of 10 1 9C
DIAMOND Powdered Milk DARI-CRAFT TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP

Paper Towels STARLAC Dairy Whipt Cashmere Bouquet- Goshmere Bouquet PALMOLIVE

ISO-Sheet RoO . 1  # C 1-LB. Box 39C c .  49c 3 Rag. Bart . 29C. a 2 Bath S in  .* 29C 3 27c
TOILET SOAP LAUNDRY SOAP LGE. PKG. i!g e . p k g . LOE. PKG. GIANT PKG.

PALMOLIVE Crystal White SUPER SUDS F A B V E L » V E L

2  2 7 c i  Giant Ban 4 9 t 33c 33c 33c 79c



P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1931 Marauding Gang Killings 
Disrupt Lifa In Indonesia

AP Newsfeatures land recently protested to
BANDUNG, Indonesia — Gangs Indonesian government aj 

of marauders — many of them whet was termed the contl 
one-t me guerrilla fighters who murders and attacks on ] 
could not be included in the regu- lives. U. S. Ambassador H. ; 
lar and sharply reduced armed Cochran notified Indonesia’s 
forces of Indonesia — are being sign Minister of the assa 
blamed for Indonesia’s current tlon of an oil company emj

Insurance Poficysalves have suffered heavily 
toe. Hundreds of village heads 
(lurahal, estate workers a i d  
“ Dutch collaborators” ware killed 
tor political or material reasons.

Indonesian officials in Jakarta 
are seriously worried about the 
maoabre crime record of their 
young republic and have little 
hope that things will change i for 
the better at short notice. Then 
what's behind all the murdersf 
Most, they think, must 1 be re-

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Closing exercises for thirty-four 
Canadian High School graduates 
begaVi Sunday with Baccalaureate 
services for the class of 1*51 In 
the High School auditorium Sun- 
day.

Bryant, representing the school 
board, will present the diplomas.

Highlight of the program will 
be the presentation of the Liske 
Cup, annual award to the out
standing student of the y e a r ,  
which will be announced at the 
close of the program by Supt. 
A. H. Breaseale. Name of the, 
winner is not to be revealed 
until the time of the announce-, 
ment.

The recessional march will be 
played by Dorothy Bernson.

Those in the graduating class i 
are W H. Bryant, Clay Adcock, 
Billy Cannon, Nina Conatser, 
Thomas Conyers, Patsy C o o k ,  
Bobby Fry, Esther Hildenbrand. 
Jimmie Horton, Harold King, 
Randal Demons, Patricia L o v e ,  
Gene McAdoo, Patsy McMeans, 
Ruth Malcolm, Ruth Mllom, Ann 
Molloy, Helen Matthews, Virginia 
Morehead, I.ura Mae M o r r o w ,  
Jack Nix, Nila June Pendergraft, 
Arden Ranson, Jamie Reed, Joyce 
Swires, Myra Sofford, Anna Tay
lor, Eugene Thompson, Bill Tor- 
bert, Norene Trueblood, Franklin 
Tepe, Bill Vamell, Norma Wheel
er and Leroy Williams.

terrorise their own people. Hoi- to ba hilled in Indonesia sincegarded as Individual killingsThe processional march w a s

Caved by Norma Bernson, fol- 
wed by the opening h y m n ,  

sung by the high school choir 
and the audience. Rev. Harvey 
K. Parker, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, delivered 
the invocation with a choral re
sponse by the choir.

A duet, "My God and I,” was 
sung by Nona McMeans a n d  
Donald Hodges.

Following special announce
ments by Supt. A. H. Breaseale, 
the choir sang.

Rev. Thomas A. Gray, pastor 
of the First Christian Church, de
livered the baccalaureate m e s- 
sage and Rev. A. A. Kendall, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, delivered the benedic
tion.

The recessional was played by 
Ncrma Bernson.

Commencement exercises will 
be held at the high school Friday 
night. It will be an all-student 
program, featuring members of 
the graduating class.

Theme of the program is to be 
“ The Light of the Way.”  

Following the processional, to 
be played by Dorothy Bernson, 
the invocation will be given by 
Minister E. V . Sofford of the

ON FREEDOM PATH— Mm.
Oksana Kasenkina, above, Rus
sian school teacher who leaped 
from the Soviet consulate win
dow In How York three yean 
ago r at her than return to Sarnia, 
haa dow won the right to be
come an American citizen. Pnat- 
dent Truman signed a special MB 
pawed by Conortos to Mrs. 
Kasenkina's behalf, granting her 
permanent residence and the 

right to apply for dtteenshtp.

Th oy're  a t "Horn* O n  the R a n g «"!

Suprem e Baker* b rg n d  those thin saltino 

crackers and  pack them In four separate * ' 
units to the p o u n d ...to  rope in th e ...

A A V O « • FRESHNESS • CRISPNESS • FLAKINESS

M y Fam ily  En jo ys C o ffe e  E v e ry  D ay

B  I KNOW 800D  I M
¡s a . C O F F K .T O O ! KVliU

‘More Pleasure Pfr Cup- 
More Cups Pot Pound 
•truly Anterior» Finer Coffee*

HELP BUILD PAM PA
Fancy California Rad Ripe

TOMATOES
Beef Ceilings 
Explained BUDDYRetails of retail ceiling prices 

on beef that will be under the 
Office of Price 8tabHi7.ati«-’ 's r*-- 
ufition program ware released 
today by Alfred L. )>e?iye, u. 
r^nonal director.

-All stores are required to »> 
ceiling prices applying to them 
biy June 2.
-New ceilings will apply until 

August 1, when a cut on -all 
Items will go into effect.

T he OPS haa divided the Unit
ed States Into tones for the beef 
pricing program, with prices at 
any point in the country fixed 
in relation to a price in a baxe 
base zone in the Midwest.

Beelye pointed out that a trans
portation cost addition is used 
for determining ceiling prices In 
Bones other than the base zone.

Price ceilings are designated ac
cording to types and grades of 
<mls.

Phone 1466Free Delivery318 N. Cuyler
Compare Our Price» to Any Others!!!

FRE8H COUNTRY

COFFEE

Government Payroll ' o  
-las Heavy Increase j f

« ’K H iv r .T n N  —  MP\ —  The

NUMAID

JELLOOLEOWASHINGTON — (*n — m e  
federal government’s payroll in
creased by 53,205 persons during 
March to a total of 2,361,805,1 
1he Civil Service Commission said ' 
today.

Of the total at the end of 
the month, 24J.638 persons were 
employed in t h e  Washington 
metropolitan area a n d  165,492 
were employed outside the con
tinental United States.

T h e  commission s a i d  the 
month’s increase i n c l u d e d  a 
"large" payroll addition by the 
defense establishment, and that 
the treasury, agriculture and com
merce departments and the eco
nomic stabilization agency each 
ad('ed more than 1,000 persons.

Colored Quarters

Sugar Cured 
Hickory Smoked 
Whole, per LB.

Steel« Appointed To 
Management Commi

Aubrey L. Steele, secretary of 
the Security Federal Savings and 
Loan Assn, was recently appoint
ed to the Savings Assn. and 
Co-operative Bank Management 
Committee of the U.8. Savings 
and Loan League.

The appointment was made by 
Walter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Mich., 
president of the League. ISTRETCHERS

I ROASTBACON
Fresh Pork 
Per L b ..

Shonk End Lb

yjHITESW^

©
C o F r f i ;

FANCY GARDEN FRESH

GRKN ONIONS
Large Bunch A #

YELLOW TENDER ■

SQUASH 1
e ll

Per Lb# •*«•••*••••* ww 11

FANCY CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE
Per Lb................  9

Fancy Golden Bantamli
CORN 1

Ears C e l  J

Salmon m
Tall Can 4 i
Hurt’s DaUght Crauhad

Wnoaople y
No. 1 Can m

Vienna
SausagaI » T i

' Rag. Can 1
WUHDER WHIP _

S A L A D  ^  
D R E S S I N G  J

larga quart jar 8Pm



New Legal Code For Armed Fo
m uw B  lawyer of hit own choos- part la r..... *“  ....... —
lav or an officer appointed for mutt be ______ ____ _____
Wm. Jones can five evidence la bars of the court. Usually, they're
Ms own behalf at this 1m----- -------t-
pration and examine wltm____  _ __________

1;  i .
there's Uke himself, 
before The prosecuting

M M nealtlrivrttew  mem- ~  TH URJOA , kAA
hut Mt ______-  ¿ . J  overrule the court and tree Jones If Jons

or reduce his sentence or agree Iws SQ < 
with the verdict. tb the nytrs. Jones can insist that one- „ , ,v  ,h_ ------  - —li lT 'W  j : - -— - —

third of them be enlisted men ***• v#rdlot' I *  th* n,vL  p0“ *  J *  Mlflttry
“  "  ■ If the . general doesn't f r e el Arpeals. That court’s decision
, . . .  w uum , an of- Jones, the case must then go to thu> u  nn*'

fleer, must be n lawyer, ho must'the Army's judge edvoca » ge.< (All this sxtenelve procedure 
♦he defense counsel, another of- «*1  who turns It over to a re- ¡a only tor men accused and con-
fleer, appointed to defend Jones, vt«* board made up of three arrested for minor offenses get
or Jones ean bring In a civilian army officers, all lawyere. victed of major offenses. Men 
Ir.wyer, say the court f i n d s '  Jones can be represented be- 1«*»1 safeguards, but not all these 
Jones fUUty end sentences him 'ore this board by hia own civil- mentioned here, and can't appeal 
to fall for five years. t 'em lawyer o • an offlum-lr to that high court.)

Than the general In oommand appointed for him. The board can ------------------- '
Of the division — with the help do anything it wishes about tha The hrtttle star, e starfish-like
of Ms staff judge advocate — sentence: turn Jones free, reduce ea animal, ranges from white Le 
will review the case. He b a n  bis sentence or uphold It. *arty black In color.

By JAMBS MARLOW 
WASHINGTON r  OP) -  The

tour branohea of the armed forces 
Army. Navy, Air Force and 

Coast Guard — will get a new

offenses remain pretty muoh the I 
same — new safeguards and ep-l 
peal machinery have been set up
tor servicemen.

An example is given below of 
how this new system will work 
In tha four branches. Some parts 
of It have been in use In on# or 
mere branches before now, but 
not all. And the legal atepa In 
tha various branches differed. It 

i wee for this reason the decision 
. <.vas made to make tha whole 
> business uniform.

Coast Guard — will ■
.system Of military justice, start
i n g  May «1.

Its purpose: to five servicemen, 
accused of punishable offenses, 
falter treatment and more of th: 
kind of lefnl protection t h e y  

0  would have received tn civilian 
Via.

The system, which will work 
tt-e earns in all four hi anches, 
Is the latest etep in the unifies- 
uw» of the armed forces, ap
proved by Congress in IMA

A group of prominent civilian 
lawyers was appolned that year 
to work out thia new and uniform 
system of justice for servicemen. 
The result of their work goes 
Into effect next Thuredey.

From now on a serviceman, 
found guilty of a serloua offense, 

hie ease to a super

high court: Paul W. Brosman, 
lean Of the TlUane University 
«I* School: George W. Latimer, 
nember of Utah's Supreme Court; 
nd Robert Emmett Quinn, judge 

it Rhode Island's Superior Court. 
In addit’on to this court — al-

Quantity
■  Rights 
W  .Reserved 
W /  NUCI» 

/  OOOD
/Thursday 
'  Friday 

Saturday
FLUS 2 0 %  
TAX ON 

COSMETICS

CRETNEYS FOUNTAIN SPECIAL 
FRIDAY 0  SATURDAY. 1 V

Chicken Or Dressing Dinner
Potato«*, Green Pane. Cranberry P "  ^ \ e
Sauce. Hot Rolls ^ V l t
Tea or Cotta* ...........................  ^  ^

BANANA SPLIT
Made with whole banana, 
two scoops Bordens lea 
Cream — topped with fruits 
and whipped cream.

can appeal hie esse to a super 
court wMch never existed before 
— called the Court of Military 
Appeals — where the judges will 
be civilians, not military men.

Pampa, Taxas
Lott 10117

HOW WO ÏT GETH tlt?

WHAT IS IT ?
Papar Platas, Cups -  Napkins, 

Puastic Knives, Forks,SAVE ON ALL DRUG NEEDS 
Shop Cretney's
First — ' i f S I

Wild Root Liquid 
Groom Shampoo 

SSc Valu*

_ _

Cape Cod Picnic Jugs Klonzo
Facial

Tissuos
B u b b le  B o th

20  pkg. Ra«- * 1 0 0

1 Gal. Kaapa 
Foods, Liquids
hot or cold

V * a  t n o t h t r  w o r ld

49' GEM  
R A ZO R  BLADES

BAR&HNS/Preview Fri. Right 

Lo Vitto Saturday Thru ELECTRIC
FANS
4 Inch

Thursday

Notional Advertised Brandt of 
Box Toilet Soap

Reg. 11.00 £ Q c  Heg. $140
At the Drive-ins,

Open TtlB—Shew Rios 
Adm. Sc-«4c C A R N A T IO N  

t7 «L  M ILK
Palmolive After Shove Lotion

29c Slxe
53c Colooto or Palmolive 

Shove Cream
Both for Only

Lather Iruehleee

10 inch

Oscillating
F A N S

Ends Tonight
Dennis Morgan 
"Pretty Baby”  

Plus Two Oaifoom 
FRt.-SAT. 

"The Palomino** 
la Color Rubbing Alcohol

CO M P O U N D
leeproyhyl (Limit) ...................................................

Top o' Texas
Norm of Osa. Hospital

Ends Tonight 
CLIFTOM 

WEBB
‘Far Heaven’s Beks’ 
Also Two Cartoons

FRl.-SAT.
"THE FLYING 

MISSILE”

Shampoo Savings

H A LO  50c s iz e ........... .....................

SHASTA $1i)0 size ...................

LUSTER CREAM  S I.00 s i z e . .  

DREAM $1.00 s iz e ........................

CARD
TABLES

$ 3 .9 8
1 and

$ 5 .8 9

OVER
N IG H T

KITS
With Mirror 
Asst. Colors

Ends Tonight
MARX BROS. 
"Love Happy”

Coigote

Dental CreamFABERGE /
Cologne, Both Powder, Perfume, Sachet-In 
Tigress, Strowhot, Aphrodisto, Woodhue and 
Act IV—

$1.25 up
LADIES BILL FOLDS«

AIRMAIL HOISERY
$1.50 to $2.50

Ceematic Items and Set»— Helena Ruben- 
■teln, Reger and Gallat, .rntherie, Card 
Nome, Dorothy Gray. Tu«*y, Dene, Mex Foc-

Elecfrric Raxor $1)95
SUNBEAM....................................  LJ
REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER 
Remington Electric Shaver ¡9 49
Contour Five, auto or hem* M m 3

Meeker $i00 $4 750
BILL FOLDS 4  TO l i
Court ley $425
After Shave Lotion or Cologne

SIGNATURE by Max Factor for Man

S Piece Seta 2 Piece Seta $ 2 »

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE

Starts Friday Cream Deodorant 
75c value

DICK POWELL deluxe

FREE Plastic Thimble 
with purchase of

H A D A C O L
3.S0 Six# $1.25 Size

Every Ready 
Lighter Fluid

ALWAYS LOWER LIQUOR PRICES 
> A T  CRETNEY'S

FOUBHOSES $!
Blended Whlekey, 90S Proof, 00% GN8, Sth ..

KING'S $
Blended Whleky, 00 Proof, OiVy.% CATS, Sth .

GUCKENHEIMER $
Blended Whlfkg, 80 Proof, 00% GNS, Sth . . .

ECHO SPHINGS $
Kentucky St. Bourbon, 98 Proof, 4 yrs. old ..

SEAGRAMS 7 %

f Dorothy Gray 
Treatment Lotions

"Flying Perde”  
¡M e a t

"Broker’s Follies"

Camera# Flaah Ait. Filma. Filter, 
Clea* Up Lena. Batteries and Casa
ALL FOR ONLY" ..................88J8 Proof, 8Wt GNS. Sth

Start* Saturday 
TIM HOLT

SACR/T'c f

J A M E S

'lÉdn.c.i i
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A paper relating to euper-re- 
il actones was presented by R. W. 
Biown of the Carborundum Co. 
cf Perth Amboy, N.J., at a meet
ing Tuesday night of the Pan
handle Chapter of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Brown discussed the application 
of super-refractories in high tem
perature reactors, such as coking 
ovens and other applications re
lated to the carbon black and 
petroleum industries.

The paper was written by 
Frown, H. M. Kilim ur and Art 
Turner of Perth Amboy.

K. V. V. Pranchot of Christy 
Firebrick Co. of St. Louis, In
troduced the subject and t h e  
speaker.

K. Dudley Steel is president 
of the Panhandle chemical so
ciety. Howard Weaver was pro
gram chairman for the Tuesday 
meeting.

Attending the meeting held in 
the Hughes building were the 
following Pam pans: Steel, Weaver, 
Jim Edminster, Charlie Hoffman 
and John F. Campbell.

About 50 other engineers from 
the Borger and Phillips area at
tended.

(B y  T h t  A ssocia ted  P ress) originate and are sold in o n e  
The average shopper is ponder- state only.- 

lr.p. whether any money would The Portland, Mj^, B e t t e r
b e  s a v e d  a s  a  result of the U S , Business Bureau chief, Alan F . 
_ _  „  ... Whitman, predicts that manufac-
Pup.eme Court s blow at can enforce fair t r a d e

i f 's i m e  areas! life r?  w e r t ' ^ “  »>y to rc'
kinte of price wars, especiany in tfade^s r ^ e T  in

®ook' , „  'be reluctant about starting price
"The lid's off,”  said a New warg ¡n the currenb period when 

Orleans. La., liquor distributor. lnany items are under federal 
"Here we go. price control and other goods

A Hartford. Conn , attorney said a).e threatened with it. 
flit ruling "kills the’ fair trade In other states. like Georgia,
acl in hjs state. Druggists and jt wag noted that fair trade min- 
dcalers in electrical appliances, ilnumK often are below the ac- 

■“teared a return of cut - throat gelling price of an item,
competition. Officials in many states thought

Joseph T. Meek, executive see- decision killed their o w n
retary, Illinois Federation of R e-, fajr trade laws, but many re
tail Assn., said that "the ruling' fUsed to comment -intil t h e y

R O A S T
LB. 6 5

Bacon Squares
SUGAR CURED

NAM S

Two Texans Drown 
As C raft C a n n e s

Gee, Deleria . . . it’s vacation time again. With your two 
weeks and my two weeks we can take a month and go to

Mexico. Farmers Can Raise 
K re d  Hand Wages

Frankfurters
Callo Pkg.

Chicken Legs
OCEANSIDE, Calif. — (IP) — 

Two of the four marines w h o  
drowned Monday when «  land
ing craft capsize ' were Texans. 
Camp Pendleton said yesterday 
they were ^?pls. Klein Cochran 
Shannon of Baytown and James 
Wesley Butler of Houston.

Canadian Junior High Due DALLAS —- (JPl — Farmers can 
raise the wages of their hired 
hands as high as 95 cents an 
hour without getting Uncle Sam’s 
permission.

That interpretation has been 
placed on a new Wage Stabiliza
tion Board order. W i l l i a m  J. 
Rogers, regional director! of the 
Labor Department's wage - hour 
d'vislon, said it also means piece 
rates d a n  be raised to the 
equivalent of 95 cents an hour.

If the rates paid during the 
base period of 1950 were greater 
than 95 cents an hour or the 
equivalent they can be increased 
only ten percent without board 
approval.

Rogers said that farm workers 
paid by the month can be paid 
r.o more than $225 a m o n t h ,  
that, where year-round use of a 
house is given along with the 
usual incidentals the celling is 
$195 a month, and where room 
ard board is furnished, $175 a 
month is permissible.

be held tonight In the high 
school auditorium at 8 p.m.

Rev. Harvey K. Pafker, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
will make the commencement ad
dress tor the group.

Jeannette Raymond will play 
the processional, and the invoca
tion will be given by Rev. San
ford Cole.

An eighth grade octette will 
sing.

Charles Cole will make the 
salutatory address, followed by 
a vocal solo by Jerry Green.

The valedictory «address by 
Larry Pinson will follow the ad
dress by Rev. Parker.

Principal Harvey Truitt w i l l  
present members of the class, 
and diplomas will be awarded by 
Clarence Walser.

Donna Abraham and Eleanor 
Forgey will aing and the reces
sional will be played by La 
Juana Ballard.

Members of the class are Ken
neth Ballard, Carrol B e n t l e y ,  
Francis Brown, Thomas Chum- 
bley, Edsel Cole, Jo Ann Cole, 
Frank Estrada, Eleanor Forgey, 
Jerry g r e e n ,  Lee Hendershot, 
Lola Hildenbrand, Billy Hines, 
Doris Neighbors, Barbara Nor- 
rill, Floyd B. Otis, George Per-

BACONBattery liaised. Fresh DressedHead The News Classified Ads.the fair trade sale of goods that

FLYERS

Green Giant
PEASO LEO We have a few lockers available for you to rent. We also can furnish you 

beef In halves, whole or quarters at wholesale prices tor your lockers or home 
freezers. »C enter Cuts

Sunspun
C olored  Q uarters 8-O Z.

cans PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
Picnic Hams

R eady  to Eat 
C ello  W rapped

Baby FoodsB rim iu l Evadean Stroud, Bill Swires, Pat 
Tipps, Charles Vinson, G l e n  
Walser, Aladelle Williams, Mor
ris Wilson, Phyllis Yamold, Sue 
Miller, Wanda Rowley and Mary 
Lee Grant.

LIM A
BEANS

cans

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed

Puffin
BISjCUITS WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P 0* TEXAS TRADE STAMPSP repared  from  Fresh 

G reen  B eans

115-oz. on 
■ cans . . .  mV cans

1712 Borger Highway (Alcoclc)

638 S. Cuy 1er

MILLERS Fresh Country EggsG R O CER Y  
A N D  M A R K E T

Purasnow FLOUR

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK
Do your shopping of MILLER'S FRIENDLY A. G. STORE. Shop of your leisure. Ex
amine our every day prices and compare price, quality and quantity. You'll finds it 
pays to shop MILLER'S A. G. STORE EVERY DAY. It's the one-stop shopping that 
saves you money. Get everything at one pla ce on one shopping trip.

Soflin Facial Tissues I " W

KOOL-AID

6 pkgs. 25cB ETTER  FOODS

Shurfine M ILKBACON
SQUARES DINNER

tdll cans
TA LC U M  POWDERS

Not Perfumed
5-lb ca n .................................Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
Armour's Ri-Chedda Cheese SHURFINE

Nice Ripq Tomatoes BECAUSE
experience ban taught her that 
nervlag quality food means 
greater health for her family

lb. mesh 
bag . . .

Nice Tender Fresh Com
rent “ Mrs. Thrifty”  aad every 
other budget-wise housewife has 
learned too, that you caa get 
greater food savings by buying 
quality brands . . .  by buying 
larger aloes of the same park-

BACON -
SL Sugar Cured. 1 Lb.

Pork Cutlets
No Bone. No Waste, Lb.

CATFISH
Freeh ................

C aliforn ia  Shafter 
N EW

POTATOES COLORED
Hearts Delight PEACHES

WEINERS
Smell Size. LB.UPTON'S TEA EXTRACT

8-oz. bottle

M AR SH M ALLO W S

CATSUP
Shurfine, 14-oz. bottle USE BORDEN’S FRESH M IL K - 

DELIVERED DAILY TO OUR STORE!
Shurfine, qt. jar

SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORI

ì t c h e i l s  ^
T M A U I
> , ^  <

STORFG R O C E R Y  AND MARKET

F Ö ß
G R A D S HAWKEYE

CORN

a No. 2
L cans ................ 25c

TO M A TO  JUICE
HunPs
46-oz. ca n ............ 2 7 c

MIRACLE WHIP

?uarf ja r ............ 63c
SUN VALLEY

OLEO
Colore dquarters 
l ib .  ............................ 28c

TOM ATOES .
l-LB. CARTON 2 5 c

LETTUCE
Freeh Crisp 
1 LB. 1 0 c

POTATOES
Meeh Beg Red McClure 
10 LBS. 49c

SHORTENING 93«Bakerite. 3-lb. ca n ................

UPTON'S TEA
Va lb. pkg............................... 29«

9
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W K e f F e r  f 
1 Person als
I YYHIISUCR (Special)— P v t .  
f Delbert McWhorter, ion of L. A. 
[ McWhorter, h a s  been visiting 

tir# for several days on a delay 
i route from Camp Chaffee, Ft. 
I Smith, Ark. He will leave lor 
| Seattle May 21.
I Rev. Darria—Kgger, paator of 

O e Methodlat Church, Mrs. C. J. 
Meek, delegate and ex - officio 
delegates. Tom Britt and Mia.

§>

" i  

#  »

j .  ’ I I  

> 1

J, If. Porter will attend the 
42nd annual conference of the 
Northwest Texas Conference of 
the Mothodiet Church in Abilene, 
May 23-27.

Bobby Henderson, grandson of 
Mr. and Mr* George Henderson 

1 ol Wboeler. Is horns on ten-day 
furlough. Bobby Joined the Me- 

1 rinse in February of this year. 
He will go to Santa Ana, Calif., 
far training in the Marine’s Air

1
I

1 carpi electrical school.

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Seay 
and MB David accompanied Mrs. 
Glen Htbbeta and her son George 
to Abilene Thursday. G e o r g e  
was investigating e n t e r i n g  
A.C.C. tor the spring term. He 
is a graduate ot Wheeler High 
School of the class of 1BB0.

Air Fore« Studtnt 
It Killed In Crash
Lieut. Donald R. Eberhart, 23, 
a student ofticer at Oonnally Air 
Force Base at Waco, was killed 
yesterday while trying to 

from his spinning«abuts fro 
ing pluie

páre
n la *

He was the son 
hart of Austin. 

Ebsriiart’a chute

of A. D. über*

Scientist Says Political 
Acts Aid Soviet Research

By ROBERT GOLDSTEIN ,
CHICAGO — (F) — An atomic 

scientist contended today t h a {  
American political and military 
leaders unknowingly may have 
given Russia's atomic strength a 
bigger boost than did the spies 
who gave out A-bomb aecrets.

Dr. Eugene Rabtno witch, edi
tor of the Bulletin o ' the Atomic 
Scientists, sold spying, may have 
advanced the Soviet atomto weap
ons program by at least it  

mths. That Was ths estimate 
given by a congreeaional Joint 
committee on atomic energy.

But the biggest (actor m the 
A-bomb raoe, he eatd, might well 
be whether uranium supplies 
available to Russia are equal to 
those available to the U n i t e d  
States and Canada. He added: 

"From this point ol view, the 
most fateful step which has per
mitted the Soviet U n i o n  to 
achieve its present atomic strength 
was not the betrayal of our se-

WHAT. NO POPCORN?—An abandoned railway tunnel only MO 
yards from the battle front becomes an exclusive movie thee ter for 
these G.I.’s In South Korea. Rice sacks blade out ths entrance) 
directly behind these Yanks, who have Just assn a movie. Capacity 
Of the novel movie is 290 soldiers—with rifles. (Exclusive NEA- 

-*^na telephoto by Stag Photographer East Ashworth-l
plane's 
ball ou 
miles

u  he attempted to 
plane crashed three 
of Irene. ,

la Ecuador's o n l y  
lequence.

Pampa Girl Is Due 
Baylor Graduation

Mimmey Wayne White. Pampa, 
will be graduated Sunday with 
349 members of the senior class 
at Baylor University.

Rev. James H Landes, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Wichita Falls, will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon to the grad- 
Jates Sunday morning. The 
commencement address Sunday 
night will be given by Dr. Ar-% 
tliur Compton, atomic research 
scientist and 'chancellor of Wash
ington University in St. Louts.

Navy Seeking 100 
Women As Officers'

The Navy Is seeking 100 wom
en to become officers to f i l l  
active duty naval reserve quotas 
diving the coming year, accord, 
ing to the 8th Naval Diet. Head
quarters in New Orleans.

Commissions as Wsve ensigns 
to those who can qualify will 
be offered. Applicants must be 
between 21 and 27 years old, 
be graduated from an accredited 
college or university with a bac
calaureate degree arid meet ether 
physical and mental requirements, 
the Navy said-

c u t s  g r e a s e  

s o  f e s t
your dishes seem to 
. i do ■ffoeroselvfcSJ

a

f.ASHOfiT$QAK

2 . A  QUICK S W IS H
Yes, s quiek swish with the dishcloth Is tO 
It tskssl Elen tbs stickiest pots snd pens 
some out clesn—without hard ssenrié#. 
Try Kyoursstf endoeel

3 . a  a m  M U S E
T ( e n d 's  Clsorie—* action leaves so seam 

film! A simple hot-water rinse...and 
dishes and glassware dry spnrklisg
-trithettl wiping!

H A IL  v m
H *y TO M SH  OfSHESf

oats. . .but the decision of Amer
ican political and 'military lead
ers In 1948 to give to t h s  
•ovist Union control over t h e  
parte of Csechoalovakle end Ger
many in which important uran
ium ore depoaits were known to 
•riat.

"These regions had been reach
ed by American troupe first and 
abandoned to the Soviet union 
in accordance with the demarca
tion agreement.

"Perhapa if the atomic bomb 
development in the U n i t e d  
•tetes had not bate surrounded 
by such extreme eecrecy. thoae 
responsible tor the drawing of 
the demarcation line would nave 
known better what they were 
giving away — or at loaat would 
have been expoeod to the advice 
of thoae who knew."

He said that looking b i c k -  
wards, “ it seems doubtful wheth
er America has gained anything 
at all from the Immense effort

4  sap earns tt bad tnvastad In
keeping the entire wartime atom
ic bomb development searet.”

If instead, he added, g t r i c t 
secrecy had been limit 
mechanism for explodh 
bomb, possibly no apt 
have slipped through the security 
precautions. He aald the explod
ing mechanism was “ the sup
posedly most important secret."

Ah things art now, bo aald, 
the FBI la "overburdened with 
investigation of Innumerable peo
ple, moat of whom will never 
have eoeeaa to any clssettled in
formation not to mention Infor
mation which la really worth 
keeping secret — and has asked 
to be relieved of it In order 
to be able to ooncentrate on 
guarding the really • Important
areas-"

Rablncwitch said the b o t t l e 
necks America faced In turning 
out A-bombs wore not in solving 
technical problems or establish
ing basic facts but in a c t u a l  
construction of large production 
plants.

"There Is no reason to assume 
that the same was not true of 
the Soviet progress as well,”  ho 
said in an article in the bulletin.
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Read The Newt Classified Ado.

Digest 

CoMFlMJfJl1

* A U « n - * l C I  

S f f e  *• P # t i .

AT YOU*
local

srotf

WAR on RATS an<1 MICE
wit* d-CON

d-CON is SAFI, CLEAN 
EASY TO HANDLE

Put an end to your troubisa 
with rats and mice. d-CON 
with U n i  will dear thsm out 
aad Into thsm out. Acoapt no

d - C O N
HAS WARFARIN

with LUREX

Save Wore at w h it e s !
EASY TERMS ON A N Y  PURCHASE OEASY TERMS ON A N Y  PURCHASE OR 

GRO UP OF ITEMS TO T A L IN G  $10 OR MORE

Prices Slashed!

PLASTIC COATED

IRRE SEAT (O V E R S
WITH CAY LEATHERETTE TRIMI

COACH O l M»AN
risu lar  m t i

CHROME. LOCKING

GAS TANK CAP
KICULAR . I  3 9KICULAR
H AI
S P E C IA L

Stock* are limited! So get your new 
sot of fibre seat ooven today! Double- 
ooated with vinyl plastic that adds 
extra wear, lasting beauty and opoler 
riding comfort. Trimmed with long- 
wearing leatherette in a riot of color 
combinations.

ERR INSTALLATION SIEVICBI

Hoy Look!

BICYCLE TIBE
MOULAS $1.99 
1.121x2« E T  
SIZI 1 '
SPECIAL I

BICYCLE TUBE
• M U LA R  31.19

S T  QQ
NOW M  #

) BOYS' AN» 
•IRLI' MODUS 

AVAILABLE

STAINLISt (T i l l

DOOR VISOR
ba it  to  install

SKIS TO HT MOST CARSI

t i l  THIM
AT WHITI'S

NOW

C O S T

O -C IU O  SPONGE 
ABSOLUTELY

3IPAIATI1Y 
THIS! 3 ITIMI

CAN OP 
CAI-PLATI

You will receive this SO# 
O-Cel-O Sponge without cost 
with the purchase of ths new 
car beauty combination , . .  
Johnson’s Csr-Nu snd Car- 
Plate!

DILU II

CHAMOIS
RIO. 91«

AUTO WASHER
PLASTIC MANDI!

HOW R M W IA R
91c

D E L U X E  B I C Y C L E S

3-WAY AUTO
ENAMEL

Cootolo» SiliconOl
QUART 
CAN 

NOW
REGULAR
S40.es

SPECIALSPRAY IT ONI 
WIPI IT ONI 

BRUM IT ONI Double barred motor-bike frame 
with mar-proof, crack-proof finish 
that every guy and gal wants! Sea 
them at Whites!

Costili« *m I
UST P I I «  39-93

U  A77
ONLY ”

IMS a» White's

SOLID GLASS
CASTINO ROD

eaeAorrr

MAJESTIC

UNAT0NE
TNI OIL MIXRD 

PUT WALL PAINT

or *1»
IMAGINE! ONE (O A T DOES 
THE WORK OF TW O!
The flat oil paint that’s really washable! You can 
wash it as often at you like . . . yith soap and 
water . . . and it always look* bright and new. 
No fading. .  . will not rub o f) Pictures and 
drapes can be rehung the same day the room it 
Unatoned. ITS THE OIL THAT MAXES THE 
DIFFERENCE!

w h it e  Sopor M o w
PIIMIUM DUALITY TIMS 

•uorantaod 25,000 Milos 
serous «.stai«
laetetted PIMI

S P E C I A L S
LAWN MOWER

G R EA TER  S U M M ER  C O M FO R T 
W ITH  A  N E W  M A TH ES  C O O LER

TERMS
AS UTTLI

F i n e r  F i s h i n g  T a c k l e !
CASTING 

LINE

■D YARDS
SPECIAL

TACKLE

i i r a 4' RI

MINNOW SEINE

V7•IA  32.93 «
SPÉCIAL

MINNOW
BUCKET

OTMIR 3ISIS 
PRICID TO 299.91

ELECTRIC PAN

I K

•ASOLINE POWEEED

ROTARY
POWER MOWER

TIRMS

D M T  DILATI 
•IT YOURS 

TODAYI

M3 TIMM AT WHITTS

*23-BOOT LINOTH BRAIDID

GARDEN HOSE
•MULAR 
32.91
NOW O N ir

W H ITE'S
r t K t o S t n n c J

IHf HOMfc OF GRÍAKR VAIUES

109 S. CUTLER PAMPA



MRS
TUCKERS

The new tune of BETTER LIV
ING — the megexine for women 
who went nothing but the belt 
in bomemeking ideas/ 
Featuring:

p o t a t o e s  l b s

S t » « ! ' »
CaU tornt» TREIT .

VIENNA
SAUSAGE
CORNED
»EEF .  .
CHOPPED
HAM  . .
CORNED M

Hash • 1

Exciting new trick for 
cool-as-A-cucumbtr Mi
nds. Good to look m ( 
Good to M t*  page 32

1 end#t

E - r r u « , , *  * '

r c o R ^  4E.b. A
r Bant» « 1 ----------

„ Larga S

- S ï î S ï 5 * r B

VAN CAMPS
CalVto tn U

CARTON OF 
«BOTTLES Easy, economical and 

quick-as-a-flash! Sue»»
COCA COCA
PETER PAN ____
PEANUT BUTTER
SILVER SAVER
DILL PICKLES
LINDSEY EXTRA LARGE
RIPE OLIVES

GUESS!
THE NUMBER OF POUNDS 

OF COFFEE IN OUR DISPLAY 
AND WIN A PRIZE

ca n tin g

omit» SALAD BOWL
SANDWICH SPREAD
FRENCHS
MUSTARD
ROSE
POTTED MEATS
OIL OR MUSTARD
SARDINES

Km ?  your table cool when the 
weather’s hot. BETTER LIV
ING gives yoa menu^and rec
ipes for warm weedier eatin’. 
page 28

LOOK FOk . . .
LARGE
CANS

Q u a l i t y
IDEAL FLAVOR RICH

ICi CREAM

KOOL AID
LADY BETTY
POTATO SALAD
S H O E S T R IN G

POTATOES
ASSORTED COLORS
PLASTIC CUPS
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER

FROM PUH MOPtUN ftAKtftYBEEP
CH UCK

IDEALS TWO LAV El

6QUAR.fr
CAK.fr*

RASPBCRRYlONe

TASTY SPICE ___
CUPCAKES .  .  P lc f« fs 2 1 <  
MARYANNS . .  Pfcf«14 &5<

I FOIt SANDWICHES kAa U  THIN SLICED
SANDWICH BREAD .  M  20c 
NAMBURSER EUNS . p k jl2 <  
CONEY BUNS . .  •< 4 13 <

COMPARTMENT
PAPER PLATES#
PLASTIC < ;  .
FORKS A SPOONS
COMPARTMENT
PAPER PLATES

c£;5*r
ßS S S .

IESTYETT
S A U D  DRESSING

jar 32c

AUTOBRITE
CAR POLISH

W HY PAY MORE?

IPANA ~  5TSL „
ASPIRIN
ARRID
COMBS *M~ 0£ r‘

M .N E W  BATH SIZt

SUMMER SALADS

G R E E N  B E A N S MILE HIGH Q
TENDER CUT 0

1

O R A N G E - A D E YOUNG
AMERICA a." 25<

M A R G A R IN E B L U E  J E A N  COLORED 
QUARTERS » 2 9
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1:88—Tour Farm Neighbor 
« 46—Sagebrush Serenade.
T:00—Morning Devotions.
7:1«—Musical dock.
7:50—N«wa. Kay Rancher.
<: 4»—Sunshine Min.
* 00—Robert Hurlelgh News. MBS. 
1:1«—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:50—Humsn Side of Hollywood.
8 :St—Whx Works.
8:6«—Qordy Gleans for Deluge. 
8:00—Around the Town. Jan Olson. 
1:15—The Chapel by the Side of The 

Road. •
8:80—Staff Breakfast.

18:80—Ladles Fair, MBS.
10:86—Mutual Nswsroel.
10:38—Queen for a Day. MBS.
11:08—Homemaker Harmonies.
11-16—Lanny Ross Show.
11:80—Three Quarter Time.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.

IIiotcSdrte C5St.f?°jSfBsfr**
15:16—News. Kay ¡rancher. t 
>8:80—Hoop-De-Do.
18:48—Eddy Arnold Show.
13:60—Western Waxes.
1:80—Star Lomax.
1:06—Mutual NewarseL 
1:10—A1 Heller.
1:15—Game of the Day.

Legal Publications
CITATION iW u a U C A T IO N  OF

Charles C. Balls. (News Photo)

And he’ll sometimes clear up a 
csss by asking: more details. 

When defendants, witness and 
had their s a y ,  

may render a
lawyer have 
Judge Kolodny 
decision and then lecture on the 
follies of careless driving.

Or, he may turn to the video 
audience and ask them to write 
in their opinion of whether a 
man is guilty and if so what 
the punishment should be.

“ Sometimes," s a y s  the Judge, 
“ sympathy gets the better of 
the audience and the defendant 
In turn gets a break. But quits 
often the audience is tougher onDANCE

Ivory Saturday Night 
Bast in Western Music
C IN TO  SOUTHERN a i d

a traffic violator than I’d be."
The program often crusades 

against driving while tired and 
against the more serious of
fense of driving while drunk. 
Judge Kolodny doesn’t have any 
patience wijh the tipsy cases.’ ’

The “ Court of Common Sense”  
has been honored for its educa
tional efforts. It has received 
the Alfred P. Sloan Award and 
a plaque from the National Safe
ty Council, both presented tor 
promoting safe driving.

With Littl# Worry
ugh or sneexe without

holds plates firmer and more com- EVENTNEWLY ARRIVED FOR MAY DRESS

see proper to do ao.
Wit nee». Charlie Tbut, Clerk of 

the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, end the seal of said Court at- 
tafched. this the 88 day of May A. D.
(8B A L ) _______

CHARLIE THVT
Clerk County Court, Oray 
County. Texas.

By Roberts Appleton, Deputy. 
Herein fan not, and have you then 

end there before said court this writ 
with your return thereon endorsed

COTTONS. Bofbntof choice new styles highlight this 
big drss* event. Smartly trimmed sheen, chambrays, 
broadcloth«, ginghams galore. All so cool, flatter
ing, hard-to-rssist at this low price. All completely 
washable. Junior«', mitts*', women's half size«.

RAYONS. Look for the fag that moafb oath drew 
has passed the rigid washability test* in Wards own 
laboratory. Nothing beats washables for warm 
weather wear— saves on cleaning bills. Rayon prints 
with jackets,'butcher-rayons. Pastels, junior, misses’.

IN THESI
HANDY PACKAG ES!

Grey
Deputy.

rhe high-compression HURRI
CANE Engine gives you long 
mileage on regular (ps. And just 
4 qts. o f  o il fill the crankcase!

.SERVICE

The W illys is built to last! Low- 
cost W illy* service w ill keep it 
performing it» best and saving 
you money every mile.

got something. . .  something for you!

nothing can compere with Falstaff* fa
mous flavor!

8o  always aak far Faiotaff!. . .  FaletaiTs
Drive in today
h r  t  R o a d -T est o f  th e W R IT S  S ta th o  W agaa  

oa d  A ppraisal a t ya a r a id  ea r-  w fthaat a blig a th a !

The Wiliyt Station fragon is 
two cars in one—a smooth, 
comfortable passenger car and, 
with seats removed, a cargo 
carrier for loads up to a half-ton.

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  g o



Diolom * Tim« r-)WP  ̂ serve Doub|e Purpose -W ear Now And In The Future

TU«
of thi
mot in 
ni^ht h 

The t 
circle i 
flowers, 
pieces 
dress <

Ciubb

Emma

Esther
(tan, I

A graduation dress, nasi t« lbs bridal dress, is the high point in a 
girl's Ufa. Mere Is white organdy (left) for a formal graduation. 
Off shoulder neckline has a starched cuff. This dresg ran ge danc
ing when the ceremony is ever. Silk gauae (renter) In pale bint

makes a graduation dress now, evening dress later. The strapleee 
bodiee is tapped by n small Quaker shawl. Short afternoon or 
evening drees (right) in wide-ribbed pique is ons-pleoe, has square* 
bib cellar edged in tiny white ball fringe.

iiy GAILK DUGAS mer evening drees once the ex

t • , * _ ' ’ - "'J1' ' «

*  leyan Guild O f 
' Methodist 
Annual Dinner
Wesleyan Service Oulld 

Firet Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall Monday 

or their annuel dinner, 
tables were irfanged in a 
tnd decorated with spring 

Favors were e m a i l  
of luggage with the ad- 

of each member for her 
r vacation destination. A 
> dinner was served, 
ig the program a l i f e  
rshlp was presented to the 
nt, Miss In as Ciubb. Mrs. 
Shotwsli, WRCS president, 
the presentation. B a e h 
r told of her plans for ths 
r and two films on Come 
s were shown by M i s s

s present were Misses UI- 
ulllnax, Fays Ann Portsr, 
3ubb, Minnie Allen. lie 
Alma WMson, Janie Bran- 
d Mmea. Mattie Fountain, 

B. Ogden, Trl M. Smith. 
Turner, Ray M. Walls, 

i M. Park, F. W. Shotwsli, 
Daugherty, Charles Fa- 

Harcah, Ivo Denson, 
Jones. Mildred Hill, Har 
W. Wright, Diamla Wood 

and Roy Kilgore.

® h e  $ t a m p a  S a l l y  f t e m *

'o m e n  5 ic tw itie á
P A G E 10 P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1951

j
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK —(NEA)— F o r  
moat Kiri*- graduation day. no 
matter what, the school, is tre
mendously important. Ths grad
uation dress, therefore, assumes 
an aspect not achieved by any 
other dress ever, with the ex
ception of the bridal dress.

Should the dtess be long -or 
short? White or pastel? Silk or 

| cotton?
In some instances, these things 

¡are decided by the school author
ities. But If they are left to

Mis ' K, t'iawf.iiil was hosl-.ftrcjeet and the club will help the graduate, she can have her 
e*. Friday' to the Skellytown ¡ pay Mis. Johnson's expense*. She ¡dress long or short, whits or 
H -n *• .'»emonst ration Club. Mrs.jwli) then hold classes tor club pastel, silk or cotton, billowing 
W. H. Harris, president, was in members. lor slightly tailored. And she can
charge of !h* iiieetir.g. Plans were made to have a have It at the price that's right

Visitors were- Mrs. Leroy Hu lawn supper July 2? at the home for her partícula 
vs I, Mre. Ben Lick, Miss Addle ¡of Mrs. W. H. Harris. Members 
Fern Lick and Mrs. Tom 8hrlg-¡ivill Invite their fumillet ant i  
lev.

?

Skellytown HD ClubPlans Lawn Supper

'each member will lake a covered 
A card was read from Mrs. dish.

Guy Wester of Panhandle ac-l Roll call was answered with a 
ceptirg an invitstion to visit the L>ue saver in meal preparation, i 
club at :ts first June meeting j Members present were Mrs
*rd give* a talk on tuberculosis. C. C. Coleman, Mrs. J T. Craw- ( 
Si-?, will discuss signs of the ford, Mrs. W. H. Harris, Mrs.) 
disease, its prevention and the Jack W. Cornwell, Mrs L. Z 
care of TB pa’ ients. Rhodes, Mrs. E. C. Huckina, and

Mrs. VV. F. Johnson was select-ltlie hostess, 
eil .to go io Lubbock in July iol The next meeting Will be Fri-j 
take a hand craft course. The;hay, June 1. with Mrs. A. W. | 
course is an extension service I Shubring as hostess.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

har particular purs*
A graduation drasa must, for 

the average girl, aerve aa a sum

Kappa Kappa Iota ' 
Entertains Husbands 
With Steak Fry

Members of the Kappa Kappa 
Iota Sorority entertained t h e i r  
huabanda with a steak try In 
the Baker School cafeteria Friday

— "t *
Hoataasaa ware Mrs B. R

Nuctola, Mr«. Ban Ogden, Mrs

and Mre Homer
A.

liny, Roman writer ( a  to »  
O.) described tooth powders

___la from aahaa of Mah tm—
as dog teeth, daw angers, hai, 
or mouse haada and pastern bones 
from livestock.

MARLENE DIETRICH

Every woman needs a recondi-.buying and meal planning.
Mooing program b o w  and then to How to get the Bulletin No. 1 .  
pep ig> her vitality, to put the spot- Just send to me, in care of this 
Ban ae her good looks. Many of paper, a self-addressed long enva- 
yen believe this, too, but you can’t lope, with 8c in stamps on ;t to 
And thee, or so you tell yourself, cover mailing. The beauty bulletin

- s program. And, too, 
about the com to your 

r a m
I bâtm taken nil of this into con- 

end I have been able to 
md ralease Bulletin No. 
very firet thing at lu

will be sent to you at once. You 
don’t have to write a letter, I will 
know exactly what you want, and 
I want you to have it. So get busy 
—first come, first served! Remem- 
bre. the supply is not unlimited!

"Beauty After Forty" loves the 
¡letter* and questions which you 

Base tar you la a complete plan send. Sometimes It takes, so It

Bledsoe Britt 
Wedding Plans 
Told By Parents

WHEELER — (Special 1
Plans for the wedding of Miss 
Paula Eladaoe and David Britt 
have been announced. Miss Bled
soe is the daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Bladsoe of Shamrock and th e  
lata L. C. Bledsoe, and Mr. Britt 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Britt of Wheeler.

The wedding is scheduled to 
take place in the Little Chapel 
in the Woods in Denton at 7:30 
p m. June s.

Both the bride and bridegroom- 
to-be ware graduated from the 
Keiton High School. She received 
her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from Texas- State College f o r  
Woman, Denton, in February and 
since that time has been a 
teacher in the Anahuac schools. 
He is a senior student at Texas 
A&M College.

cltemant of commencement ex 
arcisas has died away. M a u v a 
starched silk organdy, s i m p l e  
enough for graduation, p r e t t y  
enough for evening, makes such 
a dress.

Designer Call Chapman has 
given it a tailored, classic top 
with high-collared neckline and 
abort, cuffed sleeves. A full skirt 
is caught in folded drapes at 
one side. They part to reveal 
lace-trimmed pleated ruffles on 
the ham of the underskirt.

For the vary formal gradua
tion, this same designer has used 
white organdy. An off-shoulder 
neckline has a starched cuff that 
fella into a email cape collar at 
the back. A vaulted b o d i c e ,  
etched with corded aaams, has a 
row of small rhinestone buttons 
to the waist. The floor - length 
skirt la vary full.

A simple dress in wide-ribbed 
White pique, by Emily Wilkena, 
is short and can be worn either 
afternoon or evening. A w i d e ,  
round neckline is made pretty by 
a narrow, square-bib collar edged 
with small white ball f r i n g e .  
The fitted bodice buttons in back, 
pinafore-style. The very full eklrt 
is worn over crinoline p e t t i -  
coats, as are most of these dress
es.

Elegant, fragile silk gauze is 
turned by Ceil Chapman into I 
mid-length dress with tightly, 
fitted, strapless bodice. Shoulders 
are concealed, for daytime wear, 
by a tiny Quaker shawl that has 
a raised, ruffled ‘ collar. Its sash 
crosses in front and ties in a 
bow at the back.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mrs. R. C. Lackey will present 

he* art pupils in an exhibition 
shewing at the Palm Room Fri
day from 2 to 5 p. m. The show 
will be open to the public.

One species of brittle star, an 
inhabitant of the -ocean bottoms, 
can discard all of lta body ex
cept stomach, mouth and five 
arm roots when disturbed.

ADVICE TO 
TROUBLED WIVES

Going Through Chang* at Ufa 
Afraid that adsr Sanaa, font aagsiag. 

jinglad, upaat faaltns mar taw* marital

tap's largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Phone Me

niuiafluni ‘tk #n

3. la  Bpai 
Beware.

In addition to the hostesses and 
their huabanda. other* attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowan,
Mr. and Mrs O H. Odom. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Gordon. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Parker. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Otto Mangold. Mr. and Mrs.

wm a  " T n o h I  h o u rJack Nichola, Mr and **ra. W. A. m  t -4-U a «TltONa,
Rankin. Mrs. Floyd Hatcher. Mrr fiittiu, tungteMa. you Hr 
Herbert Oallman. Mr. H a r o l d  badd« 1 senna 4o ktUON
S S S  S a T w  tm  s s f u S S » * ^ , ' ______
Miss Allans Wsatharrad. M ls a L lMaM| or /our ito back at any 
Bdna Daughatas and Miss AlmaSruggUt Today at Parkin* Unig Co. g .

ATH L ITIS  FOOT G IR ! 
AMAZING RESULTS

cd in t h «  w o n d t r  fa b ric¿ t y l t d In

in. tummar«finnars ordì»arse* OUf DBNIM!RibbonBlut rload■ ndf u nactivof or
p u rootyoung

eioulima • nd slaoaicnylonand tallbaautlfully

M«0C»P

ÜShorts

BAG

10c
No

H Ove*. Hwl
Caiw!I z j

IBsIfr

WE, THE 
WOMEN

By
RUTH

MILLET
NEA Staff Writer

WHEN WIFE HAS JOB
A "very resentful” housewife 

asks me why I don't writ* a 
place for th* husbands of work
ing wives. As sha point* out 
there era two categori*« of wives 
—th* stay-at-home wife and the 
working-out wife. Thera are, in 
consequence, two classes of hus
bands. ths husband of th* stay- 
at-home little woman and the 
husband of the working-out home- 

! maker. '
She thinks the latter should b* 

i to<d their situations ar* entirely 
¡different.

They ar*. of eourae. If Mama 
says Okay, I'll help earn th* 
living" and shoulders th* raapon-

Month

S TA R TS  F R ID A Y -9  A.MÎ

Mr raeondltloninf at home — A .must seem to you. forever to an- ¡sihillty of an outside job, than!
PROGRAM, --------  ‘ -----  J -------* _FOOD

outlined day by day 
Mr tan daya. There is a special ax- 
asada* gonttn* to gtva you flexiMI- 
hy Aliar Forty, not *  rano u# ax- 
aateMS attach .a* a* you breath lags 
mat anbsMBtad but planned mova- 
ta ita  M fonOy benefit those tired 
• " o  Forty sMsrlen Thera Is a 

''"»It ns a golda be Mod

twer when you send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, but It is 
just impossible to work any faster.

The bulletin containing the home 
reconditioning program will be the 
answer to many requests for ex
ercise and diets. I have prepared it 
just for you and I hope you like 
It Use the plan and truly gain— 
Beauty After Forty!

»mat ì t t à Oy Joffh and Ratty Orgy

E Y É - D C / ? /

Papa can no longer regard him- 
¡self in the light of THE bread- 
: winner and expect hia wife to 
¡handle th* job of homemaking 
j without his help.
{ If ah* halpa earn th* money, 
than ha shouldn't even have to 
b* told that h* should halve th* 
housework with har. Of oouraa, 
if they sail afford a meld lt’a a 
different story.
OLD-FAIHIONED IDEAS

Put where th* work is there 
to b* dan* whai Mama drags 
in from the office or factory 
after a hard day's work It be
comes g mutual responsibility

This la, of eourae, an Impor
tant matter today, where there 
ar* more married woman than 
single woman employed, a n d  
where a lot of marriages couldn't 
taka place unless th* wife agraad 
to continue working.

So Ut* husband of a working 
wife should got out of hia head 
all those old-fashioned notions of 
th* house being th* wife's MU 
responsibility.

Not tor him th* easy chair 
and th* evening paper w h i l e  
Mama oooka the dinner, d o * *  
th* dish os, and slicks up th* 
house.

For him housework has got to 
be teamwork. He Is accepting 
teamwork on hia wile's part, if 
ah* holds down a job and ah* 
has ovary right to expact team
work from him whan it oomaa

SORRY!

No Phono or 

Moil Ordors 

ALL SALES 

PINAL!

FIRST P A IR ......................... REGULAR PRICE

SECOND P A IR ...........................ONE DOLLAR

Regular 6.95 to 16.95
V i •

S

Over 2500 pairs on sal e. . .  the largest stock 

of style shoes ever offered in Pampa at this

tremendous saving!!!
■ - 1 • $ -  ■ .*_ ■

-  • a ^1188

SPORT DRESS CASUAL 
Sizes 4's to 9't-:~aaao to b's

Whltot

Bluot

Rods

Blocks

Groans

Browns
William Roughaad la kngland** 

leading writer on Crimea of real¡I 
Ufe. He has produced more 
I wen l y volumes an th* 
and in idditioq has 
'ran« i pta M m e  
--------  --------tch trials.

Whit# Combinations



G l Describes U.S. 
Charge On Chinese

that led to the rear. AD 
to r*  hollaring and whoopl _ 
•hooting. Soma of tha C h i n k s  
got acarad and threw down thair 
weapons and ran.

“ But tha reat of them turned 
a hall of a lot of fire on us 
and a lot of our fboya got. it. 
Our boys who went down, those 
that weren’t killed, ware scream
ing for help.

"And some of tha soldiers were 
hollering, Mat's go back. Wa 
can't gat out.'

“ I  knaw wa could and I yell
ed, ‘come on’ the ball with it! 
Wa can gat through 'am!

“ I found tha road and went 
down It.”

About dawn Anderson mat five 
American tanka, accompanied by 
Dutch soldiers. Ha guided them 
back to the command post.

" W a  mtmrimA n la lr in «  i n  t h a

«  m  P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1951

MIGHTY MAMMAL
Hie largest l a n d  maihmal 

known waa a prehistoric rhino» 
eroe, M feet high, 27 feat long, 
capable of eating branches 22 
fast in the air, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. •*

the Chinese opened u| 
They were on tha I 
around us.

“I crawled ‘ under a

we decided to find a command 
post south of us,”  the corporal 
raid. Anderson led the party.

But after going a mile ha 
looked and found “ the 17 other 
guys had just plain disappeared.”

Anderson went on alone. As 
bo neared the command poet he 
crawled until “ all of a sudden 
someone poked a rifle in my 
face and I identified myself right 
quick.

■*' ‘Dome on in,

By WILUAM C. BARN AMD
SOMEWHERE IN K O R E  A 

(DELATED) — UP) — A broad* 
shouldered corporal told t o d a y  
how GIs made a night bansai 
charge on attacking Chinese Reds 
and broke out of a trap, i

Earlier in the night ha had 
crawled for three hour« through 
a  ring of Chinese to safety, then 
returned to rescue wounded.

Cpl. Paul Anderson of Revere, 
Mass., leaned on a.borrowed rifle 
as he related the story. His own 
had been wrecked by a Chinese 
bullet.

It happened the night of l|ay

Tohoko Farmer Is 
Auto Crash Victim

TAHOKA — OP) — Calvin 
Edwards, 33, Tahoka f a r m e r ,  
died here yesterday, the f i f t h  
victim of an automobile crash 
Monday between Tahoka a n d  
Brownfield.

Killed almost instantly in the 
Edwards, 32

the f e l l o w  
said. ‘We are surrounded and we 
are glad to have you with us.'

“ I  found out right away that 
the Chinese were getting ready 
to attack and anybody could tell 
it by just listening. They were 
blowing bugles and 1 remember 
one bugle waa playing taps. It 
was about S a.m.

"Some Korean carriers t h a t  
worked for the American army 
caihe down a hill trying to get 
to the command post and holler
ing out that they were carriers.

“ The Chinese started mowing 
them d o w n  with machlneguns 
and the groans .o f  the wounded 
were pretty

“ We started picking up t h e  
wounded and the bodies and a 
lot of unwounded GIs came out 
of the brush where they, had 
been hiding." Anderson said. "We 
diqn’t see any Chinese.

“ But while we were still load
ing the bodies on the t a n k s

IT when his Second D i v i s i o n  
company fought from ridge to 
ridge to get away from swarm
ing Chinese.

“ Those Chinks would play their 
bugles and blow their whistles 
and charge," Anderson said. "Wfe 
fought like hell but they got a 
lot of us up on that ridge.

Btul mv o aaistsnt

accident were Mrs. 
her mother. Mrs. O. T. 
about 70. and Mr. and 
Samuel E. Riley of Lam

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 208 — HUGHES BUILDING
te to hear.

“ We were holding our f i r e ,  
Retting ready for the attack, when 
a captain said:

“  ‘Fellows, I think we h a d  
better give the Chinks a bansai 
charge before they give us one.'

"We waited for a m i n u t e  
watching the black figures of 
those devils swarming around 
out there in the dark. Then we 
charged.

“ We charged toward a r o a d

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. R inom ili Ph. 1240

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — H is  

pro football colleagues may never 
let him live it down. L_C Z_'_

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Defense Department says t h e  
Reds in Korea probably lost 36 
times as many men — killed 
and wounded — as United Na< 
tions forces in the five - day 

offensive through

own towns. I ’rti going to let 
his career develop gradually, just 
as I did with John Wayne.”

The producer said that the shy 
Waterfield had an ordeal for his 
first love scene. It was an out
door sequence at a ranch loca
tion. Watching it . waa the full 
crew of movie makers, plus two 
busloads of tourists who h a d  
been driven by. The director in
structed Waterfield to give Miss 
P.yan a kiss. “ In front of a.Il 
these people?”  he protested. But 
he did it.

I asked him what his wife, a 
girl named Jane Russell, thinks 
of his new career. "She thinks 
it's a big laugh,”  he reported.

but Bob
Waterfield is making his acting 
debut in the movies. And he’sCommunist 

May 20.
UN losses, according to a De

fense Department announcement 
yesterday, were 1,618 dead and 
wounded. This excluded missing 
in action, for which accurate fig
ures were not yet available.

A Defense Department spokes
man estimated the toll in dead 
and wounded of Chinese a n d  
Korea Reds at 96,000.

The spokesman said casualties 
among United States t r o o p s  
were 134 killed in action and 
826 wounded. He based his fig
ures for U.S. and UN losses on 
a check of preliminary reports 
from the Eighth Army.

The report put South Korean 
dead at 48 and wounded at 407. 
Other UN nations lost 22 killed 
and 81 wounded.

Looking For 
A  Really 

GOOD
o a s n

Refrigerator?
and hit my rifle. A bullet had 
gone through my field jacket and 
broken the stock on my rifle.”  

He found another rifle.
“ There were 18 of us now and1

• JA C O B Y  
ON BRIDGE

Wa have a nice selection 
of good boxes on hand BEAUX ARTS CHORUS TO APPEAR MONDAY NIGHT

Featured In the 1861 Revue presented by the Beaux Arts Dance Studio, under the direction of 
Jeanne Willingham , Monday night are (I. to r.) Rhona Flnkelsteln, HUda Jo Larned, Rosa Marie 
Hayes, Gall Flnkelsteln, Sue Rhoades and Jan Dyer. The program, sponsored by the Na
tional Secretaries Association, will be presented Monday, May 28, in the Junior High Auditorium 
at 8 p. m. Music will be furnished by Miss Ann Jordan and Miss JUne Guill, pianists, and “ The 
Original Dixieland Five, All Seven of 'Em.”  Y ••

Expert Makes Sure 
O f Ms Contract

Rofrigoratlon Borrico

American Travels 
Hit Biggest Year

WASHINGTON — (A) — Some 
902,000 Americans went to Eu
rope last year on an average 
two month trip and they spent 
8228,000,000 for transportation, 
fun. food, sights and lodging.

The Department of Commerce, 
reporting these figures, said it 
was the second biggest travelling 
year for Americans, with t h e  
Korean war hardly even slowing 
the movement.

At all drug eteree everywhere — In 
Pampe et Cretney Drug Stere.

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

The hand shown today w a s  
played by Mr. B. Jay Becker in 
an expert game at the Regency 
Club.

Becker, holding the 8outh hand, 
waa a bit stuck for both of his 
bids. His first response of one 
no-trump wse s slight underbid, 
but he was unwilling to make 
a jump bid without a s p a d e  
stopper. When Eaat bid b o t h  
red suits, South properly decided 
that North's side strength had 
to be la spades. Hence he could

I found Waterfield, the star 
quarterback for the Los Angeles 
Rams, taking ths rigors of his 
new job quite easily. R o b e r t ,  
who has bean accused of having 
ice water in his veins, w a s  
calmly smoking a cigar and wait
ing for his next scene.

“ It’s easy,”  he admitted. “ I 
don't have much dialogue, so I 
d««T have to study At home or 
anything. It’s mostly action, and 

difficult. Can y o uthat’s
think of aa easier way to make
a few bucks?”

T couldn’t, and told him so. I 
asked him how much longer he 
intends, to play football. Hell be 
31 in August.

“ Another two or three years!”  
he estimated. “ I thought I 
would have quit before now, but 
the game gets easier every year. 
Yes, that’s true, even though 
I’m getting older. With the two- 
platoon system, I  don’t have to 
play defense any more. And we 
have a new boy ( N o r m  Van 
Brocklin) who can trade off with 
me on offense.”

Does he intend to make act- 
full-time career when

COPPER FOR HARDNE88 
Each gold coin of the United 

States mint is composed of 800 
parts gold and 100 parts copper. 
The copper alloy gives the gold 
its hardness.

EAST
« K 1 0 7 2  
8 K Q J 10 
♦ K Q 894  
«N one

SOUTH
« 8 5
« A S M
4  A J7 
« Q 1062 

Both vuL
ing his 
his foot)
shrugged his shoulders, indicat
ing little faith in his dramatic 
ability. He added that he had a 
couple of other deals on the
fire.

His new bosses were m o r e  
g l o w i n g  about Waterfield's 
future in films. Said director
Lew Landers: "He’s c o m i n g  
along fine; he has tha s a m e
confidence before the camera that 
he has on the football field.” 
- Producer Sam Katsman, w h o  
has signed the grid star to a 
long - range contract, declared: 
"He's the most natural n e w
personality in years. The audi
ences will see that he's j u s t  
like boys they know in their

LARGEST!America’s
Largest

and Finest
Low-Priced

Car!

It's LONGEST — measuring 1 9 7 %  inches from bumper to bumper. You can see that extra 
length in the longer, lower lines— feet it in the softer, smoother ridel

It's HEAVIEST— tipping the scales at 3140 pounds.* You can feel Chevrolet's big-car solid
ness in its steady, even w ay of going that keeps you relaxed and comfortablel

It has the WIDEST TREAD— spanning 5 8 %  inches between the rear wheels. That wider base 
means better roadability— contributes to Chevrolet’s smooth, road-hugging ridel

You might well expect to p a y  a little more for the largest tow-priced car . . .  the longest, 
heaviest low-priced car with the widest tread. But no! With all its extra size and weight—  
with all its exclusive features— Chevrolet is the lowest, priced line in the low-price field. That 
means that pound for pound and inch for inch, Chevrolet offers you more car for your money I

D* Uim 4-Door Sodan, shipping weight.

West opened the deuce of 
hearts, and East was allowed to 
win the first and second tricks 
in that suit. East then shifted to 
the king of diamonds, and Becker 

with the ace.
Declarer's

Garden Hose 
Garden. Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

won
next step was

and hers Beckerlead a chib 
made one of the plays for which 
he has become so .well known. 
He led the queen of clubs.

It was clear from East’s bid
ding that he was long in the 
red suits. It was impossible for 
him to bid so aggressively if he 
had all four of the missing clubs. 
However, It was quite possible 
that East was void of clubs.

Since a 4-0 club spilt was the 
only danger, and since only West 
could have four clubs, it was 
vital to begin the clubs by lead
ing the queen. The situation 
showed up when East had to 
discard a spade.

Now Becker could lead a low 
club, covering West’e nine with 
dummy's king. A diamond re
turn to the jack put him in 
position to lead another low club 
in order to take a second finesse 
through West.

By this careful play Becker 
made sure of five club tricks. 
These, together with two dia
monds, a heart, and a spade were 
enough for the contract.

Q—The bidding has bean: 
South West North . .  . .East
1 Heart Pass 1 Spade Pass 
S Clubs Pass S Dtsm'ds Pass
3 Rpsde* Pass 3 No-t'mp Pass

Overshoes •
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

Cottle County 
Organizer Dies

WICHITA FALLS —<JB— O. J. 
Combest, B , last of the men 
who organised Cottle C o u n t y ,  
died yesterday in Paducah. Fu
neral services were scheduled in 
Paducah today.

FINEST!
FISHER BODY QUALITY— famous for stylo, luxury and fhe durable strength of Unistool 
construction. 9
UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE— with airplane-type shock absorbers that are sealed for 
Rfe.

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY-fine, dependable perfbrmarfce with Chevrolet’s 
famous gas and oil economy.

W IDf-VIEW  CURVED WINDSHIELD— and generous glass areas all around to give you 
Panoramic Visibility. •

JUMBO-DRUM BRAKE SAFETY— largest brakes in the low-price field for smoother, safer, 
easier control. * > *

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL— designed for more convenient control and the 
elimination of windshield reflections.

TIME-PROVED P O W E R  <7U(U AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Catch

First and finast in tha low-prica fiald 
TIMI-PROVID  
POW ER ¿7¿C€¿t,Tonight 

et 9:00 on

KPDN

____________ first and finest in
its field, coupled to a 105-h.p.valve-in-head engine. Optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET, INC
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Points To Consider«•
OiCThe Bond Issue

Yesterday this space was de
votee! to a discussion of six of 
the J 2 points advanced in favor 
of the proposed airpont b o n d  
issue’’ which voters will decide 
Saturday. Today, the balance of 
the points will be printed, followed 
by "editorial comment outlining 
this ^newspaper's reasons for op
posing the measure.

7. Additional taxes Increased to j 
retire the Bond Issue are more| 
than offset by the i n c r e a s e d  
property values which will be j 
created.

Comment: This is nebulous 
thinking predicated on the theory 
that if the airport is located on

Browning, industry will flock 
to Pampa. Those who favor de
feating the bonds Saturday and 
then improving the northwest air
field come much closer to factual 
thinking when they reason like 
this: If the land now’ occupied 
by the E Browning airport were 
to be returned to the tax rolls 
at a figure somewhat equitable 
with which proponents of the 
bond issue propose to pay for 
the land, and when the improve
ments that are sure to follow 
are placed on that land, the tax 
gains made by a greatly increased 
valuation will probably pay for 
the northwest field.

8. The airport would be only 
five minutes from down - town 
Pampa, which would be eMily 
accessible to all parts of the 
city.

Comment: Whether an airport 
s five minutes from town or 
0 or 16 should be a minor mat- 
ei in deciding an issue of this 
:!nd. Safety of people living near 
he present airport and economy 
■hould be the guiding factors in 
asting a vote.
9. Pampa has been trying for

15 years to get a permanent air
port. Other cities have g o n e  
ahead. We are far behind. A 
decision must be made.

Comment: Let's not "keep up 
with the Joneses" by accepting 
anything that will not be of 
LEAL benefit to the community. 
As for the permanency of the 
airfield, why not look at it this 
way? Aviation has moved swift
ly this past decade and w i l l  
continue to do so. Jets are com- 
i»’g -into their own and it will 
be m comparatively short time 
until jet propelled planes a r e  
used, commercially as they now 
are -in England. Jets demand a 
lot y t  landing space and run
ways at the northwest field could 
be lengthened to serve t h e m ,  
whereas there is limited room 
p.t the E. Browning site. This 
bond proposal could be a foot-ln- 
the-¡Joor measure. Later, demands 
for -mot e money and more land 
might come. •

1(L The Civil Aeronautics Ad 
ministration has set aside money 
for Tthe improvement of Gray 
County Airports. If this money 
is not used at this time, these 
grafts might be withdrawn.

Comment: If CAA is function
ing”  properly and operating to 
the~ best interests of the tax
payers, no money will be with
drawn. Besides, is It so certain 
that, there is a real need for 
federal government meddling in 
cur^ local airport affair? CAA 
grants come from everybody's 
pockets just like local taxes do.

11. The lease on the present 
municipal airport will expire In 
June, 1952, and the land owners 
have said they would definitely 
not renew a lease c o n t r a c t .  
Therefore, it is imperative that 
action be taken at this lime to 
provide permanent facilities.

Comment: Why "action at this 
time” ? Action now might be 
imperative if this was Pampa s 
cnly, chance to get an airport,

, but this is not the case. When 
the present lease expires, the 
northwest site can be made avail
able, thus providing a b e t t e r  
airport at less coat.

12. Pampa is a good t o w n  
made possible largely by indus
try. The various industrial con
cerns of the Pampa area need 
and want this airport improve
ment program and we owe them 
our support.

Comment: No one will argue 
•gainst the facte that Pampa is 
a good town and that it was 
made largely possible by indus
try. However, there never hae 
been any real proof that the 
Industries want THIS PARTICU
LAR airport improvement pro
gram. We owe it not only to} 
Industry, but to each individual j 
taxpayer to provide a permanent' 
airport o n  B ound program of econ- 1 
cm y and common sense. The E. 
Browning airport bend measure 
does n o t  qualify on either point

"Ouriooic fo r  Freedom“
• IV

This It the fourth Installment of
«Outlook for Freedom" written by 
Leonard E. Read, preatdeit of tha 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion.
The Natar* of influence

'‘Influence! Maybe ne had bet
ter do some thinking alv.ut tne na
ture of influence. So he observed 
how his adversaries accomplished 
influence over others. They were 
effective for their purposes. Per
sons who make false promises and 
hold out witchcraft cures to people 
In trouble—whether the trouble 
be In arthritle or cancer or poverty 
—seem always to gain followers. 
One demented political leader had 
even caused millions of ptople 

I to follow him by the use of a mere 
t slogan: 'Kill all the Jews!’ Million* 

of little leaflets containing half- 
truths downright lies character 1 
assassination and defamation and 
the communistic trick of enshrin
ing mediocrity—these and other 
devices combined to sway vast' 
numbers of the population to the 
idea of the herd, to the worship 
of the collective and scorn of the 
individual. Why could he not use 
their methods on behalf of hit 
cause?
Two Kind* of Inflneno*

"Slowly but surely he discerned 
that influence is twp kinds: des
tructive and creative. He thought 
of the building in which he was 
sitting, how centuries of creative 
study in engineering, architecture, 
and construction had preceded ita 
creation by man. And then he re
flected on how any fool with sens* 
enough to light a match could des
troy th* building In a few minutes. 
The destructive Influence Is as 
easy as standing at the top of an 
elevator shaft and letting oneself 
goi the creative influence is dlffl-1 
cult and laborious as the rise of 
civRhatlon Itself—Indeed, all crea
tion is a part of the civilising pro
cess.

"From this kind of thinking 
emerged th* conclusion that de
vices for destroying society are not 
only uselesa but actually danger
ous for the creative task he had 
In mind, namaly, the advancement 
of understanding—his own under
standing. t
How Are Teeohert Selected f  

"How Is understanding ad
vanced? He resorted to an old 
standby—try it on one’s self. He 
simply asked how others had help
ed him to advance his own under
standing. Who were his real teach
ers? Were they self-appointed or 
did he select them? Wno had an 
influence on his beliefs? The an
swers to these questions were clear 
cut. Then, to clinch the matter, he 
posed this final question: *To whom 
do I turn when I seek perfection 
in any field, to someone who knows 
lest than X, or to the person whom 
1 regard as knowing more than I?' 
Again, the answer was clear.
The Student. Designate« 1 
His Teacher j

"There followed thee* logical Se
ductions: Th* true student—th* 
person In search of knowledge— 
deflgShtee hie own teacKSft. One 
cannot change the belle (a of an
other. New evidence can, of course, 
be offered to thoee desiring to con
sider it. Their desires, however, wHl 
be determined by their confidence 
in the integrity and intelligence of 
those who offer the evdaenoa. I 
have no means, whatever, he then 
reasoned, of assisting others to un
derstand these matters except aa I 
advance my own understanding be
yond theirs, and glvs them valid 
reason to have confidence in my 
intellectual attainment and integri
ty

"At first blush this seemsd to 
make the situation hopeless; It is 
so slow. How A n socialism and 
communism ever be stopped in this 
slow and laborious manner, before 
it is too late? The tormenting 
thought entered his mind that may
be liberty was something quite new 
in the world, that, like Christianity, 
it had never been fully tried, and 
that perhaps there were many an
swers yet unknown to anyone.
You Can't Shoot An Idoa 
"Nonetheless, he wanted to stop 
this social disease. But how? 
Again he referred to his own 
past experlenc# as a guide tor 
future action. Had someone stop
ped him from believing in the us* 
of force a* a means to achieve 
social performance; The speaker 
at the banquet has stimulated him 
to study th* matter and test his 
own beliefs—that was all. What 
actually, had happened to his 
former beliefs In the use of force? 
Had someone els* destroyed these 
beliefs? They still persisted in the 
minds of others, and he wasn't 
certain that he himself was yet 
wholly free from them. He found, 
when reflecting on his own experi
ence, that an idea or a belief Is 
never destroyed; it is merely ac
cepted or rejected by a person, 
nothing more. In his own case he 
had rejected his beliefs in the In
ordinate use of force because he 
had accepted a new belief that 
took their place, a belief that 
society can be bast served by the 
release of human energy—that la, 
by man acting voluntarily and 
freely. Thla acquisition was a pro
cess governed by his own person. 
No one else Had any command of 
the process except ks he considered

Underm ining
Christianity

BY DAVID BAXTEB

rough Expf&tt -

someone else to be atead of him 
in understanding, an<f” could thus 
be chosen by him as his teacher.” 

(To be continued) ___

MOFSY Plod»* Porker
t Car rsv you . 

FOfiTV DOLLAR* A VAX NOW AND IN 
•¿IK MONTH* \ 
RAI« YOU T<

Clearing House
Articles for this column are pre

ferred to be 300 word* or less In 
length. Howovor. longer artici«! 
may be orlntid. »

Dear Editor,
Just read Mr. Pierce letter. 

And must say 1m  has guts. Why 
get mad at some one else be
cause some people don’t know 
enough not to buy a house In 
a lake?

If Mr. Pierce think so much 
of hie mother why doee she Ur* 
in the Wiloox Add? Can he look 
her in the eye. I'm not saying 
there are not good people in the 
Wilcox Add but because t h e y  
live In Mud Creek makes no 
one e bird dog. Move in with 
the eon. And «a Mr. Cook* 1 
mg s  bird dog, we had him out 
to the vet and he said Mr. Pierce 
had better not make statements 
he can't prove. After giving him 
hie rebte shot be would say he

I have an article by a writer 
who makes a living by getting peo
ple mad at Jews and feeding them 
continual d o s e s -  
of literature to 
keep them mad.
U n f o rtunately, 
many well-mean
ing people taka 
this man's word 
for it that he is 
“defending" the 
Christian f a I th 
and “the causa 
of Christ.”

But let’a aee 
whether he is or not.

Thla New Yorker quotas an arti
cle he says was written by one 
Marcus Eli Ravage, a "noted Jew
ish writer.”  His idea in quoting 
this “noted Jewish writer” (whom 
1 have never heard of) la to show 
his readera how Jews, generally, 
have always conspired and schemed 
to destroy "white civilization" in 
general and Christianity in partic
ular.

This, of course, implies that all 
Jews are something other than 
white, although I have felt that 
Judaism is a religion and not 
strictly a race except for those 
who want to make it a racial mat
ter. I can point out white-skinned 
blue-eyed, blond-haired believers in 
the Jewish religion here in Ameri
can while there are black-skinned 
negro Judah-ltes In Abysinla and 
Africa, generally. In China there 
are almond-eyed, yellow-skinned 
jews, You will also find white 
Christians In America, black Chris
tiana in Ethiopia and yellow Chris
tians in Manchuria.

However, to get back to our 
antl-Jewlsh friend’s "Marcus Ell 
Ravage.” This "noted Jew” is sup
posed to have written an article on 
tha Apostle Paul. Ravage begins 
by bragging about tha superiority 
of Jews and how "you gentiles” 
would still be happily running 
around naked and carefree in th* 
wood* had not "the Jews” Inter* 
fered with such goings-on and mas
tered the gentiles by inflicting 
their "civilisation”  and laws ef 
Moses (moral law) upon them. 
"You resent us, but you can't 
tall ua why,” this alleged "Jewieh 
<Vriter” says. "If we are poor, we 
fill th* slums and tenement dis
tricts. If we are rich you say it is 
because we control the world's 
banking and money institutions."

Then this reputed "Marcus Eli 
Ravaga" boasts of how tha Jews 
in Palestine got rid of the rule of 
the Roman Emplra and secured re
venge on the gentiles. This was 
accomplished, ha remarks, by the 
superior Jewish mentality and 
propaganda.

Saul of Tarsus (St Paul), TTe 
says, being a loyal Jew and seeing 
the division the Christian faith 
created in Jerusalem, figured it 
would be a claver trick to taka it 
to tha Romans, than sit back and 
wateh th* Roman Empire fall 
apart whan the seeds of Christian 
ity began to take root and the Ro
man barbarians and Roman Chris
tiana clashed. Th* Romans held 
their empire by brut* force. Th* 
Christian Idas would imbed th* 
Golden Rule and peace in Roman 
minds and thus cause Rome's mili
tary system to collapse. Then th* 
Jews, who had been expelled from 
Rome, could move in and taka 
over, getting sweet revenge on th* 
gentiles, who had been ruling them 
for so long.

This, according to "Ravage’s” 
story was th* idea behind St. Paul'* 
becoming a missionary, going to 
Rom* and founding churches 
throughout th* empire. In reality, 
th* writer pretends, Paul was a 
fanatically patriotic Jaw, a sort of 
Stern Gang member of his day, 
who used Christianity to wreck th* 
Jews’ enemies and enable his peo
ple to gain power over them. Th# 
whole business was simply Jewish 
scheming and plotting and St. Paul 
is thus represented as a world 
Zionist who only pretended to be a 
Christian.

My anti- Jewish friend obviously 
printed this story by "M arc« Ell 
Ravage” In order to be able say, 
“ I am her# giving you a noted 
Jewish writer who himself boasts 
that th* Jaws were the cause of 
It all when the gentile Roman em
pire fell apart." Naturally, he can 
then follow through by claiming 
that Jewish plotting must be the 
cause of all of our troubles today.

Whether such a person as "Mar
cus Eli Ravage” exists or ever did 
exist or who “fed" It to him in or
der to give antl-semlte* ammuni
tion Is something I do not know.

I DO KNOW that such a tale is 
A GREAT DEAL MORE HARM
FUL TO THE CHRISTIAN FAITH, 
which my friend pretends to be 
“protecting ’’ than It Is to Jewish 
religion. As a Christian, I deeply 
lesent such propaganda, particu
larly when It Is published by men 
claiming to be “Chriatlans."

Do you know that a large and 
very vital portion of the New 
Testament was written by or per
tains to St. Paul—including the 
tneological explanations of many of 
Jesus’ teachings? Do you know 
that the cardinal doctrine of sal- 
vutlon by grace through faith is 
emphasized by St. Paul and that 
without it the whole of Christian
ity. collapses? Do you know that 
the greatest missionary work and 
establishment of th* first local 
churches wee carried out by St. 
Paul? Do you knoW that St. Paul 
v/at beaten, ono* left for dead, im
prisoned, tried as a criminal and 
martyred because he was true to 
th# faith of Jesus and th* Com
mandments of God to the death? If 
he were In cahoots with th* Jew
ish  chief D riest* and leaden to 
falsely pretend Christianity In 
order to undermine th* gentiles, 
why did thoee very chief priest* 
tun  Mm over to the Romans for 
trial, demanding his death? Why 
did he, with St Barnabas, "enter 
the synagogue and dispute”  with 
Jewish rulers over Christianity? 
P l e a s e  read FIRST CORIN
THIANS 18th CHAPTER, than try 
to tell me that th* St. Paul who 
wrote It wus an areh-deciever. * 
Zionist propagandist and disloyal
to Christ .......

I doubt tf Christianity has any 
won* enemies anywhere then 
some men who pretend to “defend” 
It while even using St Petri a* am
munition to blast th* Jews.

N ational W hirl
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Washington. . . by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON— (NEA) — John 

R. (Jack) Neale ia a Wyoming 
county agent who for the last aav- 

en years has 
been an Institute 
of Inter-American 
Affairs director 
in Peru. He came 
back to Washing
ton the other day 
lor an IIAA con 
ference and he 
brought with him

_______________ a first-clasa tale
on how you go about beating com
munism in an under-developed 
area. V“

The story concerns a little 
town In southern Peru named 
CamanS. It is located in a little 
valley, also known as Camana, 
on the Majes River. But by a 
curious configuration of the land 
and surrounding mountains, with 
the Pacific Ocean at on* end 
and a canyon at th* other, the 
valley is almost completely ehut 
otf from the rest of Peru.

Everyone in th* valley was 
ones supposed to be a Commu
nist. Even th* Camana deputy 
in tha Péruvien Congress was a 
Communist, and ha was always 
raising plenty of trouble. Some-

time, somehow, between the two 
world wars, a Commie agent had 
gotten into the Isolated valley 
and done a real job of organizing
it.

On* reason seams to have been 
that th* area waa a kind of 
rural alum. The valley was so 
difficult to gat to that it had 
no trade with the rest of tha 
country. It lived otf of whet it 
could produce, and that wasn’t 
enough.

The town itself had a popula
tion of about 2000, with another 
6500 or so in the valley. It had 
some 750 farms, and about 20,000 
acres were under irrigation. Rice 
was a principal crop, and there 
were half a dozen rice m i l l s  
scattered In the valley. But they 
hai' been operated to gouge the 
farmers for so long the victims 
finally rebelled. And the Com 
muniat deputy from Camana de
manded t h a t  the government 
build a socialised rice mill. 
SENDS OUT S. Or S.

Shortly after th* and of the 
last war, Peru’a President Jose 
Lula Bustament* called In Jack 
Neal* and told him he was in 
trouble over Camana. Tha people

there ware demanding a govern
ment-operated rice mill, threat
ening all kinds of trouble if 
they didn't get it. Bui antl-Com- 
munlst deputlea wouldn’t approve 
it. because all th* people in tha 
valley were so politically Red.

Dr. Bustament* wanted Insti
tute of Inter-American Affairs to 
move into Camana, build the rica 
mill and operate it, than set up 
one of the IIAA “ Servicio*.”  
These are extension service op
erations which direct agricultural, 
health and education develop
ment projects. Jointly financed 
by U. 8. and Peruvian govern
ment funds.

At first Jack Neal# wouldn’t 
touch it. One of the big secret* 
of th# IIAA aucceas since it was 
first started by Nelaon Rocke
feller's office at the start of th* 
last war has been that all its 
operations staarad clear of Latin 
American política. Presidenta and 
cabinets and congteaaaa m a y  
change. But the IIAA has con
tinued, endorsed and continued 
by all governments, regardless of 
who was running the country.

President Bustamante kept in-

By BAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Th# fear of 

sharpening the current cleavage 
between the United States and

Britain.
_____haa ba-
come th* princl- 

alm of Soviet 
iplomacy, may 

the two 
i nations 

to postpone or 
call off th* pro
posed “ Big Four” 
conference for 

of th* Korean and kin
dred world problems.

In view of th* behaviour of 
Deputy Delegate Oromyko at tha 
current Paris meeting which 
was supposed to frame an agen
da for a future get - together 
of the foreign minister* of t h a 
United 8tatea, England, Franc* 
and Russia, Secretary Achason 
feels that a full-dress assembly 
would be futile.

He realisaa, too, that Foral 
Minister Molotov, who would 
represent Russia at (ha blg-tlme 
affair, can be far more Insult
ing than his present understudy 
at Parts.
STRAINED — For almost two 
m on tha tha deputlea have been 
sitting at Paris under the orig
inal plan to stake out the field 
of disputes that would be con
sidered in an attempt to pre
vent World War HI 

Although the general idea of 
peaceful discussions was f i r s t  
proposed by Russia, Oromyko haa 
used this publicity stag* only to 
discredit th* United States and 
to try to smash th* already 
shaky North Atlantic military 
alliance. H* also hop** to pre
vent rearming of Western Gar- 
many.

Not Mince Theodore Roosevelt's 
day, when Washington and Lon
don stood on the brink of armed 
a c t i o n  over the Venezuelan 
boundary question, have the re
lations between the two Eng
lish - speaking peoples bean so 
strained.

The y W h 11 e House and 10 
Downing Street have apent at 
moat aa much lima and energy 
in concealing major and minor 
differences between themselves 
as they have in devising a world 
strategy for checkmating C on i' 
munist aggression in Korea, Chi 
na, Indo - China, Iran and Cen
tral Europe.

cetvable. They must have o u r  
1 in any showdown with the 

Kremlin, unless they choose to 
become a Russian slav* state.
That Is, of course, unthinkable, 
they have no alternative except 
to aida with us*.

But th* shoe la not altogether
_i th* American f o o t .  Tha
United States will used England 

d the Commonwealth nations 
for manpower, military produc
tion, and, mors Importantly, air 
and naval bases around
glob*
out

Thua, 
of th*

, any n 
question.

t h a
real break Is

F A IR  ENOUGH - PEGLER
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

TUCSON, Arts. — To my sur
prise I find myself In agreement 
with much of a speech recently ad

dressed to a so
ciety of newspa
per editors by J. 
D. Ferguson, the 
editor of the Mil
waukee Journal, 
in which he said 

??"the syndicated

J opinion column is 
on* of the biggest 
rackets aver put 
editors and pub

lishers. ”
It is the worse because much 

of this stuff is partisan political 
propaganda disguised as informa
tion and because many editors 
continue to print such offal long 
after its spurious character hai 
become notorious.

Inasmuch as Mr. Ferguson 
named Drew Pearson. I renew 
my observation that this fellow Is 
a malicious liar and support this 
charge by citing a recant falsa 
statement which is. however, only 
typical of many such lies which 
editors have published knowing 
Pearson to be mendacious. In 
this case. Pearson wrote t h a t  
General MacArthur “ sent for his 
full-dress uniform" and “ changed 
In his office in the War Depart
ment" ere he set forth at the 
head of his soldiers to clear the 
bonus marchers out of Pennsyl
vania Avenue. The whole tenor 
of the piece is false and t h e  
malice 1s apparent, but t h a t  
particular statement is a lie as 
any editor could have learned by 
turning to the files and scrutin
ising the pictures of General Mac
Arthur taken during that action. 
His uniform is the service field 
uniform for a mounted officer 
and the difference ia important 
because MacArthur would look 
the pompous aaa la the mental 
vision conjured of him badlght 
In the gaudy panoply which la 
reserved for gridiron d 1 n n a r a, 
White Houae receptions and aim' 
liar non-military occasions.

bed better stay a  because ! 
waa anaptaf.

It ia ao easy to say drain 
lake. Just how do you drain 
lake? Ask the Hi-way Dept? No. 
just like my Pa all-w ays asid 
the guy who talks ao much 
don't know mush. I  had t h a

pleasure of sitting across from 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce at o u r  
Christmas party and aa I did 
gat any chicken I would a a y 
his letter sounds just Uka he 
looks. Wants all going hla way. 
I'm sure if Mr. Pierce haa any 
good ideals on how to drain a 
lake Mr. Evans and hla Bird dong 
would like to hear j t  But Just 
Ilk* my Pa all-ways aid. *

X think Mr. Evans makes 
good brain. And aa tar Mr. Cooke 
I know tor datng sure he la a 
good bird dog cause I have been 
married to him tor 18 years 
This la for print and pleas* put 
it A  where Mr. Pierce can i 
it.

Pampa)
R . B.

Thank you. 
Mrs. Bird

The contrast of this gorgeous 
figure with the bums whom the 
Communists had organized into 
the bonus ‘‘army" was intention
al. The publication of this lying 
sneer was an injustice to Mac
Arthur and to readers who have 
a right to - truthful Information 
as a basis for their opinions. In 
a telephone discussion with Fer
guson, I pointed out that there 
are in Washington many opin- 
ionarlans who come within the 
scope of his condemnation, not 
on* of whom haa come up with 
a single feat of initiative report
ing In the last 15 years although 
the stench of corruption In the 
government, especially in t h e  
White House, would make a buz
zard queasy. It certainly deserves 
the professional notice of a l l  
honest reporters, but these frauds 
are devoted to the Roosevelt and 
Truman political cause and are 
not journalists but press agents 
tor a corrupt client.

I reminded Ferguson that after 
the confrontation of Henry Wal
lace at the Philadelphia conven
tion of that branch of the Com
munist conspiracy against t h e  
United. States which ran h im  
for president on the "Progres
sive'’ ticket, thla element belit
tled the disclosure of Wallace’s 
disgraceful infatuation w i t h  
Nicholas Roerich, the Oriental 
mountebank, as common knowl
edge whteti therefore was not 
news. The truth was that the 
facts of this appalling idiocy in 

man who was vice president 
tor three years during World 
War n  never had been published 
until after diligent, persistent hi' 
vesligation. I verified them and 
threw them in bubblehead’s face 
without reservation. News la 

ra until it ia published. If 
ia of Wallace's personal and 

political devotees A  th* Washing
ton press corps did know these 
facta, thalr failure to put them 
A  print waa a culpable betrayal 
of a trust and a responsibility 
Any reporter who expresses the 
moral turpitude inherent A  th* 
willful concealment of a danger- 
our, historic situation Bkould 
forfait th* truat of all c o 
ectenttous editors.

It A an evil bird which fouls 
IA own neat, but these observe- 

l seriously impugning th« 
Ategrity of some of our prew 
are the obvious duty of any mem 

of th* profession who haa 
access to the facto and facilities 
to publish and discuss them. The 
defilement occurs not her* but 
A  the conduct of a large 
ment of th# Washington < 
who are Indifferent to the dic
tates and inhibitions of n r 
per ethics. Many editors.

r, share the guilt. A case A  
point A that of a paper which 

"1 editorially that although 
reon mad* “ too many" mis- 
a. hla net “ uadi * 
aa aaaat A  tha

INCONCEIVABLE — Th# Brit 
lah are less Insistent on post
ponement because they era will
ing to knock at any door to 
peace. Their wishes may prevail 
with Acheson.

A permanent rift between th* 
British and ouraelves la Acon-

Thla A the most sordid Indorse
ment of wrongdoing ever pub
lished by an American paper, be
cause “ mistake#" here Is a eu
phemism for that word which the 
late T. Roosevelt described a* 
shorter and uglier,

“ So far as I know,”  Ferguson 
said, “all the columnists a r e  
honorable men."

In that case, he A uninformed 
where he has a profassional duty 
to know, and hi* rather boastful 
lecture, wherein he took a su
perior attitude, refute# Itself A  

few words.
‘I don’t know any columnAta 

of whom I could aay that they 
are grinding axes or consciously 
propagandizing tor anybody eAe, * 
is added.

No? Come up and ae* me some 
time, Mr. Ferguson.

The Nation's Press
n o t  n ra r  ec o n o m ic

> (Dot Moines R egister)
Two o f th* most widely used but 

most misunderstood tsrms in our 
language are “fra* enterprise" 
and "rugged individualism.” Every 
schoolboy raoognlzat them aa th* 
distinctive aAmenta In th* concep
tion and growth of our country. 
Th* error which has grown up 
lately A In applying them only to 
economic situations.

Dr. Henry Steele Comrasger, 
of history at Columbia

slating. Finally Neale agreed to 
put an agricultural agent A  the 
valley on one condition. T h i s  
waa that ha be authorized to 
steer clear of political Involva- 
menti, and that he should do 
only the things he considered 
necessary tor th# agricultural re
habilitation of the area.
TO THE RESCUE 

When A * Servlcto office w 
opened up In Camana, there waa 
a Communist delegation to greet 
the new county agent. Neal* 
refused to deal with them. He 
stayed away from all political 
meetings. But h* started travel
ing around A * valley to aee what 
was needed.

He saw Aat A *  citrus fruit 
tree# war* blighted by dAeaae 
and Asset paeta. Ha ordered m 
supply of Insecticide* and started 
seme demonstrations of spraying.

H* saw that plowing and cul
tivating and harvesting of crops 
v.ere on a pretty primitive, in
efficient basis. H* organised soma 
tractor pool* and got A * farmers 
to schedule Aelr field work so 
that the machines ware k e p t  
busy all the time.

He saw that Ae Irrigation sys
tem could be made to work bet
ter. and ha reorganised that.

Finally ha did authorise con
struction of a new rica mill to 
help break A e price com bln* jf 
A e oAer mills that operated 
againat the farmers.

All Als began only flva years 
ago.

“ Today.” say* Jack Naala with 
what amounA to pardonable pride, 

th# Income of Camana valley 
A five time* what It waa before 
the ServlClo waa opened. A n d  
there isn't a Communtat A  Ae 
valley.”

profe
Univi ■ity, said A a »peach at Ro
chester, N.Y., the other day Aat 
this nation's "greatest advantage” 
waa ita tradition of freedom of 
Aqulry. But Ala advantage 
presently endangered, 
by a growtog inaUtenc# upon "con
formity A  A * Intellectual arena, 
and A *  persecution of all thoee 
who disaent or who give ua un
palatable advice.”

"Til* Individualism Aat A called 
for now (he suggested) A not ao 
much the Adlviduallsm of A * in
dustrialist or the railroad builder 
or th* flancler, but A * individual
ism of A * scholar. A c  scientist, 
the statesman, and Ae philoso
pher.”

A loud protest always aria« 
over any threatened abridgement 
of wonomlc free enterprise and 
nigged Adlviduallsm. This A Ita*. 
But wo had batter become aroused, 
also, whenever Individualism and 
freedom are threatened A  Ae 
area* of Aongfet and «peach.

Bid For A  Smile
Waiter—Umt 1 h*A wlA that i 

-TT * r»« mase? I

yea wasted A  be

SEMBLANCE — Stalta A t o *  
astute to believe Aat he e a a  
destroy A e  historic friendship 
between A# British and t h e  
Americans. But even A *  sem
blance of a break between Asm  
would suit hA purpose at A A  
parti cuter moment A  world his
tory. It would weaken and dis
courage th* fifty • odd nations 
which now rely on A# United 
Nations and Aa Anglo-American 
family to aav* Aem from Rad 
conqumt. *

Unfortunately, A * diplomats 
have kept Aa real facto of A * 
dispute from A e public on boA 
aides of A * water. Th# face- 
to-fac# conversations hare and at 
London, aa wall aa A a score# of 
notes between Truman and At
tlee, Acheson and Morrison, have 
been clasaed as "confidential.”  
Thera haa not been ordinary 
frankness A  outlining A * major 
problems to the press hare or 
overseas.

REASON London A operating 
at cross-purposes with us on 
ChAa, Formosa, Iran, A a Jap- 4 
ansae and German peace treatise 
and raw materials for one rea
son only. Her national economy, 
Acludlng A * amount of f o o d  
and clothing available to her peo
ple. depends upon her survival g 
aa a manufacturing, shipping, ex
porting and trading country. She 
does not enjoy tha almost self- 
contained system wa have.

London recognizes Rad China 
because she cannot afford to Aaa 
her markets A  that area. For 
the same reason sho haa op
posed a Japanese treaty permit
ting A e revival of competing 
textile and shipping Industrie*.

Similarly, she haa been cold to 
the Schuman plan tor Industrial 
integration o f Europe, and to 
postwar Industrialisation of Ger
many. She doee not relish Presi
dent Truman’s "point tour”  pro
gram because her exports w i l l  
suffer when “backward nations”  
begin to make stuff A ey now 
buy from har.

British diplomats have several 
oAer gripe# which Aay have ex
pressed A  all Aee* secret con
fabs. They recall Aat Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s philosophy of A s 
’ ’four freedoms" (Aay also blem* 
Churchill tor signing that chart
er) led to disruption of t h e  
empire, especially A s loss of In
dia. It also awakened tha desire 
tor economic and political in
dependence which 11«  behind 
Aelr eviction from o il,•  r i c h
Irmn- _____  m
APPEASE — Today’s tension de
rives from A e-naked fact Aat 
England A struggling againat 
world odds for tore economic 
livelihood, while tie rich United *  
States, on a relatively full pock- 
•tbook and stomach, A preparing 
for a military showdown Brit
ain dreads. W* have boA butter 
and guns. England haa nalAar,

These difficulties could be re
solved openly, and many mis
understandings cleared, If It 
were not for the fact that boA 
Ae Attlee regime and Aa Tru
man Administration face election 
teeta within Ae next year or ao. 
Washington and London m u s t  
growl at each other In order to 
appease Aelr respective elector
ates ,

Mr. Truman and Acheson must 
publicly “ needle”  Britain and Ae 
United Nations Ato giving us 
more aid A  Korea and else
where, as A cy have done A  
numerous ways, A  order to satis
fy restless Americans. A 111 a « 
and Morrison must oppose a n d  
block American policl«, such as 
MacArthur's A  Korea, w h i c h  
would Avolv* Aem A  another 
disastrous war. OAarwlsa, cer
tain defeat confronts the Demo
crats and th* Labor regime.

Thua It A easy to understand 
why Aere will ba no global con
ference for settling global prob
lems at Paris or elsewhere.

Bird Of Pr«y
AnswoTto Pravlout Punì# •

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
I Depleted bird 1 Anesthetic 

of prey, A e  1 Ascended 
——  ewl 8 Gun (slang)

• It A a 4 Lord (ab.)
native ef — — »Iv o r  (contr.)

II Merchant 6 Cognizance
11 Com* back 7 On time (ab.)
14 Strike 
18 Fortification
17 Father of 

Lancelot du
Lac

18 Electrical unit 
18 Put on
30 Symbol for 

selenium

• Burnish 
•Expungar 

10 Attach 
12 Communist
18 wife of

*« Complication 
81 Vegetable 
33 Signify

32
88 Rat

81 Corded fabric18 C*rry í«***-í 
88 Diminutivo of

Aegir (myth.) 84 Dotaste 
16 AcoompUsh 86 River valleys
22 Separated 38 Malt cat

38 Measure of

40 Impair
43 Ortok letter
44 Golf deviso 
46 Drau odi*
45 Folding bod 
48 Measure of

NFIWWII i

P l g a t o  mar« an n«at^

24 Burma« wood
(prit*

SdXfaittMr
27 Unlvsraal

language
28 Allegad foro 
1« Size of Shot 
30 From 
81 Scottish

32 
N
89 Scatter, as hay 
87 Paid netto fat

W Scottili! Oi 
41 Symbol to

47 Trascuro
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s Split W ith
Gainesville Club 
Iteady To Fold

GAINESVILLE -  <F) -  Qlb 
state League President Howard 
Gram and officials of t)ie local 

Pbaseball club meat today to de
cide if Gainesville would keep 
Its franchise in the league.

Green said yesterday that the 
club is operating at a loss. He 
blamed bad weather and poor 
crops for meager attendance this 
year.

Pour clubs have asked for the 
Gainesville franchise.

Local officials presented Green 
with a proposition yesterday that 
an attendance drive be etaged In 
an attempt to draw enough fana 
to average *00 per game Instead 
of the present 000 average. Only 
about 10,000 fans appeared at 20 
home games this year.

‘ 'Gainesville, a citv of 10.000. 
Is the smallest city in Class B 
baseball In the nation,” . Green 
said. “ However, the attendance 
slump here has been blamed on 
the weather primarily. And crops 
were bad this year meaning less 
money.”  .

Green said the Big S t a t e  
League was “ secure, even If the 
franchise has to be moved. Paris 
Longview, Greenville, and Bryan 
want a franchise.”

Alexander the Great collected 
-paphtha and pitch in Iran and ueed 
” t in Mating projectiles to scatter 
enemy war - elephants whan he 
reached India.

Soflballers 
Play tonight

The Industrial Softball League 
ia scheduled to resume action to
night after wet grounds forced 
postponement of all but one of 
the league’s opening games last 
Tuesday.

Tonight’s schedule sees Calvary 
Baptist facing First Baptist at 
7 p. m. and Northern Natural 
Gai. facing Pampa Foundry at 
M:S0 at Lions’ Club Park; Skelly 
faces Cities Service at t h e  
Skelly-Schafer field; and Phillips 
facss Cabot at the Phillips dia
mond.

Rote Returns 
To Football Togs

CORPUS CHRISTI (#) — 
Kyle Rote, Southern Methodist 
football star, says he leaving the 
Corpus Chrlstl baseball t e a m  
today to return to football.

Rote plans to fill several east
ern television engagements then 
Join the New York Giants of 
the National Football League In 
their July training camp.

Since Joining Corpus Christ! of 
the Gulf Coast Baseball League 
on April <, Rote hae appeared 
in It complete games. He hit 
23 times in «4 game* at bat for 
a .858 average. He got »even 
home runs, three In one game, 
and drove in 17 runs.

S TO C K
Reduction Sole
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George Payte To „ 
Face Dukes In 
Opener Tonight

The Pampa Oilers finally man
aged to get in their two-game 
series with the Amarillo Gold 
Sox last night at Ollars Park 
before a email handful of 500 
fans in excellent baseball weath
er ,

The fans who were out saw 
Mack Hyde pitch a beautiful 5-
hit effort to win the opener and 
then sew George Matthews and
Red Dial unable to still t h e  
Gold Sox beta in the nightcap 
tu the H ue won their f i r s t  
victory of the year over t h e  
Oilers. 10-5.

Tonight the Otters open a 
two - game set In Albuquerque 
with righthander George Payte 
due to get the call. The game 
will be broadcast over KPDN 
starting at 9 p.m.

The early doubleheuder started 
with three ballplayers serving as 
umplrea when Charley C r a i n  
and Jim Welch failed to arrive 
on time. No scoring took place 
during the half Inning the league 
umps were missing.

In fact, the tint scoring in 
the first game came in the bot
tom of the third when O i l e r  
pitcher Mack Hyde hit hie third 
home run of the year aa leadoff 
man. A double by Lou Suares 
followed by singles by Fortin, 
Richardson and Whitehorn netted 
the Oilers a total of four runs 
in the inning, and alao the game. 
Amarillo’■ lone run came In 
the fifth whan Don Fating, pitch
er playing second base, elapped 
s Hyde fastball back over the 
fence.

The OUers added another tn 
the fifth on a walk and two 
wild pitches and then closed out 
their scoring with n cluster of 
three in the bottom of the sixth 
cn a homer by Nelson Davie, a 
walk to Francis Rice, a hit bats
man and a double by Suarez.

The Oilers also took the lead 
la the second game, a c o r 1 n g 
twice In the second With two 
out, Matthewa slapped a single 
between short and third, went 
tu third on Castillo's double end 
both men scored on a single by 
Suares.

The Gold Sox wont ahead In 
tli« fourth. Manager Las Mul- 
cahy hit a two-run homer with 
Howard aboard to start things 
off. Murray followed with a sin
gle but waa forced at second by 
Harper. Don Paling then unload
ed a double against the right- 
field fence to score H a r p e r  
with the lead run. .

The OUers tied It In their half 
on a double by Davis and a 
single by Castillo, hut the Sox 
bounced right back with f o u r  
more.

De Luca opaned tha fifth with 
a double. After Hulter bounced 
out, Howard got his s e c o n d  
straight hit to send De Luca to 
third. Mulcahy then singled to 
right to score De Luca. Murray 
popped to the infield for out 
number two but Zeke Harper 
singled through the box to score 
Howard. Another double by Fating 
drove in Harper with run num
ber seven for the Hose a n d  
brought Red Dial tn to replace 
Matthmvs for tha Oilers. Dial

St the side out without further 
mage.
Tha Oilers put together a walk 

a hit and a fly ball for one in 
the bottom of the Inning, but 
thg Hose came back again for 
another three.

De Luca led off the. sixth with 
another oouble. Halter singled 
him to third and Howard singled 
him home. Mulcahy then lined 
a single to leftffeld which got 
through Rice, allowing H a l t e r  
and Howard to score.

The Oilers put together only 
two hits with two walks and a 
hit batsman tn the sixth f o r  
runs, and brought McLaughlin to 
the rescue.

In the seventh the Oilers put 
on a threat, having runners on 
second and third with one away

ip left
L

some weak baserunnlng by Davis, 
who was on third, ended the 
game as he was caught tn a
rundown between third and borne 
after the catch.
AMARILLO A »  ft M RO A *
Murray, ee . . . .  J J 1 1 8 1
Halter, lb . . . .  3 * * 0 » 0
Howard, cf . . . .  * J ? • ? n
Mulcahy, c . . . .  J » 1  2 a a
Harper, lb . . . .  J *♦ • «
Aiken*, If ............ * «  • * 1 ?
Acarboroueh. if' 1 1 1 1 1
Mann, p ......... J
Total* ...............  8*
PAMPAS
Castillo, fb . . . .  J 
guaree, 3b . . . .  f  
Woldt, cf . . . .  «
Fprtln, rf . . . .  J 
Richardson, lb *
Whitehorn. e .. 3 
Davie, u  . . . .  8 
Rice, if . . . .  t 1
Hr«*. P .............?Totals ...............  2*
Amarillo 
Pampa

(Rit Romps Bally Sum

rspWh k 1
P A M P A  "N EW S , T H U R S D A y T m A Y  2 4, J 9 5 1 ______ PA G E  I3

Girl Threatens T o  
Cop Junior Crown

WEST TEXAS-H. MEXICO
TKAM
Abitane
Albuquerque
Pampa 
I .unis

w L RCT nu
20 8 .714 e e e
10

Ü
14

(
It
It
14 I «

11 •ft .178 »Ji
• 1Ï .Ml 111,
8 21 .270 litt

aytown
T h i s

fending champion.
South Park took out Ba; 

in three straight games 
waa supposed to be a five-game 
sartes.

Miller beat Edinburg in a 
aeries to get the state tourna
ment spot.

Other pairing* in hi • district 
play that will furnish the five 
remaining teams In the tourna
ment are:

Abilene vs Wichita Falls — 
Abilene won the first gam* of 
the series yeaterdey, 8-0.

North Sid* (FOrt Worth) a n d  
Crosier Tech (Dallas) are even 
In their series and play t h e  
final at Dallas Friday night

Waxahachle and Highland Park 
(Dallaa) are even in their series 
and play the final g a r n i  at 
Waxachle Saturday night.

Bryan and Tyler are even in 
•heir series and play tha final 
gam* today at Tyler.

Austin (Houston) vs Austin— 
Austin won the first game; the 
next two are scheduled Friday 
and Saturday at Houston.

Odessa Bronchs . 
Gain Stale Berth

_  (By The Aaaeclatod Press!
Three teams — Odessa, South 

Park (Beaumont) and Miller of 
Corpus Chrlstl — already have 
qualified for the state h i g h  
school baseball tournament a n d  
five others will earn places by 
the end of the week.

The tournament will be held 
in Austin June 4, B, 6.

Odessa beat Thomas Jefferson 
of El Paso two straight to cap
ture the aeries and return to 
the tournament where it Is de-

A 15-year old girl today threat
ened to win the Junior city golf 
championship.
- Lila Austin, young slater of 
clvb professional Johnny Austin, 
yesterday eliminated her brother 
Charley Austin, one of the pre
tourney favorites, l qp. T h e  
bi'ralght-ahootlng little miss thus 
moved into th- semi-final round 
where she will face Dab Btowsll. 
who yesterday defeated J a m a s  
Psptn. also 1 up.

In the other matches yesterday 
Bob Tillson eliminated another 
pre-tourney favorite, Tommy Cbx, 
4 and 3 and Bob Prtgmors elimi
nated Steve Burdette. B and S. 
Tillson will face Prlgmore this 
afternoon in the fight (or on* of 
the finalist berths. The finals will 
ba played tomorrow afternoon.

Champions in B and C flight 
were crowned Tuesday afternoon

&  lS »
Amarillo .. . . . . . . .  I 3l

Lest NieM's Result* 
Pampa 1-8, Amarillo d-10.
Abilene I, Borger *.
Albuquerque 11. Lubbock I.
Only semes t.leye*.

t e x a b T e a g u e

Ran* Antonio' ". I! tt M IT .Ml
Houston .............  22 21
BSaumont ............  23 22
Oklahoma City .. 2« 21
Port Worth .........  11 tt
Shreveport .........  it n
Tulsa .  . . .  .........  II 21

Last NieM's Results 
Dallas T. Kort Worth 2. 
Shreveport t. Beaumont I. 
Houston 2. Hap Antonio 1.
Tulsa 1-14. Oklahoma City 0-8.'

BIO STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville .........  M II
Austin ................... 31 Is
Waco ....................  It II
Kherman-Danlxon *n it
Temple ................. 1* ft
Wichita Palls . . . .  II M
Texarkana .........  IS 24
Tylsr I »0

Schmidt Throws 
1-Hitter Against 
Punchloss Borger

ABILENE —(P>— Fred Schmidt, 
big Abilene righthander, h a d  
pitched himself a no-hit shutout 
until after one was out Ml the 
eighth Inning, but he and the 
Blue Sox had to be satisfied with 
a 9-0 shutout when Windy Eld- 
ridge blooped a short T e x a s  
Leaguer over third bat*.

tt waa Schmidt’s fifth victory 
of the season against ons defeat.

Abilene made Its lone error of 
the gam* following Bldridge’s 
hit, Charley Schmidt fumbling 
Woody Pennington's grounder to 
short and loaded the bases. Pitch
er Earl Butlar, who allowed the 
Blue Sox only aeven hits, had 
walked ahead of the hit.
Borwsr ............  000 00« 000-0 1. j
Abilene .........  002 010 ton—» 7 l
Butler end Dennis; Bchmldt and Bow- land.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Assooleted Press)

Today a year ago -  the first 
place Brooklyn Dodgers beat the 
Chicago Cube. 5-1. to maintain 
their one-game National League 
lead over the Philadelphia Phil*.

Five years ago -  Jo* Mc
Carthy. manager of the N e w  
York Yankees since 1581, resign- 
ad.

Ten year* ago — The Boston 
Brsvss signed outfielder P a u l  
Waner es a free agent.

double plays t 
McL

Castillo flew out to dee] 
field for the second out, and

,r ? - - -  Murray snd Harber; Alken. McLsushlln, DsLuea *nd Mul- 
Jahf*  out hy : Matthews 3.
P « - U ? n £ali"  off; Matthew* }• **lll»«off*r «, Dl«! |, McLeuehlln 

h“ n b* : Solllscoffsr,
Amarlllo 9, Pampa I; hita off: Mat
thews 10 for 7 In 4 2/2; Bollltcoffsr. 
0 for 8 In 0 2/1; losln* pltcher: Mat
ths w*; umptres: Welch and Craln: 
time: 1 :00.

Stronahon 
Eliminated

PORTHCAWL, Wales -  <P) 
Defending champion F r a n k  
Stranahsn of Toledo, Ohio,' was 
knocked out of the British Am
ateur golf championship today by 
Joe Carr of Ireland, 5 a n d  4. 
Stranahan lost the first t h r e e  
hole* and never had a chance 
to get them back.

The long > driving American, 
who won the British both In 
1948 and 1950. was badly off 
with hie approach shots and hie 
putting was ragged.

Carr, who alao defeated Btran 
ahan In the recent Walker Cup 
matches, shot the first n i n e  
holes in 85, on* Under par, and 
was ona over par for the five In
ward holes. He Is considered the 
brightest British hope to w in  
the championship.

Bill Campbell of Huntington, 
W. Va. led the surviving Amer
ican* through t h e  morning's 
fourth round with a 5 and 4 
victory over Kenneth Frasier of 
England. The fifth round w a s  
scheduled to be played t h i s  
afternoon, reducing the field to 
the quarterfinals. *

Sammy Ursetta of Rochester. 
N. Y., the 26-year-old American 
amateur king, kept doggedly in 
the running for Me second UU* 
with a narrow 2 and 1 victory 
over Wilbur Mutrhead of Scot
land.

Jim McHala of Philadelphia, 
another Walker Cup star, ad
vanced to the fifth round with 
a 4 and 3 win over K * p p e 1 
Bnderby of Australia. He lost 
(he first two holss, but than set
tled down to play two undar 
fours for the nsxt IS.

Chants Coe of Oklahoma CXty 
scored a 3 and 2 Victory over 
Tony Stark of England a n d  
qualified for an afternoon meet 
Ing with hie cup teammate Me 
Hale.

Francis (Bo) Wlnlnger of 
Pleasantville, N. J.. who h a d  
surprised by winning through 
the first three rounds, finally 
bowed out to Albert Evans, a 
Welshman, on the 21st hole aft
er a dogged battla.

Martin Leads 
Dukes To Victory

LUBBOCK — (/P) — Manager 
Hcrshcl Martin powered his A1 
buquerque Dukas to an 11-8 vie 
tory over the Lubbock Hubbers 
here last night before a sparse 
crowd, hitting s grand s l a m  
homer in the sixth snd a three 
run home run in the sixth.

Mat-tin's two drives wers re 
sponsible for seven of Albuquer
que's blows and provided t h e

AT SERVICE
ECHO SPRINGS

a
93 F roof Straight tourbon . . .  . 5th

BELMONT
M  Proof Straight Bourbon . . . .  5th

Last NieM's Results 
Bherman-Denlnon 2. Texarkana 0. 
Waco 0-2. Tyler 2-2.
Oetnasvtlle W , Wichita Petls 1-4. 
Austin t-il. Temple 14.

LONGHORN-LEAGUE
in Anfalo ........* if 4 .881
ernon .....................IT 78- .887

Bl# Spring .......... 1* 71Roswell . . . f , . « , . ,  IS 14Odessa 14 18
Midland . 18. 20
Sweetwater .........  It 10Artsata ..........   9 31 __

Last Nloht’s Results 
Odessa It. Iloeweil 2.
Arteala 7. Midland 1  
Only tames played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
s .IIS 

t !

tt u\
.428 12>¿ 
.884 14 
.8*7 14

m-i

New York »............ tt
Chiosco ................. II
Detroit , , . . , i , „ ,  10
Beaton ................. IT 13Waahlngton ........  IS 14
Cleveland .............  14 10
Philadelphia .........  -0 22
St. Lout* ...............  8 38

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 13, 8t. Louis 0.

• 3*7 
.817

a 1*1 
7 13 

II

Only carne played.

NATIONÀLLEAGUÊ
Brooklyn 30 IS
Chiesto ............. . 17 IS
81. Louis ...........  17. 18
Boston .................  18 17
New York ........  17 1#
pminrtrlphla ......  1« 18Cincinnati ........  18 18PUtaburgh ........  14 It

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 2, Chlci

.008

.831

.831

.41«

.473

1
¡Ü

inclnnatl 4, I’hllaiftlpl
It. Louis 4. Boston I. 
rooklyn 11. Pittsburgh 4.

•his 2.

Many Pitchers 
Is Cards Secret

(By The Associated Brasil
A constant parade of pitchers 

may have something to do with 
the St. Louis Cardinals still be
ing perched in a second place 
tie with Chicago. ** 4

In 82 games Marty M a r t e n  
has used a total of 80 pitcher*. 
Only 11 starters have gone the 
rout*.

Yesterday for an e x a m p l e .  
HOwie Pollet gave way to Tom 

iholekv,
Tod Wilke, who was re]
Max Lanier. The Cai
8-6 over Boston.

Brooklyn stayed on top in the 
league with a ll-4 romp over 
Pittsburgh, the cellar dub.

Sal Meglie skirted 10 Chic:
hits for his sixth straight
tory for the New York Giants,
2-1. Monte Irvin's two-run homer 
In the fourth furnished the score.

Cincinnati snatched on* out of 
the fir* after routing Jim Kon- 
stanty In the last of the 10th 
for a 4-2 edge over the Phils.

Boston slugged the battered St. 
Louie Browns 12-0 with Lefty 
Mel Parnell throwing a four-hit
ter.

Rain probably saved the New 
York Yankees aa they t r a i l e d  
Detroit 7-3 at the end of three 
innings.

Bad weather washed out games 
between Cleveland and Washing
ton and Chicago and Philadelphia.
—7----------- ------------- -----------------------
chr”

vic-

1 up his third victory of[ 
:on. Sp*nce, touched for 

.» by Lubbock, had to have] 
from Lee Zamorra in the'

g*
lowetqne National Park than in all | 

margin behind which Rob Spence I the rest of the world.

,i

Shade o f  D ifference. . .
WhiteJBuck and Cordo-Color Cali. . .  season's newest 

combination. . .  for a subtle change of pace 
. . .  and a flattering addition to a 

well-chosen wardrobe. Especially choice 
in this fine Oxford by Freeman.

...............  *0«
Runs betted In 1 Hyde, 
Born te Fallnj 
bflRR hit* I 
run«: Hydf: 
nut by: Hyde . 
ball* off: Mann 2i 
ball by: c Malta. Hyde 
Mann 2. Hyde * 
Amarillo 4. Pampi 
Calloway. Coffey, 
time: 1:17.

010 0-1 I
... j, f f ie t f i r V w -

ng, Davie. Suares 2; two 
Halter 2. Suareei home 
I. Feline. D«rie: »trunk 
de 3. M«nn 3: bqoee onhit *y pushed 

j; wild pitch*»: 
f ; left on haeee: 
♦ : umpire»: Part*. 
Crain and Welch j

/¡rim FREEMAN

P H A 6 EI
Per Case . ........

33»

Froa
Dal ¡vary Call 1Ï7 6 0

• ‘ t . :  i

• 9

•J

tacoNO 
AMARILLO A#
Deluca, 3b . . . .  »
Haltar.' rf ......... {
Howard* of . . . .  8 
Mulcahy, e . . . .  8 
Murray, oe . . . .  4

Saä »  :::: iAiken. J t  . . .  
doiiieeeffer, p 
McLaaghlln, p
Totals ........
RAMPA:
Cullilo. 2b . .
Boar**. 8b . . . .  
Woidt, of . . . .  
Portia, rf . . . .  
Richard.un. lb
Whitmore, a ..  
Davie, «  . . . .
Rice. If ..........

I Matthew», p

RSw *. ¿
I Amarillo .........  *0
I ItamT*batted*

OAMC 
R H \ ■fcVl- &

M

SI I !

l i t il i n i
\ .J .! .1
îîî e-ia is 

*— I !*■ . 
2. Mulcahy 
I. Richard- 

I; tern be*» 
2. Fai-

•14*
w

— l o j^ i y n a u ^ r a n j ^ ^

*

UNFIELD
Ifi Proof Straight 

Bourbon

$319
STH

Ancient Age
86 Proof Straight 

Bourbon

STH

OLD HICKORY
Bfi Proof Straight Bourbon . . . .  5th

•AMES E. PEPPER
100 Proof Bottlod In Bond . . . .  5th

I. W. HARPER
100 Proof Bottled in Bond . . .  5th

Kentucky Tavern $ 4 9 9
100 Proof Bottled in Bond . . . .  5th

*=-51 IMPERIAL
70% G.N.S. 86 Proof 5th

HUNTER
65%  G.N.S. 
86.B Proof

STH
» 3 »

Four Roses
60% G.N.S.

90.5 Proof

$359
5TH

ti 
16
hem 
eighth.
Albuquerque 2ftfl ftfll .701—11 I« 2 |
Isibhock .........  040 001 120— 8 14 2
Spent-*, Zamorra and Mormlno; Kauet ! 
and Moore.

Vat 69 Scotch $ C 4 9
5th

BURTON GIN
Sth

Our dolicototson doportmonf it packod 
with appetizing specialties. Shop it soon.

NOTICE I It is almost esrtaln that new taxes will in

crease tha prices on liquors. Why not stock up now. 

bofora thaaa Increases taka effect?

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES

Froo Forking Dolivory Service

SERVICE
LIQUOR

521 W. POSTIB . PHONK 242

"IP IT'S IN PAMPA, W l NAVI I T '
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THAT HITS ME LIKE A  
BUSTED A'NNlNG.'— X  WA*
JU6T TKlMKflU6 OF LEAiSlNE 

I -THAT -HAMMOCK OF YOURS 
I  ~ ~ 8 u r 1 6UES6 T L L  HAMfc 
X t o  MAKE -we BEST OF rt. 

^ 1 1 1 «  TH E G U Y  W H O S E i 
*M fc.<SIRL STOOD UP »M J  

cv w w o fc /^ d H

OH, HE’S  ENJOYIM1 HM/IrTTHEN HE'LL. SELL 
SELF, A LL  RIGHT/ BUT ) THE POEM FOR Bk 

. HE’LL RUIN OUR EM - l  DOUGH AND WHEfi 
\  JOVM ENT WHEMHE \W ILLW E W N P U f 

\ R EAPS U S  TH E  FOEM.'l J U S T  WE E P S  
; ]  TH E  P R E TTY  WORDS j CLUTTER IN G Li 
/  IKI IT  WILL MAKE OUR / T H E  SCENERY 
\  THOUGHTS A B O U T /  AW BE W  BLOWN 
1 NATURE LOOK S tO C  )  NO PLACE BY 

' V l ,  —   -— T HE BREEZE.' ,

t  LU CK Y X  F O U N D '
HOME F0CMA 

MARTHA’S BROTHER.
SeO FFREV H A S  AR R -N 6P  A N D
t a k e n  o y e r  w **
SHE ASKED ME TO  
V0UR fW/MENT. A N D  A E R E A R E  
YSOP OTHER SW C T A £ D S O C j»  
■».HaK-KAFF -a¿ TP SAME YOU THEy

T iP iP . '- S O R W j^ /^ M
TO LOSE ^00. ' J
old chap/  /  ^  v g ,

T A K E N  OMER M X »«  ROOM

1 HOW l 
PO YOU 

LIKE < 
f  'TP T

Í  I  WISH YOU «■ 
WOULDNT ACT 

SO FRIGHTENED 
r WHEN I SHOW 

YOU A  NEW 
X - r  HAT . ___y

rWHAT IS IT YOU 
WANT ME TO  . 
SEE,OOP?

THIS IS \THIS APE ? GOOD HEAVENS, 
MR.OOP. \ MAN,YOU DON’T  WANT j  
DOCTOR.- 1 A DOCTOR, WHAT 

YOUR <t YOU NEED IS 
PATIENT.’ M. A VET/ J

ASHAMED 
v OF YOU/,

M e a n w h il e , a n s e l p u s #
AND FIX ARB IN HOT WATER.

WWATO YOU 
FUND INI THB 
LOCKER? À

ME T H A T  RARO <ÖROVVL. HB MAIL 
«A V E  YOU T H E  /ME A  KEY TO  A  
A ZTE C  K*5L J  LOCKER IN TH E  
BEFORE H E , Y V _ , RAILROAD i
PIER Fu m t T /  A TBRMNAL. J

W HEN T H E Y  FIN D  TH E  VOCS 
BOPV, AN G ELP U SB , T H E  
S TA TE  C O »  A R E G O N N A  
B E A T TH E  W OOD S FO R  U S . 
W E'LL BE S A F E R  IN TH E  

C TTY   -------- - - — «■*’

i  YOU DON’T  HAVE TO 
FIND BO RIGHT AWAY. 
T  LET’S FIND OUT r->  
fW HAT CAUSED r '  

ALL THE C  
(EXCITEMENT, J  

JUNIOR, r 0*

\ OUR COW'S 
BELLOWING 4 
SCARED THE 
I WHOLE ZOO

..A NICE HOME-,..TIME/ AND SOME DAY 
FOR PLAY-FRIENDS / YOU'LL SIT AT 
FROM THE-AH-RI6HT { THE HELM OP 
. FAMILIES, AND—  1 THE HARDWICK

c o l .

SO WHAT? I  DIDN’T  Y  BUT WE WANT TO OWE YOU SOME 
KNOW IT MYSELF TILLvTHING BETTER. DEAR- A NORMAL UFI 
RECENTLV.KID. AND l T=7> . —
YOU’LL BE ONE OF THE l ^ r r .  s W ',lyZ Z O Z 5 * U * m M  
b r ig h t e s t  s ta r s  v  M f o m ^ J m m f & J g S g ik

HOUR FATHER AND X  FATHER. > 
< 1  WERE BROTHERS, \AD O P TED ? 
< P O N M E . BUT HE 1 THEN TM 
O  JDOK THE CARLYLE /NOT REALLY 
g .  NAME WHEN HE /  A CARLYLE 
"  . WAS ADOPTED- A .  ?  >

SID E G L A N C E SC A R N IV A L

j 3 0 X IN <t .V

6  AM ATEUR300TÍ f

T r t fG U  WA j

AVL
«X6 WT
VOÄ*.

NO KIDDING? HE Y  HE OIONT BUY 
MUST BE RUNNING ) THAT STORE TO 9EU 
A CARD GAME-IN < PAPERS,MICKEY- 
TOE BACK OF HIS 1 WU KNOW THAT/

WELL, IF HE PASSED f  WHAT IF HE IS ? N 
THE EXAM TOCAY, I  \  HEP NEVER TO T 
HOPE HE tstrr CALLED 1 TO nJLLANTTOM  
AT THE SAME TIME /  AGAIN.'ME KNOW! 

YOU ARE * 0 4  WHAT HEP GET/

1 KNOW,HED-BUT T  WELL, I  GUESS 
ITS  SOMETHING THAT ] THINGS WERE 
HAS TO BE DONE-AND J  BREAKING GOOD 
60MG W WITH TOE <  FOR HIM,TOO/ 
WRONG ATTITUDE ISN'T) I HEARD HE’S 
GOING TO HELP/ J  K E N  DRIVIN*

------ fffc.------ — — ra | ARCKJNO IN A NEW
^ A .  CONVERTIBLEi

WEEPY SURE HAD A 
PUSS ON HIM/HE 

CERTAINLY OOESNT 
UKE THE IDEA OF 
BEING CALLED/

“ T a k t  it easy tonight, kid— your draft board chairman’s 
at th « ringside!"

“ He’s good looking, but if I married him he’d have get 
hair cut oftener and quit w earing those old tennis snoes!

/ SH-SHH—\
YdonT t e l l
/  ANYONE/
I  KEPT IT 
A SECRET 

FOR
W U ^ ears

/ yo u  RE y  YEH, WELL,) 
MARRIED?) THAT IS, I ’M '  

-y— f MINETV- MINE 
„ I V  P ER-CEN T i 

MARRIED//

MARRIED? IN  FACT: HOW  COU LD  SHE )
TEffRlBLY C O N C E ITE D /vr
5H E C LAIM S S H E ’5  ¿ L  
B 6HTEEN , B U T  I  D O U B T  
IF S H E ’S  A C A Y  OVEff/” 

7 S IX T E E N . V— i x

W H A T D O  YO U T H IN K  O F  
7  T H A T  N E W  G IR L ON — *

HIYAY, ELMER, OL' PKL/
I  COME T  LKTCH ONTA 
A  LOMP O ' GROCERIES 
. . . I 'M  FRESH ^

O U T /  v  J  COME W j[ HEY. WHAT <5o k  o n  h e r e ?

^  G O IN G  > 
O U T  T O  PLAY 
BALL A G A IN . . 
C A R L V L E  ¿ S

TH A T C U TC  G IR L  D O W N  
.T H E  B L O C K .. .  M A V B 6  
L S H E ’D  L IK E  T O  G O  é  
V l - T O  T H E  M O V IE S  J 

_ T S - W I T H  M E .

B A S E B A L L  IS  A  FINE SAM E
B U T  A  B O V  S H O U L D  J --------
H A V E  O T H E R  
I N T E R E S T S ,  J  _

>—L TOO/yvv - 7 / -----------X
/ 1 G U E S S '  

^ C l  I  (  Y O U 'R E
'  V R K 5 H T, j

V t y  V m o m . >

m gxC— 5

2V ■

p I* J J

b u 1EÍ r :



>.î- / /> * %

«mu g

_ Kgru: '2&
__ £ & % , « :  tbM ( Pimp* « p m. Saturday. 

The Pampa riewg will apt ba re- 
•ponatbla fur piara than on# day oa an 

-re r . appaarinp to tbl* lasue. Call la 
Immediately whan you ibid an orror 
Par bo an mode.

Monthly ItotaH tH  par Uaa par 
■oath (pa copy «hange.»

CLASSIFIED RATH  
(Minimum ad Ukraa a-palat linee.)
1 Day—Ho par llaa - 
S uaya—Ho par llaa par day.
• Day a—17« par nna par day. 
a Day a—14a par nna oar day. 
t  Day a—14« par Uaa par day.
4 Day»—14« par Una par day. 
f  Daya (ar longer!.-!!« par

}40

Ím í ÍI Lon*
Phon« 357 ■ Xit« 643 ■ >17 K. Tyng 
kack» Traaafar, Injured Local. Lau«  

DUtaaaa. Compara my prioaa flrat. 
414 S. Gillespie. Phon« I470W.

Tre iT  Trim m in g  »  M oving

,

-V -\ • -

Curly Boyd. Phan« 1144. 404 » . Craven
41 Nursery 41
WILL, kaap children ka my hama day 

or hour. Call 4444M.
»4 $ow Shop ~iÁ

SH EP H ER D
Th e  Saw Sharpening M a n

4 »  E. Fl «Id H Blk. E. of S. Bamoa
45 Law nm ow tr Service 45

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
" Ï

UtWIUSNCll »»CHARD CLARK 
We wish 1« szpraw uur uianlt* and 

aprecletlonF to our frtands and 
neighbors (ar (bora many ktndnasnas 
ax l andod uo at the tlma of our »riot 
in tha lo«« of our fathrr Lawrsnce 
Richard Clark on May 1A.

Wa ssy««lolly thank Hr. Douglas 
Nalaoa for tho comforting laai words 
and w those who aant beautiful flor
al offer!««« and who helped In other 
way*-

>Ir«. L. D. Clark 
V . O. Duaton 
Mr». Patricia Sowell 
Mr». Mary Jack «on 
Mr». Su» McComb».

ThEPhERD laWTTMDWER'
Precision Sharpanlnp. Repairs 

414 E .Field 14 blk. PL of 8. Bam«»
47 Plowing -  Y a rd  W o rk  '4 7
YARD and Garden Plowing Call JU- 

vln Reeve«. Ph. 11I4M..
ROT AT ILLER yard and garden 

iilowht«. Jh. 1I7TJ or 41»W. Gen» 
Oaten. 4M La fora

ROTOTILLER yard and «ardan plow
ing Phone Jay Green at 185IW.

48 Shrubbery 41
REDUCED prlcea on all nureery 

stock. Wide variety. Legg Nursery 
30» 8, Ballard. Ph. 444,

W~' Personal " I
fi’RS. C. CHANDLER. Spiritualist

raedor. Post. Present. Futur*. Call 
at »14 «■ Ballarti.I.  i

lï.COHOUCf
___ _________ -

• J  Spoeto! Notices I

maats
County
»53»

Skelly Butane & Propone
Delivered te your duor anytime.

U tility  O il and S u p p ly
Bk«tly Distributor. Pempa, Texas 

»  Phi. 4414 - Mlta 744. 41» E. Tyn«

C A R D S ! C A R D S ! 
Ap a rtm e nt tor Rent, Room for 

Rent, House tor Rent, House 
tor Sole, For Sole, For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
W h e n  Served, N o  Crpdlt and 
Others.

Com m ercial Departm ent 
• P A M P A  N E W S  

j  M onum ents J
K> F O R A N  M O N U M t N  I cC T

Price» to meqt any purse 
141 E. Harvastar. Ph .154 Box 44

50 Building Supplies J50
SPECIAL PRICE '

2,000 ft. of W a ln u t Cedar and 

Cherry Lum ber. One inch 

thick. 6"  to 10"  wide, 8' ant 

10' long, also power equip

ment.

PHONE 1945-W 
709 N. Faulkner

WANT A NEW CAR?
.V, B  \

YOU CAN BUY A hjEW

1951 "HENRY J" FOR ONLY

$ 1 2 0 0 . 0 0 ;
D E L IV E R E D  IN  P A M P A  .

ONLY S400.00 DOWN
W ITH PAYMENT AS LOW AS

$14.82 PER WEEK 
ALSO

LOTS OF USED CAR BARGAINS

RIAL ESTATI

SPECIAL For The Week-End 
3 bedroom home $10.500.

1949 HUDSON SEDAN -  
Overdrive, R&H. Loaded.
1949 WJLLYS 4wd Pickup.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Cpe.

1949 HUDSON Sedan. -  
Overdrive.
1948 HUDSON Sedan -  
New Motor.
1948 WILLYS 4wd Pickup.

M iscellaneous 8
5S In various »Isas and 

colors. AIM «14x11 newsprint for 
copy paper. _d re win*.

npa Nrial
•ndT Found

•tc. Commer- 
ews.

Ï Î
K  tamal«”  "cocker spaniel, 

old. Name •‘Molly.1’ Call

i d
L o i r ___ __.. ._____ . . . .  ..

5 month» old. Nam« "Molly. ' Call 
Portland <Ja»oMn« Co. Ph. 737. Re-
ward. ~ L --1'_____________

Li 1ST black mala cocker apaniol.
Blind right aye. Children’» pat. Re
ward. Phone 737.

FREE C E IL IN G
With purchase of each room of sMe- 

wall and border for on« weak only.
W hite House Properties, Ph 50

Acroas Street from Post Office

3252 Floor Sending
A. C. LOVELL
FLO O R  S A N D IN G

Portabl» power, da anywhere any
time. After business hours servlos.

412 N . Z im m er Ph. 3 8 IT  
IS Bicycle Shop« IS

t .  B'S BICYCI.feSHOP 
Repairs and Parts

«44 N. Banks_____________ Phone 3444
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repaira and Paris.

324 N. Sumner Phone 4119
56 Form Products 56
BATTERY raised fryers. 4V, to 3 ft».

$1.00 at 927 K. Gordon. Ph. 2480J. 
FRYERS 41.00 «ach. Ph. 1145W. $4 

mile west on Border highway* 
Jamee C. Scott.

iTKAYEb yearling staar part Jersey. 
Branded Lasy ,!U" on I« “
E. Broadhurst. lilt, N.
Phon« fl lt j

on left hip. C. 
-------  Ruasell.

13 Bmlne«» Opportunity 13
P A M P A  N E W S  truck route 

• from  Pom  pa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 

A  capital req. C all 2 5 2 9 -J.
CAFl! for sal«, ll»tt W. Brown. Can 

«Ira possasslon at one«. Priced tosii ,srs rswr,’ » * «
Davis. Qulf-Barratt Lease________

I I  ie e u ty S h o p «  T l
VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop Special»: 

Permanent« 14.10 up. ahampooa. 
ios xT Chrlaty. Phone 4860.405 N. Chrlaty. raons isnu. 

GRADUATION activities call for 
"dress up dates." Ia your hair love- 
ly? Call Violet for appoint. Ph. 3910

E M P L O Y M E N T
19i t  Situetion» W a n te d

#n^E R  lawn mower and «arele yad 
work ot »II kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 4495J.

I T  Mete Help Wonted M

Saleslady Wanted
Experienced Only

for
R eody-to-W eor Departm ent 

A p p ly

LEVINES
and farm hand. Pre 

I man. U mile west of 
1U in lie North. Vi

H. C Boons.___________
“ repairman wanted at 

--------------- ator Shop
I I  Female Help Wanted 12

s o r e r -  to do maid and laundry work
Apply In parson Adams Hotel.___

Wa n t e d  lady to ears for e*»d^ I 
In bar home ar thalr’s. Ph.

CloHilug60
SPECIAL »Lit—Protect your "tap 

coat with a plastic 44 length sport 
coat. Ideal for this rainy weathnr 
we are havln«. Fireatone Stores, 
117 8. Cuylar. Phona I4»1W.

LOTS OF OTHERS
We Remain Open Late Evenings And All Day Sunday

McWilliams M otor Co.
FOR SALE

68 Houtchold Good» 68
' AFFORDABLE JOtifT

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NSW OR USED 

Upholstarln* and Rapair

J O H N  V A N T I N E
Affordable Hems Furnlshln*»

414 W. Foster Phene 444

61 Mattresses 41
YOUNG'S HATTltfcSS FACTORY' 

Mattresses made to erdar. One day 
Service — Pickup A Delivery 

Ph. SMI 111 N. Hobart
&  « a r t a i M ~ ^ 4 i
OtlRTAINS and lacs table clothe 

dona on stretoheis. also do Ironln«.
SIT N. Pavla Phona 1444J.________

FREsHteN- up those curtains. Sjxst- 
chars used. Iron In«. Mrs. Malooha, 
»14 N. Darla. Phona »44«.

63 Laundry
B R U M M E T T 'S

H ELP  Y O U R S E L F  L A U N D R Y
14 Mayta« Washers. Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open T 
am. to ( p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until It 
noon. We remain open until Iopt
p.m. every Tuesday nl«ht. Wa carry 
liability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
Am erican Steam Laundry

111 S Onyler Phona lei
BARNES 8T_ iATJKDRY under niw 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone IRIS. 

ttliLLS Help -Self Laundry. Op«n 
7:40 a.m. to 7:34 p.m. Saturday I

gn. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven, 
¡ n r  Keen ’em Klean Laundry, 
urteous, Pickup and Dellyery. 

601 N. Sloan__________________Ph. 3447
A r a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y  
"W at Wash - Rough Dry"

I Am. te 1:14 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frt.
Open to 7:40 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison__________Phons 441
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finlgh. Pickup and
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph. 4002____

IRONING done In my home Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 713’ Wilks 
Phons 439J_____

66 Upholstering 44
6KUMMOTTrft- T,uinlture and Uphol- 

atery Shop. 1111 Aloook. Phone 404«.
-  F o r s A t i

lady
1141«

■«Usât, t

operator, 
jk plus com- 
Top Beauty

__ _ 10» .
iractlcal nurse for eldarly

■bòp.J»
WANTED practL—  . . .—  —  ---—  

gitsnt. Writs Box O csrs Pampa
Pampa Tm «.*

I Of Female Help 23

Me experience necessary.

-------^ « r  «ui who wants par-
It verb In a olsanln« estab- 

r«s«rlseii unnecessary, 
swan  only. Bme’e Clean-

ft'y Uj?rT“S --------- 32
In*. Pampa 
ldi. 141ÜL

FakPA R AD IO -------
7)7 W. Porter Phon« 4«
SSHPIumbing end Heettnf 31

Ï^ES M O O R E  T I N  S H O ^ _

Ow ^lOf fiJpOfOi ÍOO
W I  H B M t t  ALL MAKE

o
MAKESTtTFRT- 

and Oaa Ran*««. We

a.------- «« — —  SS

- r T T Birtm -------®
Ph«. MM er 42MJ

40

68 Houiehold Good« 68

Do You Nsed A Good 
Used Wool. Rug

O ne 9x12, was 59.50, -now 
$39.50.

One 9x12 $29.50.

One 9x9 rug and pad $29.50. 

One 9x12 rug $39.50.

One 9x9 rug $19.50.

One 9x9 rug $29.50. '

One 8 '3 "x 1 0 l6 "  $19.50.

"Use Y o u r C re d it—  ‘

— It's Good H a re "

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

B argains'In  Used Merchandise 
Refrigerators - Home Frseiers 

Gas Rangss -  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

FOR {HALE. 7Vi ft. btontgomsry Ward 
refrigerator. Ph. 1I86W aftsr 4 p.m. 

FOR SALE Queen Ann Singer Sewing 
Machine and attachments. 414 Rosa

69 MisceHeneoiiB fer Sole 69
FOR SALE or trad« 4 bedroom house 

and 8 barber challa. «14 S. Cuylar.
Nighl phone 4279J. _

rÖLL-0-mXt ic  Mud Chains. R«g. 
411.46, now 4t.»6. B. F. Goodrich.
ltn s. cuylar: Phono Stt-

70 Musical Instruments 70
BUT now and «aya en a lovely Oan- 

sole er Spinet Plana Prloe tab« af
fective on naxt shipment. Knabe 
Gulbianaen and Wurlltssr makes.
W IL S O N  P IA N O  S A L O N

1441 W tills ton Phone 44*4
2 Blocks E. of HIgnmnd Pen. Hospital
REPOSSfeSSEP Spinet piano, an ex- 

cellent and outstanding buy at only 
4245.00. Also, several other slightly 
uaed Spinets at substantial savings. 
Very easy terms. Magart Music Co. 
416 N. Main. Borger, Texas._____

71 Hcyeles 71
WHIZZKIt Motor Bike for sale. Just 

overhauled. A-I condition, bargain. 
Call 4864 after 6 p.m.

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
WOOLtVORTH'S are taking order» 

now for fresh cut peonies for Mem 
orlai Day gt 81.68 per dosen.

TOMATO plants 20c doren. Chrysan
themum» 10c each. 600 N. Banks. 
W. E. Rlggln

7$ Feeds end Seeds 7 i
SEED FO R  SALE“

Early Hegira and Dwarf Red Top. 
Cleaned and treated, fair germina
tion. Wholesale prices. Bring your 
sacks. Ses Roy Kretamalar, 1 mile 
west, H mils north of Highland 
Gensral Hospital.

---------- RED  C H A IN  I ^ b r ~
FOR TOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. E Q U IP M E N T  C O .
r.01 W. Brown Phon»t844

'T F i i c e r s K 5 5 n
Certified seeda also state tagged gnd 

tested. These ara finest select seeds 
If It’s seed, we have a complete lln< 
of field seeds. Sea us and aava.

Also
Bulk gird an aged, lawn grass ee and

baby chloka.
Harvester Feed, 800 W . Brown

8T|
I WE H A V f

FOR SALE Young Wastiíñg Machine, 
gggd condition. 1441 S. Barnes.

n R S Ñ Ó M Y  F U R N IT U R E

TO N 'S  F U R N ffU R E
611

tn
A N T E D

1« old refrigerators traded In an nss
General Electric

Com« In end ses them new.

OGDEN fc SON

8Í
T s T  us save

yt̂ ur darti-you money 
fled Martin

’JAMBS FEED STORR
622 8. Cullar Ph. 1477

83 Form Equipment 83 RENTALS
HOG U E-MILLS EQUIPMENT fcO.

Internationa) Parts -  Service 
111 W. Brown Phone 1140

95 Furnished Apartments 9$
FOR RENT extra larg* one room 

aimrUhMrt nloely furnished, bath, 
ifjirar weak. »06 Bast Baryl. Ph.Mastay-Harns. New Holland 

Fairbanks-Mer^p. Quonset Bldlgs.
R. & S. E Q U IP M E N T  C O .

•41 W. Brown Phona «444

CLEAN 1 room furnished apartment 
with bath. Electric refrigeration 
Bill« paid. 611 N. Froat. Call 1447.

1 ROOM furnished upstairs apart - 
pmnt, IN  bills paid. Share bath 
With couple. Inquire 446 Sunset 
Drive.

f9------- Wanted te Huy 89

It's CLEAN ■ UP
Campaign in^Pampa

1 want to buy that junk —  
iron, b ra n , copper, a lu m i
num , . radiators, tire » and 
tubes. A n yth in g  of value—  
I'll buy!

-  C. C. MATHENY-
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

MODERN 4 room furnlehed apart
ment. Bills paid. Couple only, llfl 
N. Starkweather.

97 Furnished Houses 97
4 SOOI4 modern furnished houaa 

Servel gtefrigerator. 445. Bills un
paid. 716 Henry St. Couple pre
ferred. Inquire 906 E. Denver. Ph. 
1617W1.

1 HOUSES fer rent. One 3 room, one 
4 room, modern. Ph. 1471 or 3647J.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 R ook unfurnished house et 1341 E. 

Frederic. Kitchen cabinet, nloe 
gravel drlva Ph. 4I44J. Inquire 1441 
E. Frederic. -

6 ROOM unfurnished house for real. 
1029 8 .Sumner.

1 ROOM unfurnished modern house. 
401 McCullough. Phone 4487W.

1 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
on N. Russell. Inquire 936 S. Dwight.RENTALS“

90 Wonted to Rant 90 REAL ESTATE
COtJHJB with' smalt' oh lid w iFt 

email house. Preferably furnished. 
Phone 3446R.

162 Business Rental Frep. 102
OFFICES on geaond floor ~Ihboft 

Bids- arranged te ault. Leland W.
Abbott. 709 Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.92 Sleeping Reams 92

BEDR6o »I for rent. Privet« entrance 
—bus line, quiet home. »44 N. Gray.
Phone 1047.

103 Reel Estate Fer Sale 103
C. H . M U N D Y ,  R E A L  E S T A T E  
105 N . W yn n e  Ph. 2372

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Pbone 4631. 40714 W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLER LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 44«.

Call me.
FOR SALE by owner: Sacrifice 6 

room furnished modern house, gar
age attached, newly decorated. Pay- 
menta «34.60 month. «7600 total. 
Carrie« G. I. Loan. See at 41» Pitta 
St. Ph. 4047R.

93 Room end le e n l 93
ROOM and board In prlvata home. 

Cell 1470.
95 Furnished Apartments 95 LARGE home on the hill near schools 

double garage, priced right. Con. 
alder ■ room house In trade. Ph. 
3611.

LARGE nloely furnished 2 room 
apartment. 616 N. West.

4 ROOM efflcienoy. »Iso another 
large efficiency furnished apart, 
ment for rent, bill» paid. 11« N. 
Faulkner, rear. See after 6 p.m. 
or all day Sunday.

TOP O' TEXAS
R E A L T Y  & IN S U R A N C E

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PM. Ill
H . T .  Ham pton -  Garvin Elkin»

2 ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment with bath. Bills paid. 828.00 
per month. Close In. On pavement. 
Ph. 9019F3. Clean and recently de-

1 ROOM efficiency furnished apart
ment, private bath, bills paid. 846 
per month. Ph. 1161 at 616 N. Frost. - J. Wade Duncan

, REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W . K ingsm lll Ph. 312

1 ROOM modern apartment furnish-, 
•d. Bill» paid. Adults only. 61» IT 
Somerville.

4 ROOM furnished modern apart- •46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
ment. Private bath. 219 Sunset
Drive. FOR SALE by owner 4 bedroom 

modern house, garage and concrete 
oellar. Washhouse and garage 
«pertinent. 18606. 141 S. Feulkner.2 ROOM furniahsd apartment. 1908 

Alcock. Call 881 or lftt-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. 144 W. Kingsmlll.

«■ a. ' ^ r ’mni- M . 1*. D O W N S -  Phong 1264

i £ t
id. Faulkner.

TRA LARGE I roam furnished
apartment. Privet« bath, eleetric 
refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. Oll-
ladpta, __________

VAi'AM TES V«wtown tablns. I and 
2 rooms, children waloom*. School 
bus stop. Ph, »614, 1M1 S. Barnes 

4 rtooM fumlshei apartment. Bill’ 
paid. 441 Crest. Ph. 1118.

■«rance

leum
nolle.

(btJS) BHNTON. Real H>»«ta. 
F listings appreciated. 448 Mag. 
A Phong li«g-J.

T. ' ■■■ ; ’• ■, • . V* ÏT - «

P A M P A  N E W S , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  24, 1951
03 Reel Retóte Fer Sole 103

N. Warren.
N.

brie* with
Two 4

N.

«dream N Nelson.
INCOME

louaea. Oeee in. Ihhg euer««» 14« 
aonthiy láceme, 
wem duplex an l lata.

I apartments N. RusisR
ipartmenta. etoae la  esoebent la 
aetment.

Wa hav« afvaral new hstlnps
Lathrop - Booth - Landrum

4144R llt i  MSI
Otttoe I486 Mary Ulan Ph. 4M

B. E. FERRELL

441.
14« N. Treat.

LEË R. B A N K S . Reol E s ta ti
041 Preparile», sanabas Ph. M - M

E. W .  C A B E , SP EC IA LS
Wall located grocery ale«« with Mv-

Ing quarters. ' 
room modern hawse 4«aa devra.

6 ream houaa. Total 4I4W. 4M« daws.
Several I and I bedroom homes 
Business and Income Property.
426 Crest , Ph. 10 46 W

B U Y  Y O U R  H O M E  N O W !
6 room Wlllleton HI.4M.
6 room N. Faulkner 466M.
4 bedroom Tsevaoe 1160«. 
t bedroom Garland 18104.
4 bedroom Starkweather 414.600. 
Large I room Hasel I ear garaga.

Garage apartment. Renta III ■
Uly 414,000.

1 bedroom N. Rusaall 2 hatha I4I.0M. 
4 room Sumner 44044.
Large 6 room Qrsy «12.600.
I bedroom N. Nelson 1454«.
4 bedroom N. Russell 1175«.

S T O N E  -  T H O M A S S G N  
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

I ’ JfcOOM house fsnoad In'yard, cara«« 
—44760. Phene 1472. _______

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Fhane Mil Til N. Somerville
targe 6 room Christine St.
Largs I bedroom and garage on Ter

race. Will tak« car In trad*.
I bedroom N. Somerville »160«.
Nloe 8 bedroom Hasel $7464.
I bedroom an N. Dwight, 11400. 
Large I bedroom an Chrlaty. ItOOe 
Largo I ream. Good location 14471. 
Nice I room, large let la Fraser 4 

dittos, 466««.
Lovely I bedroom N. Russell.
Good | bedroom. Magnolia, 44140.
S bedroom E. Francis with 4 rentals, 

good buy.
Nloa 10 room apartment, furnlal 

Close In. 114« monthly. In. 410,504 
I bedroom. Garland, $4444.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
320 Acre wheat farm, gas wall. 10 

mil«« of Pomps. «1)0 per »era
IIM4 per’ acre r*l'°h' n,n*1" *  w*t#r
CIoso In good acreage. Good terms.

Business «
4 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean. 

Texas. «11«.

Y o u r Listings Given Prompt 
Atterttion

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
To Buy A  Good Late Model Car 

PRICED RIGHT
1950 CHEVROLET AERO SEOAN-

$1585
1949 CHEVROLET DELUX 2 Dr.

$1385
1950 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN-

$1575
1944 BUICK SUPER -

$850
1944 CHEVROLET PICKUP-

$485
t  - , ,

1948 FORD PICKUP-

$850

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

1

.t w

O U R  29th Y E A R

REAL (S TA TI
113 Frop.-Te -B e -M ove d  113
HÔÜiETor sais to be moved. itxilV- 

««4 Soett
«Sili room frame house 10x11 for 

sole to bo movad. Call 4211 between

v n ---------- Q n a a —  i a
“ l i t W i N i i  a À * A d | -  
Sorvlco la Our Buslnaas 

Ripley_______________ Phan« IIIt»«l Riplsy___________________
K IL L IÀ N  BROS. Phone 1310

Completa Motor A Brak« Servio«
117 M r  Ik e^ ------- W

W e  Have D ay and N igh t 
W recker Service

Call 1M« day or 4i«l night Wo’U ba 
right there.

T O M M Y 'S  B O D Y  SH O P
444 W. Poetar Phona 1141

4 ROOM house fqr sale. Corner lot. 
Excellent location. Phon« 1M4J.__
LOTS LOTS

Homes Under Construction
Building 14 Now Ones Immediately 

Moat of Thom Unsold
John I. Bradley

41IH N. Russell — Phono 777
Sibyl W e ito n

Phon« 44U-J
tiOTS_____________________ LOTS

B EN  W H IT E
Ph. 4365 91 4  S. Nelson
Swell home on Christine.
6 room and saraga (»600.
5 room an drental 4«non.
Good t room 12164.
4 bedroom Terraoe.
Several FHA home».
4 acres and big house.
4 acres, nice house In Miami.
4 room 2 lots |3»00.

Call For Information 
YOUR USTINOS AI’RKCIATKD

White De^r Realty
Ben G ulll M ickey Ledrlck

PHONE 171 OR 1174

8 out ot every 10 readers con
sult Classified A d s C all 666 
and let us help you with your 
oroblems!

D o It Every Time •»»—-. By Jimmy Hado

m  H A P  A  TA B L E  
R e sER veiT— a u r  
Aty w r e  c o ñ t t
P E E L  9 0  6 0 0 0 -  

SOIW E P C O D C P  
< N O T  TO 6 0 —

,  11  w a s  t h e r e /z  L e r r >
rJU6T SEFDRE rr MAPPCME0!, 

I  STAY FOR 
,g u r  LAST  NttMT

M/ SOY FRIGNO
m tT B D io a o  
T W E R E -e u r  ^

I  s A i p 'u r r i s  
6 0  TO  A  
M O V I E -* - '

a

sewesooy m o st
h a c  seen makjn«
8 0 0 0  MO0KTRAPS

M THAT JOtHT-
e w y a o o Y  v m c
BOAOhMi A  MTH 

TO IME POOttn,

TALK 
ABOUT L O C K -, 
I  WOULD'VE 
BEEN THERE 
BUT 1  HAD TO 

.SCRK L A T I -.

C. A. JETER
?1 3  B om ard Phone 4199 
Y o u r Listings Appreciated

I. S. JAMESON
R E A L E S T A T E  

Ph. 1443 309 N . Faulkner

L IS T  Y O U R  P R O P E R TY  
W I T H  U S  N O W ! 

W E 'L L  H ELP  SELL I T

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. K lngsm lll-Ph. 3 3 9-1479

106 Business Property 106
or oliksr, "

Remember the No. M 3  
•Wrecker Service -  -  -  

P U R S LEY  M O T O R  C O . 
N ig h t Phene I7 6 4 J 
FO R D 'S  B O D Y  SHOP

eody Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsm lll Ph. 634
Í T I  Radiator Shops ÎÏ1
""EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“All Worh Guaranteed"
516 W . FO S TE R  P H  547
t it Servie# Stetten

"E B K O V
119

Wholesale - Retail Gas 
444 S. Cuylar___________  Phono 174
120 Automobile« Fer Sale 120

C O R N E L IU S  M O T O R  C O .
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plym outh Service
Phono 444 416 W, Foster

SALE *40fm ' mollai__  m _____  Dote« Club
Coup«, a «aerifica. Also three 17" 
tires, oar hsatkr, radio fits a 
’l l  model oar. Phon« I1IW
T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O .

II« N. Oroy ' _________ Phono l«»
VOR 8 A LB I »40 Weroury Clu b Coups, 

good condition. 1441 4. Barnes.

AUTOMOTIVi
120 Autom ebile» For Sole 120

N A S H  S E L E C T U S E D  C A R S  
W oodie & Jock  Used C a r Lo t 
w  N . H obart Phone 48

lflTVor4 for silo. UMT Kk
7 B. Wolto.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1141 Chevrolet I Doer.
1441 Ford I Doer.
313 E. Brown Phene 3 2 27
"V. CÖLLUM used c a k ~
441 S. Cuylor Phon« 41«
nööliTt -Coffey pönTIAC

Night Wraahar -  Ph. 1777M 
11» N. Gra| ______________ i*hon« 8M

m T ÜSED“C Ä R r 
Culberson Chevroltt 

,* . Inc.
P A N H A N D L E  

A U T O  W R E C K IN G
Parts, Tiras any sisa.

Oood Usad Cara -  Truck«
Wa can aava yen money.

.... 7 Daya. Beat ef town aerosa 
is highway from Panhandle Pack-

Onane

P H O N E  4433
IW»” 4l 6rr<35ïvr«Wi VlaatUn«:" KHL

1500 mil«». One owner. Saa at «44 
N. Hasel.

------- ÏÔE D ÀU lfLi QÀIUÒB---------
We buy, asti and axnhanga cara 

il» E. Craven ‘•hone 1471
L E W IS  M O T O R S  ,

USED CARS
1444 W. Wilks________  Phona 4444

P L A IN S  M O T d R  C o .
Ill N. Frost I’hona «4»
121 Trucks -  Tractor* T5T
W IL E T iL L  OR TRADE mr «quity 

In 1461 Dodge pickup. Like now. 
118« ortuol mil««. Coll 15H-J.

122 Motorcycle* 1 l i
1(46 Model llarlsy-Davlilson Motor* 

cycle, aloo ’45_motor. Ph. 4477R.
123 Tire s  -  Tubes 1 2 J
NEW*7.40x11 wWts 4fir«~Wall 'Air-

ride Riverside tire. Call 411* aftar
p.m.

IDEAL location for althar, Beauty 
or Barbar Shop, Groosry and ate. 
Living quarters, formally "Chat 
and CurT Beauty Shop. Coll E. J. 
Ayer. 4M Taogar. Ph I4IIW.

■oÉriiit o s T u iiâiw a  ~ l s T 5 a 8|
i «osad 14 raen ta ahaln stara. Oood 

monthly ran tal This 
I Investment jor samaM a

t a r n
Hhonn 4l»H.______________

I l f  N O M  -  T is d î TTi

• A A S o n e r y o e e
AUNOfT PXB8BNT*
X W M S I
4 4 2  90. A

_____________  ___ I» acres l i
WV4. SWM #44. lerotad H ml. East 
Cara Oarratt wall In Baafcham; 
Qaenfy. Obla. Denteai Tnoy Salto«, i 
«604 W. 2nd St. Amarilla, Tama». i

REAL BARGAIN
I IN acre stark farm. Just war tka 

Hna In Cala. M  arrea la farm.

Í4W arrss In graos, aballe« water.
Wall» and milla, fair Impravs- 

mante, sii fsnoad and cross frnnad. 
Price 414 M par arra. Will eonsldar

IRA 14— WORLD HOT S P O T -O ^  of tha mot 
«pots ia S troubled world Is tha a rag highUsbttd an tha Nawgmap 
above It locludas the heart of the British all concessions in Iran, 
•round the Persian Gull. Britain, facing tha throat ef Iranian 
nationalisation of Its oil, was racantly reportsd ready to sand troapa 
to guard British livas and property around th* big Iranian port of 
Abadan—site af tha werld's largest oil rail nary British 
ia reported delaying tha troop movement for tear it i 

Into Iran under terms of • INI
- « 7  * * * * *

'  - -u . i t



Spaces in 
Cool

Comfortable

Flatee SandalsWhat a Joy!—when itching misery of 
aimplapilM gets relief the quick Thornton 
Minor way. Thornton Minor Pile Oint- 
BMOt it a leading clinic's famous pile 
formula, proved by adjunctive use in 
clinic to relieve thousands of cases. Won
derfully quick palliative help for burning, 
bleeding pile itch. Act* in 20 minutes or 
your money back, if you follow simple 
directions. Ointment or cone form, in 
pre-wrapped plain package. At your drag- 
••at’e—get it today!

Buckles

. . .  and nothing much more to thasa 
barefoot sandals, that create quite a 
wonderful effect. Their comfort will ex
plain why the Greeks favored look-alike 
footwear long ago! Whita. Sizes 4 to 9.

p / r r  1A P A M P A  N F W <  T H I 'R S D A Y .  M A Y  24. 1951 Pampa Rotary Club Hears 
Mormon History Explained

U N D E R G O I N G  R O U T I N E  O V E R H A U L  —  U. S- Navy giant Lockheed double- 
decker has v.’*— f5oi and tall surface removed as It undergoes 1,500-hour overhaul at Burbank, CaL

Oil Industry Asked T o  Drill 
170 Million Feet This Year

NEW YORK — (IP) T h  e (New Jersey) struck an average 
government wants the oil indus- of all the wells drilled in Texas 
try to drill 170 million feet of1 in 194», when costs were lower
holes in the U. S. this year.
Trouble in Iran, at Russia’s door
step, adds urgency to the task.

Some of the wells drilled will 
be rank wildcats, with the 
chances of striking oil regarded 
at one in nine by the industry.
Others will be drilled in known 
Oii-bearing fields, where t h e  
Chances are rated one in five.

The industry places the cost 
In the billions. That’s because 
there’s a lot more to drilling 
tor oil than just hiring a rig. It's 

-how  a costly, if scientific, gam-

-  Steel shortage, could hamper 
"the attempt, but the government 

lias promised to allocate 1,890.000 
tons of tubular steel for the reo 
Drd 44,000 - well goal..

Both the industry and the gov, 
eminent agree the holes should 
be drilled because the nation 
heeds new sources of petroleum.
(Civilian consumption of g a s o-

tinc, fuel oil, diesel oil, s h i p  
mnker oil is rising. Military 

demand could rise much faster 
In an emergency.

More important is the threat 
East's rich oil fields should the 

‘ '¡double in Iran spread or the 
jlfeds march into Arabia. Should 
Ihat happen, the United States I 
tnigh^ need badly whatever oil | 
fcv» 44,000 holes might tap.

Oilmen estimate that e v e  r y 
f.-eek the United States drills as 
| tany wells as the Russians plan I 
|j drill a year,' according to 
I icir last five - year plan an
il juncements. Even so, American j DALLAS — 
(Military would like to sec ou r  dent of the

than now. It reports the average 
well was 5,840 feet deep, took 
39.8 days to drill, and c o s t  
$77,845.

This average 1949 Texas well 
is comparatively shallow for the 
United States as a whole in 
1941. The deepest producing well 
is 15,530 feet. And one of the 
deepest ever drilled in th e
United States went down 20,5211 equipment, 
feet in Wyoming and proved to All together,

The crew used anywhere from 
four to 50 drill bits, 19,900 bar
rels of water, 23,880 barrels of 
butane, 35 tons of cement, 15 
tons of drilling clay and 45 tons 
of weighting material,

Many oil companies run their 
own rigs, but much drilling is 
done by outside operators. Some 
765 rotary - drilling contracting 
firms run 1,977 rigs, do a mil- 
lion-dollar-a-day business a n d  
have $400 million tied up in

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter Day Saints (Mormons) 
is not as mysterious as it seems, 
Pampa Rotarians learned yester- 

while listening to Elder Dar- 
Rigby, Mormon missionary 

stationed here.
The youthful missionary, out

lining briefly Mormon beliefs, dis
closed the Mormon Church fol
lows the Bible from beginning to 
end. But the fundamental part of 
their beliefs are that C h r i s t  
walked among the ancient in
habitants of America ..after his 
resurrection.

The Book of Mormon is writ
ten in the same style as that 
of the Bible and is regarded as 
the Gospel written on this conti
nent the same as the Bible is 
the Gospel written of the Old 
World.

At various points in The Book 
of Mormon footnotes refer to books 
of the Bible where prophecies re
fer to The Book of Mormon.

Elder Rigby recounted t'h e 
story of how Prophet J o s e  p h 
Smith, founder of the church, 
was led by an angel to the hills 
of Cumorah, in western N e w  
York, in 1827 and unearthed the 
metal plates which he translated 
from Egyptian into English. Only 
one-third of the works have been 
translated; the other two-thirds 
are still hidden by God until the 
world is ready to receive them. 
Prophet Smith, the speaker said, 
returned the metal plates to the 
angel whe reconcealed them until 
the Lord is ready to reveal their 
hiding place to another. Prophet 
Smith was given the wisdom and 
the power by God to translate 
this Gospel, Elder Rigby said.

He recalled the Incident in 
American history when Cortez, 
the Spanish explorer, was wor
shipped by the Indians as their 
returned white God. Christ, he 
explained, walked among t h e  
people of this continent after his 
ascension to Heaven, but within 
a few years the natives of this 
land became so wicked C h r i s t  
destroyed their church, and dark' 
enea their skin — these are the 
American Indians of today.

The speaker also said archeolo-

the industry last
be a dry hole 

The average well drilled in 
Texas in 1949 required 76 work
men. The list starts with o n e  
geologist, four surveyors, one pe
troleum engineer. It includes

year added 2,562,685,000 barrels 
of petroleum to the nation's 
proved reserves, which t h e 
American Petroleum Institute 
now puts at . 25 billion barrels. 
The institute says the nation’s

four rotary drillers and 17 help- | 467,776 producing oil» wells are 
ers, and such specialists as two ¡pouring out around six billion 
g a m m a  ray logging crewmen, I barrels of oil a day. That’s 248

CATARRH
' SUFFERERS

FIND CURB FOR MISIRY DUI TO  NASAL 
CONGESTION. SUPPLY RUSHID HIRII
Relief at lost from torture o f ainui, 

catarrh, and hay fever due to nasal confec
tion it teen today In reports of success with 
a formula which has the power to reduce 
natal congestion. Men and women with 
agonizing sin at headache«, clogged nostril«, 
earache, hawking and aneeaing misery tell 
of blessed relief after using it. KLORONOL 
costs $3.00, but considering results, this la 
not extensive, amounts to only pennies per 
dose. KLORONOL (caution, use only as 
directed) sold with money-back guarantee by

gists were amazed several years 
ag» to find crucifixes in the ruins 
of ancient cities in South Amer
ica. The crucifixes, he added, were 
complete to the nail imprints on 
the hands and feet of Christ's 
image.

Prophet Smith was murdered 
while in Jail, his 47th arrest for 
his beliefs, by a mob that stormed 
the Jail house. His successor, 
Brigham Young, prophesied the 
building of Salt Lake City while 
lying on a sick bed in a covered 
wagon near the spot the fabulous 
mid-western city now stands.

Elder Rigby, a young man, was 
accompanied by Elder William 
Rowley, stationed at Lubbock.

Prior to the histofy of t h e

Worm on Church, Ray Evans in
ducted Jimmy Myers, Otis Nace 
and R. T Coley into membership 
of the club.

Rotary President Fred Nealage 
announced there would be no 
meeting next Wednesday, Memo
rial Day.

The brittle star is an impor
tant part of the food of the had
dock and cod.

i m illio n s .
Iatthe popular

1 MILLIONS PAY

Triumph Ovar

PILE MISERV

St.Joseph aspirin

There's More to Dry 
Cleaning Than a Knack

O u r D ry  C leaner has de
voted long and continu
ing years of study to dry 
cleaning fabrics and 
their behavior u n d e r 
varying  conditions. N o  
m atter how complicati 
or d ifficult, his rig 
scientific tra in in g  has 
prepared h im  to know 
exactly w hat to do.

lícl

Coll 430 For
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. F R A N C IS PHONE 430

three muil logging crewmen, two 
easing perforation crewmen, and 
so on — it's a more complicated 
process than digging for water in 
the backyard.

The drilling also requires bull- 
dizers, trucks and passenger cars. 
The average well took 5,840 feet 
of tubing, 6,500 feet of drill pipe, 
5,840 feet of string casing, 200 
feet of conductor casing.

billion gallons.
The products run your cars,! 

trains, planes, tractors, s h i p s. | 
They heat your homes, power 
your factories, and enter i n t o !  
hundreds of chemical, plastic and j 
synthetic goods.

And they are indispensible to 
national defense. Hence, the de
sire for 44,000 more holes in the 

| earth.

Indirect Controls Cited As 
Best Weapon Against Inflation

Commerce says the nation's in
flation problems can be whipped 
through "application of indirect 
controls rather than use of di-

-r- The presi-, rect . c o n t r o l s  on prices and 
Chamber ofUvages.”

LEVINE'S Weather Forecast:

Clear - War m -  Sunny

Atom 
Explosions 
Are Hinted

WASHINGTON -— OF) — Hints 
of still another and even bigger 
atomic explosion at the m i d- 
Pacific nuclear weapons proving 
grounds were current today.

A statement by Rep. Jackson 
(D-Wash) more than ten days 
ago suggested ihat a series of 
tests at Eniwetok in the Mar
shall Islands had been ended. But| f^craT'budget, __ ___  _____
there were fresh indications to- economies, plus a general tight
day that another explosion re
mained on the schedule a f t e r  
Jackson’s return from the prov
ing grounds.

The Atomic Energy Commis
sion has not issued its customary 
announcement on the conclusion 
of a series of tests. The com
mission was still standing on its 
announcement that "we are en
gaged in a test program” At 
Eniwetok.

There seemed reason to believe 
that the final shot of the current

I ale stepped up.
Last year more than 43.000 

(..¡f s were drilled here, for a 
lital of 160 million feet, th e  
f.merican Petroleum Institute re-1 
| or'.s.

Costs of drilling a well vary 
l Kiely. a  10,000 - foot explora-
I >ry well may cost from $200,00(1!
I I $1 million, whether or not 
i taps oil, depending upon loca- 
j in and the nature of the opera
tion.

The Humble Oil & Refining 
Co. an affiliate of Standard Oil

Talkative Woman 
Is Told To Stay Off 
llubby's Milk Wagon

FELTHAM, Eng. —i/P> Mrs.
( ary Saxby said she had so 
frch  to say to her husband that 
tie thought it best to go along 
i !‘h him on his daily r o u n d  
I milk deliveries.

W h e n  his boss complained,
I rs. Saxby said, she had a few 
rings to tell him too. She went 
I) «ee the boss, but said she *got 
|;lv a smack in the face' in 
leply. •*'.

The boss told a court here.
Ijwever, that Mrs. Saxby not 

I  f ’ lv told him off but hit him
-  In the head and punched him in £  X■I th. iaw mad.e- was f^pected to be the

most powerful set off. Nuclear 
weapons experts have been aim
ing at an explosion about ten 
times the magnitude of the orig
inal "Model T ” bombs used at 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in World 
War n. .

The next atomic test series is 
looked for in the Aleutian Is
lands. There the weaponeers hope 
to find what happens when an 
atomic blast is set off under
ground.

Another question which m a y  
be posed — although not inten
tionally — is:

How will Russia react to an 
atomic explosion experiment run 
off so close to her Siberian 
frontier?

When the atomic t e a 1 1 n g 
ground at Frenchman's Flats in 
Nevada may be used again is not 
clear. A series of five explosions 
were made there early this year. 
The Atomic Energy Commission 
has retained its use of the area, 
transferred from the Air Force, 
apparently for future experiments

D A. Hulcy of Dallas s a y s  
the government’s curbs on prices 
and wages “ are not w o r k i n g  
anyhow.”

The newly elected spokesman 
said the U. S. Chamber is sol
idly behind the country’s defense 
for the nation’s business interests 
effort,” but is opposed to the 
administration's policy of pouring 
billions into the hands of a 
citizenry which already possesses 
“ more money to buy things with, 
than things to buy.”

In calling attention to t h e  
chamber's position that the fed
eral government through Con
gress adopt a pay-as-you-go pro
gram, Hulcy .»aid such a program 
could be supported by a $5,000,- 
000,000 tax increase.

"In addition, some $6,000,000,000 
can be cut from the present 

he saw. "These

ening up of credit controls will 
lick the nation’s inflation prob
lems.”

Be prepared with plenty of our 
fine sportswear at low, low prices! 
Featuring sportswear by "Stock-
ton" of Dallas.

•

Western Blue Jeans
N o , you ju>t ca n 't do without .  _  _
them , w onderful for house- f f  Q Q
hold duties and outdoor oc- ^  O  # O
casions. Glistening nailhoad 
trim , four utility pockets, con- 
trasting double needle stitch
ing and grippor side zipper. In durable, Te x a s -Te x  navy 
blue denim . S ix «« 10 to 20.

NMNMRSRJ
S I  l 1

■

I the jaw.
The husband testified he heard 

he fracas from outside the boss’s 
"* Ifice but thought it advisable 
» l»t to butt in.
* "I am very high minded," 

I <->:by told the court. “ I wanted 
l> interfere, but my wife told 

- » lie to stand away.”
~  The court dismissed Mrs. Sax- 

complaint and told her to
Ioff the milk wagon.

; Plains Electric Co.
M O U SE A  IN D U S T  N IA L  W iM IN O  
lic.n.cd A Banded electrician. 

~  A. I_  “ S T R A W B E R R Y "  R A T L IF F  
Owner

12* A L C O C K  P A M P A . T E X A S

Personal
To W om en With 

N agging Backache

N ow  O oen For Business

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP

(F o rm e rly  K ic k  A  P e a l)

Inside T h e  Lobby 
H U G H E S  U l l L D I N G

Man Who Ambushed 
Pancho Villa Dies

MEXICO CITY —(AT— Lieut. 
Col. Jesus Salas Barraza, 73, the 
man who set a trap for border 
bandit Pancho Villa, died here 
yesterday in a military hospital.

He headed a group of eight 
men that ambushed Villa near 
Parral, Chihuahua state.

At the time Villa was living 
quietly at Canutlllo, a nearby 
ranch. He was driving into Par
ral in his car when Salas Bar
raza and his party killed him 
on July 20, 1922.

Salas Barraza was sentenced to 
20 years in prison, but the gov
ernment freed him six months 
later because Villa's death was 
considelhd “beneficial to t h e  
country.”

One Is Killed In 
Auto Accident

GRAND SALINE —Wy— Rose
mary Griffith of Dallas was kill
ed and five other persons in
jured yesterday in a headon au
tomobile collision near here.

Injured were Thelma Letham. 
Francis Bradford and Billie Rea- 
heard, all o f Dallas; David Albert 
Kinney, 21, of Andrews, and 
Ronald R. McNeese of CboUidge, 
Arts.

Washable Twill 
BOY SHORTS

In crisp lustrous Riegol 
m ercerized tw ill, a pri
zed possession for sun- 
worshipers. T w o  front 
pockets, double stitched 
felled seams for dura
bility and zipper sida 
closing. A q u a , postal 
yallow, navy, white, rod 
or copen blue. Sizes 10 
to 20.

bra

Matching button - bode.

79c

Like
Walking  

Barefoot

Just at cute, just as young, fust at comfy 
at walking barefoot whan you're wear
ing this twin-buckled catual of tuppla 
leather. Toes out, hool out, ttylo in. 
Whito. Sizet 4 to 9.

Rings 
On Her 

Toes

Twining strips on hor foot and ringt an 
hor toot. . .  and tlio'll bo protty whom
ever the goat Hiit tummer. Almost- 
nothing tandali of mollow-soft leather 
ond the effect it thinning. White and 
muticolor. Sizet 4 to 9.  ̂ *

Cenen Broadc loth Blouses. 
White, rink, restai Yellow,
M int «raen ............  $2.9t
Turili rodal rashers in 
white .....................  $ 1 .9«

Dallas Man It Named 
Retail Merchant Hoad

GALVESTON — UP) — Nsw 
president of the Retail Merchants 
Assn, of Tazas la Howard O. 
Chilton, secretary of the Dallas 
Retail Merchants Credit Asen.
N He was elected at the close 
of the Bist annual trustasse meet- 

ftba £ the group hen

PAMPA PAMPA
m

- *


